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Doug Henning^s hour of magic
By VERNON SCOTT

HOLLYWOOD (UPl) -  When a guy says he’s going to 
make an elephant disappear odds are he's talking about 
sobering up to dispatch a pink pachyderm.

But when magician Doug Henning says he’s going to 
make an elephant disappear, he is sober and intent on 
making a real four-ton monster vanish as the highlight of 
his second television special Dec. 23.

Henning is the brilliant 29-year-old Canadian master of 
legerdemain who brought "The Magic Show’’ to 
Broadway more than two years ago where it still is 
playing to full houses.
Looks ‘rocky’

A slight, mustacheoed man with long hair and a 
penchant for mod threads, Henning gives the appearance 
of a rock musician.

But magic has been his bag since childhood. He started 
making animals disappear with a turtle when he was 9. 
By age 13 he was using a boa constrictor, later moving on 
to lions and tigers.

"It took me a year to figure how to make an 
elephant disappear," Henning said. "But the magic isn’t 
in the props, like Taj the elephant. It’s in the magician.

An illusion
"I’m really creating an illusion in peoples’ minds, not 

fooling their senses. I just change the reality of the 
perception in an audience's mind.

“Really, the secret of magic is psychological. Human 
beings are conditioned to perceive reality in a certain 
way. I work on the conditioning so they can see the reali
ty I create on stage.

“To succeed, it’s necessary to use the power of sugges
tion with the help of optical illusions and negative 
suggestions.’

“I try to make an audience willingly suspend its belief. 
I make a theater piece out of magic with music and dan
cing so the audience is lulled into the proper frame of 
mind.” "

Enthusiastic
Henning, who brims with enthusiasm and a certain 

youthful naivete, almost singlehandedly has lifted magic 
from its carnival-vaudeville image to new heights as 
entertainment.

He won a grant from the Canada Council for the arts to 
study magic and theater around the world. Henning spent

two years in Europe and the United States researching 
past and present magicians and their acts.

"Magic is a great theatrical art form,” he said. 
“Historically magicians followed other entertainment 
trends but they stopped growing with vaudeville. When 
other entertainment moved into movie and television, 
magic didn’t go along. That’s why magicians still appear 
in top hat and tails.
Magic died

"Magic died as an art with Houdini and Blackstone. 
Magicians ended up playing kid parties and night clubs. 
That was the state of things six years ago."

The most valuable lesson Henning learned in his two 
years of travel was from the ancient magician, Dai Ver
non, 83, at Hollywood’s Magic Castle.

"He taught me the difference between magic and 
tricks,” Henning said. “It’s all in the presentation. Ver
non said the first level of magic is a trick to be figured 
out. But real magic is a theatrical mystery to be 
experienced in wonder.”

"Doug Henning’s World of Magic” is his second NBC- 
TV special. After his initial hour show last year the 
network offered him a series. But the bright young man is 
too much a perfectionist to give less than his best.

He painstakingly creates his own ledgerdemain. 
Everything in this holiday season’s special will be new. 
TM gives him ideas

"It began to get difficult for me to think of original 
magical things,” he said. "Then I discovered 
Transcendental Meditation. Since then I’ve been flooded 
with ideas.”

Henning keeps all his magic secrets to himself. He has 
four full-time assistants who sign contracts not to reveal 
anything he does. It’s stipulated that they can never build 
props or perform his original magic presentations on 
their own or assisting other magicians.

It is impossible to copyright a magic act because it not 
a written document. Nor is it realistic for a magician to 
patent his specialties. The patent office allows anyone to 
study its files.

"Even other magicians won’t know how I do things on 
this show,” Henning said. “It’s all new and live with no 
tricky film or taped inserts.

“1 don’t use cards or coins or work with rabbits. I’m 
trying to change the image of magic. I work with bubbles 
and flowers, and with fire, air and water, the basic in
gredients of life and mystery.”

Bethlehem mail load 
delays Yule tree

BETHLEHEM, N.H. (UPI) -  The Christmas tree at 
the post office in this White Mountains village went up a 
little late this year. “

Postmaster H. Newell and his two part-time assistants 
just couldn’t get to it earlier because of the mountains of 
Christmas cards arriving from around the world to be 
hand-stamped with the Bethlehem postmark and cachet.

Last year, there were about 10,000 cards. This year 
there were more than ever because of news stories 
around the world about the special cachet — a picture of a 
rural mountain town, and the word Bethlehem.

The picture is hand-drawn in green ink on the rubber 
stamp and each card gets one whack. Come Christmas 
Day, there will be three sore arms for the post office 
staff.

“We donate our own time in some cases, or just find 
faster ways of doing other things," Newell said. "We are 
held to a tight, tight budget.

"We get a lot of satisfaction out of it," Newell said. 
"You’d be surprised the nice letters people send with 
their cards.”

But the home folks aren’t forgotten in the rush to 
please the outside world. There is no home delivery in 
this village of 500, so folks come in to the post office daily 
to get their mail. The staff wanted the place to be bright 
for the holidays.

So Newell chopped a seven-foot-tall Christmas tree 
from his own wild land and the staff contributed lights 
and decorations. They finally got the tree up on Dec! 15.

"Mrs. Margaret Greenlaw, one of the clerks, wrapped 
boxes in Christmas paper to put beneath the tree. When 
the little kids come in with their mothers they’re at the 
packages. They think Santa’s already been here. We had 
to rewrap some of them the first day,” Newell said.

And Mother Nature chipped in, providing Newell some 
extra stamping time this year by holding off on 
December snows. “I’d say we’re measuring it in inches 
rather than feet,” he said.

That’s important because a small-town postmaster has 
to do everything — including shovel the walks.
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The weather
Variable cloudiness, windy, colder 

today, scattered snow flurries likely. 
High 25-30. Fair, windy, much colder 
tonight, lows zero to 10 above. 
Wednesday partly sunny, quite cold, 
high In low 20s. National weather 
forecast map on Page 13-B.
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Tanker breaks apart
NANTUCKET, Mass. (UPI) -  A 

leaking Liberian oil tanker snared In 
treacherous shoal waters off this 
resort island for a week broke apart 
in a freshening winter storm today, 
sloshing out more of its cargo.

The Argo Merchant, stuNed with 
7.5 million gallons of heavy oil, ran 
aground Wednesday In stormy 
weather that has stubbornly refused 
to improve. About 1.5 million gallons 
oozed out during the week, spreading 
in a sheen on the Atlantic cicean for 
about 65 miles south of the ruptured

See map on Page 5-A.
The Coast Guard said the bow of 

the Argo Merchant broke off at about 
the midpoint about 9 a.m. and swung 
arpund to the right, apparently 
remaining buoyant.

A spokesman said the ship did not 
“appear to be leaking profusely at 
this time,” although more of the oil

did spill when the tanker sp lit-27 
miles southeast of Nantucket Island, 
a summertime playground.

A bad winter storm with 50 knot 
winds and 20 foot seas was heading 
toward Nantucket Shoals where the 
tanker has been grounded for six 
days.

Dead birds, apparently victims of 
oil spilled from a grounded tanker, 
have washed ashore at Nantucket 
Island and Martha’s Vinyard. An oil 
slick 65 miles long had spread from 
the tanker.

Oil had been leaking from the 640- 
foot tanker at the rate of 500 gallons 
an hour, according to a U.S. Coast 
Guard spokesman. More than 1.5 
million gallons has leaked from the 
tanker since It went aground 
Wednesday bn Nantucket Shoals, 
about 27 miles northeast of Nan
tucket Island.

Bad weather and rough seas had

constantly battered the ship which 
was listing 15 degrees to the star
board.

The skipper of the ship, George 
Papadopouloss and several members 
of his 38 member crew, were on their 
way to Boston at the time the ship 
split to appear at U.S. District Court 
to explain why the tanker wandered 
10 miles off her chartered course.

The 25-year-old Argo Merchant has 
been involved in at least 18 other 
previous high seas mishaps since 
1964.

“As far as I’m concerned it is a 
potential catastrophe of major 
dimensions,” said U.S. Environmen
tal Proteotion Agency Director 
Russell Train after observing the 
stranded tanker and the oil slick 
from a helicopter Monday. "It poses 
risk, a very substantial risk, to 
valuable fisheries and vacation land 
on Cape Cod and Nantucket.”

Athletic program critics 
air views to school board

By SUSAN VAUGHN
Herald Reporter 

Comments on the s ta te  of 
Manchester’s secondary school 
athletic programs at the Board of 
Education meeting Monday night 
ranged from “deplorable,” “rinky- 
dink” to “ragamuffin.”

About 25 parents and students who 
appeared at the board meeting were 
allowed about 45 minutes to voice 
their opinions. The board suspended 
its rules to allow the public comment 
which was not on the agenda.

Time was also allow^ foiv School 
Supt. James P. Kennedy to defend 
the budget, and offer recommen
dations for changes in the orogram in 
a two-page report.

About 15 parents appeared at a 
meeting of the board last month 
making charges against the program

and the board promised to hear them 
again this month.

The comments got angry and 
emotional at times as the speakers 
criticized various aspects of the 
athletic program, coaches, and the 
school board and administration.

William Hayes of 35 W. Gardner St. 
ca lled  the football p rogram  
“deplorable” as did William Ogden 
who said “program as a whole is 
deplorable.”

Ogden said Manchester is referred 
to by others in its athletic con
ferences as a "ragamuffin school,” 
referring to the condition of the un
iforms. He also criticized inadequate 
lighting for football practices and the 
baseball coach, but did not name 
him.

Ogden told the board, "Stop penny 
pinching and help keep them (the

T  o d a y ’s  
n e w s  s u m m a ry
Complied from United Press International

State
HARTFORD —Connecticut cor

rectional institution workers have 
authorized their union to strike, if 
necessary, to force the state to 
meet their salary demands. 
Negotiations between the workers 
and the state were to continue 
today.

ENFIELD —Two more teen
agers have been charged with 
taking part in a Dec. 11 night of 
joyriding in a stolen car during 
which a 16-year-old pedestrian 
was struck and killed, police said. 
Dale E. Nelson’s body was found 
along North Maple Street the day 
after he was hit. Charged with 
second-degree larceny Friday 
was Mark A. Dubois, 16, and an 
unidentified 15-year-old. Patrick 
M. Conlon, 16, was charged 
earlier with misconduct with a 
motor vehicle, second-degree 
larceny, evading responsibility 
and operating a vehicle without a 
license.

Regional
BOSTON -Some $8 million will 

be included in the fiscal 1978 state 
budget to begin phased-in funding 
of th e  c o u r t sy s tem  in 
Massachusetts, Gov. Michael S. 
Dukakis has announced. He said 
he hopes to complete taking over 
funding from county government, 
at a cost of $67 million, within' 
four or five years.

BOSTON —Soon after he takes 
office next month. President-elect 
Jimmy Carter will receive 
petitions from Massachusetts 
amnesty groups urging him to 
grant unconditional amnesty for 
Vietnam War resisters, deserters 
and veterans with less than 
honorabel discharges. The drive 
Is headed by Unitarian Univer- 
sa lis t A ssociation and the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee.

National
SALT LAKE CITY -G a ry  

Gilmore is serving a disciplinary 
sentence in solitary confinement 
longer than his current life expec
tancy—the results of a weekend 
melee with several prison guards.

DALLAS —In the 13 years since 
the Warren Commission an
nounced its findings, Robert P. 
Gemberling has headed the FBI 
investigation into the assassina
tion of John F. Kennedy. He says 
he is convinced no conspiracy was 
involved and the special con
gressional inquiry into the 
shooting is a waste of time and 
money.

VAIL, Colo. —President Ford 
danced and the burghers of Vail 
made merry despite—or perhaps 
to cover up—their fears of a non
white Christmas. Snow is so 
scarce at the ski resort that In
dians staged a snow dance and 
Colorado Senator Floyd Haskel 
asked Ford to declare a state dis
aster.

LONG BEACH, Calif. -T h e  
wreckage of the tanker San- 
sinena, which blew apart in a 
thunderous explosion Friday, still 
smouldered today and the bodies 
of five of the nine presumed dead 
were still missing. The Coast 
Guard prepared to open in inquiry 
into the cause of the blast today.

SAN FRANCISCO -A  Christ- |  
mas tree burst into flames inside s  
the post St. Francis Yacht Club 
Monday night, killing three per- ^ 
sons and sending hundreds of g 
holiday partygoers running for |  
their lives. Eleven persons were g 
hospitalized with injuries.

International I
BEIRUT, Lebanon —Syrian 1 

peacekeeping troops clashed with S 
anti-Syrian Palestinians in a s  
bitter five-hour battle in south S 
Beirut today. Fierce fighting was § 
also reported in southern Lebanon § 
between Christian villages and a 
Palestinian stronghold. |

BANGKOK,Thailand—Govern- s  
ment forces using helicopter s  
gunships and artillery today 
attempted to blunt a Communist 
offensive ih southern Thailand 
that has alarmed military leaders 
in Bangkok. It is estimated at 
least a 1,000 Communist party of 
Thailand insurgents are operating 
out of the jungled mountain range 
straddling Surat Thani and 
neighboring provinces.

students) out of trouble.”
Edward F. White of 54 Ferguson 

Rd. said "Manchester is the laughing 
stock of the CCIL (Central Connec
ticut Interscholastic League).” and 
asked the board what they planned to 
do for the future.

Mrs. Helen Uinsenbigler of 109 
Columbus St. told how her husband 
had to repair her son’s football equip
ment. She said the teams could not 
wait until 1978 for the football 
helmets which are required under a 
federal safety law.

Apathy was called the main 
probram in the athletic program by 
Clyde Miller of 109 Conway Rd. He 
said the athletic programs need 
spirit, help, encouragement and 
devoted people.” He said he had not 
seen teachers or educators out sup
porting the teams.

Steve Dawson of SO S. Alton St., a 
football player and trackman at 
Manchester High School, told the 
board, “What bothers the players is 
that we don’t have the proper equip
ment to do the best.” He also said the 
students want a Universal Gym 
which he said about every other 
school in the state has. The students 
sold lightbuibs this year to buy one. 
Dr. Kennedy said the gym is on order 
and being paid for partly by the stu
dent earnings. It costs about $3,800.

Mrs. Vivian Farley of 306 Blue 
Ridge Dr. said that the Manchester 
athletic budget which totaled $97,896 
last year for the three secondary 
schools included the salaries of 
coaches which she said is not in
cluded in the budgets of the other 
schools in the area.

Dr. Kennedy responded to most of 
the comments but said he would not 
comment on the personal remarks 
made of the coaches, but would be 
defensive of them.

Dr. Kennedy said the athletic 
program is varied and growing. He 
said he supports a desire to have a 
"good strong  in te rsch o la s tic  
program.”

"Spirit is a two-way street,” 
Kennedy said, noting that board 
members and administrators do at
tend games.

Dr. Kennedy said he is "concerned 
that the school have the kind of 
program we’re proud of,” but said he 
questioned judging coaches on the 

—See Page Sixteen-A

Toys waiting to he given needy children
A veritable mountain of used toys are waiting at the Manchester Salvation Army Citadel, 
Main St., to be picked up Wednesday by local residents who are feeling the economic pinch 
this Christmas season. Parents of families who have been designated the most in need by 
the local social services agencies may pick up toys from 9 a.m. to noon. Parents who may 
find it impossible to buy gifts for their children this Christmas may pick up toys Wednesday 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Many of the toys may need repairing, Mrs. Nancy Carr, executive director 
of Manchester Area Conference of Churches, sponsor of the toy collection, said. Celia Bell, 
a Salvation Army volunteer, helps find a new home for a discarded firetruck and makes a 
small lad happy. (Herald photo by Pinto) '

Old Man W inter officially arrives 
with b itte r cold and heavy snows

By I  iiited Press International
Winter heralded its official arrival 

today with bitter cold and heavy, 
wind-whipped snows in the Northeast 
and the Midwest, dosing schools and 
roads in Ohio and causing problems 
for motorists in many other states.

According to the calendar winter 
officially started at 12:36 p.m. EST 
today, ending one of the coldest falls 
on record,

"Absolutely disgusting," said 
Sheriff's Deputy Chris Quinn of

Geauga County, Ohio. 'We've got all 
the schools closed today with 14 or 15 
inches of snow on the ground and it’s 
drifting over two feet in spots.”

In Ohio's Lake County a sheriff’s 
deputy said "it's so cold salt isn’t 
helpin " to keep the roads clear.

In Chicago a combination of cold 
and a biting wind from Lake 
Michigan dropped the wind chill in
dex to 32 below zero this morning — 
"cold enough to give a reindeer frost

bite," in the words of a police dis
patcher.

Chicago’s. Mayor Daley dies
CHICAGO (UPI) — Mayor Richard 

_ J. Daley, 74, the last of the big city 
bosses whose influence extended 
from the city wards to the White 
House, collapsed and died of a heart 
attack in his doctor’s office Monday.

Church bells tolled mournfully, 
over the wind-and-snow-swept 
streets of Bridgeport, the old, ethnic 
neighborhood on the South Side 
where Daley lived, proclaiming the 
news. Some 500 persons packed the 
Church of the Nativity of Our Lord to 
pray for the man who had ruled the 
city for 21 years — the only mayor a 
generation of Chicagoans had ever 
known.

In political circles. Democrats 
jockeyed for position in the political 
vacuum created by Daley’s death.

The immediate future of govern
ment in the nation’s second largest 
city was muddled by Infighting over 
provisions for naming an acting 
mayor.

City statutes call for the City Coun
cil to meet and appoint an acting 
mayor to run the city until a special 
election is held. But there was confu
sion over who serves as acting mayor 
until the council meets Wednesday.

Daley, as was his routine, began 
his last day early, stopping to attend 
church services before arriving at 
his office and a Christmas breakfast

for city department heads.
He stopped at Civic Center Plaza, 

next door to his office, to watch ice 
artists carve Christmas sculpture 
and then appeared at the dedication 
of a South Side park, where he took 
time to toss a basketball through the 
hoop in an inside gymnasium.

A short time later, complaining of 
chest pains, Daley hurried to the of
fice of his personal physician. Dr. 
Thomas Coogan Jr.
* Coogan said an electrocardiagram 
and a checkup indicated an irregular 
heart rhythm and that he had told 
Daley to check in to a hospital. He 
said the mayor agreed. Coogan said 
he left the room while Daley phoned 
his son, Michael. When Coogan 
returned, the aging mayor was in the 
throes of the fatal heart attack.

Daley never regained  con
sciousness, despite efforts of 
paramedics and a medical team 
from  N orthwestern Memorial 
Hospital. Doctors applied closed 
chedt heart massage and used drugs 
and a hand respirator to keep Daley

, Shop T h e  H o llila y
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alive. Specialists made surgical 
openings in Daley’s throat and chest 
to aid breathing while members of 
the mayor’s family waited in the next 
room, praying.

Finally, a priest was called to ad
minister the last rites of the Roman 
Catholic church. After 90 minutes of 
fruitless efforts, Daley was declared 
dead.

The news spread quickly to City 
Hall and to the old "Back of the 
Y ard s’’ neighborhood called  
Bridgeport, where Daley grew up 
and where he stilt lived. Messages of 
sym pathy poured in — from 
President-elect Jimmy Carter, from 
President Ford, from the hundreds of 
powerful men who had been friends 
and political allies of the mayor, 
known in his time as the "Sultan of 
Clout," "King Richard” and the 
chief engineer of “the city that 
works.”

"He was a great and good friend to 
me, and a great Democratic leader,” 
President-elect Jimmy Carter said in 
a statement from his home in Plains, 
Ga.

President Ford, vacationing in 
Vail, Colo., issued a statement 
saying Daley was "a towering figure 
in the American scene and (he) will 
be long remembered by the people of 
Chicago, of Illinois and of the 
nation.”

Commuters in Philadelphia were 
faced with the problem of geting to 
workdue to the closure of two major 
highways into the city. Police said 
the roads were so icy they didn’t dare 
keep them open.

"Cars are slipping and sliding all 
over the place. It’s a mess,” said a 
police spokesman.

The National Park Service closed a 
95-mile stretch of the Blue Ridge 
Parkway in North Carolina because 
of snow and ice in higher elevations 
and authorities in Indiana reported 
heavy snow piling up in the "snow 
belt’ from Lake Michigan to Fort 
Wayne, Ind.

Heavy gale-force winds lashed the 
New England and mid-Atlantic 
coasts and in New Jersey the winds 
were coupled with snow.

In Oklahoma the temperatures 
dipped as low as 7 degrees at Ponca 
City.

Snow extended from northern New 
York through the northern Atlantic 
seaboard and across the Great Lakes 
into the upper Ohio Valley.

Travelers' advisories were posted 
for portions of Michigan, Ohio, Ken
tucky, Indiana, western Virginia and 
the mountains of North Carolina. A 
freezing rain warning was issued for 
nortern Maine.

DAYS TO 
CHRISTMAS
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More Cabinet selections expected

^Christmas in 0%̂
There’s “Christmas in Oz” as Bowers School students will show 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the school auditorium for parents and friends. 
The Wicked Witch (Becky McCray) is ready to attack with her broom if 
she can break through the defense of Cowardly Lion (Chris Griffin), 
Scarecrow (Sean Sullivan), and Tinman (Chris Parker) while Dorothy 
(Vera Saccuzzo) looks on. The production features more than 500 Bowers 
students in a musical tribute to the holiday season 
Tompkins)

P L A IN S , G a . (U P I )  -  
President-elect Jimmy Carter 
was reported ready today to name 
three new Cabinet officers, with 
strong indications one of them 
would be University of Texas 
econom ist Ray M arshall as 
secretary of labor.

Carter aides also indicated that 
nuclear physicist Harold Brown, 
p res id en t of the C aliforn ia  
Institute of Technology, will be 
named secretary of defense, and 
Washington law yer P a tric ia  
R oberts H arris, form er am 
bassador to Luxembourg, as 
secretary of housing and urban 
development.

Striving to complete his top- 
level appointments before Christ
mas, Carter also was said to be 
prepared to name Johnson ad
ministration domestic adviser 
Joseph Califano as secretary of 
health, education and welfare 
today or later this week.

M arshall w as reached  by 
telephone at a hotel in Atlanta 
early today, and he told a reporter 
“ I think so" when asked if he 
would be going to Plains.

But when asked if he was to be 
appointed secretary of labor, he 
said "any announcement will 
have to come from Governor 
Carter.”

The Cabinet announcements 
were scheduled to be made at 
Carter's fifth news conference in 
a week this afternoon a t the 
U n iv e r s i ty  o f G e o r g ia ’s 
Southwest Agriculture Station.

Marshall was supported strong
ly by consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader, and apparently acceptable 
to organized labor, which had 
preferred former Labor Secretary 
John Dunlop.

An expert on unemployment 
and jobs for minorities, Marshall 
currently is head of the depart
ment of human resources at 
Texas.

Mrs. Harris is a former dean of 
the Howard U niversity Law 
School and would be the answer to 
some of the criticism directed at 
Carter for his failure to name 
more women and blacks to his 
Cabinet. She is black.

Brown is a former Air Force 
secretary during the Johnson ad

ministration. He is considered a 
liberal on defense policy—-a stand 
that has prompted some opposi
tion from hardliners. His nomina
tion has been rumored for weeks.

On Monday, C arter named 
former federal Judge Griffin Bell, 
longtime Atlanta friend, to be at
torney general; Juanita Kreps, 
vice president of Duke Universi
ty, to be commerce secretary, 
and Minnesota Congressman Bob 
Bergland to be secre tary  of 
agriculture.

The appointment of Bell im
mediately met stiff opposition 
from the NAACP, Common Cause 
and Nader forces for his rulings in 
the civil rights and consumer 
fields during his years on the 5th 
Circuit Court of Appeals before 
his retirement last March.

There also were reports that 
Carter may tap former Defense 
Secretary James Schlesinger to 
be a White House counselor in 
energy and other fields, pending 
elevation and consolidation of the 
energy agencies into a depart
ment Schlesinger would head.

Environmentalists oppose

Schlesinger for th e  energy 
program and instead urge the a|^ 
pointment of Alice RIvlin, direc
tor of the Congressional Budget 
O ff ic e , o r  o u tg o in g  
Congresswoman Patsy Mink of 
Hawaii.

Blessed event
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -  

Two polar bear cubs have been 
born to Ice-ter and Esco-Mo but 
officials at Washington Park Zoo 
aren't checking the sex of the new 
arrivals because they don't want 
to disturb mom.

“I've absolutely no idea of their 
sex," a zoo official said in repor
ting Monday's births. She a d d ^  It 
would be too dangerous to disturb 
the mother.

She said .it was estimated the 
cubs weigh about a pound apiece.

Father Esco-mo, a 90b-pounder, 
was not on the scene for the se
cond birth. He was outside 
playing in the bear grotto.

MCC participating 
in special program

Town workers to renovate 
Orford day care center

The town of M anchester will 
provide employes to do renovation 
work to the Orford Village School, 
which will be the site of a day care 
center.

The decision to use a five-person 
crew from the Public Works Depart
ment to do the renovation was made 
Monday.

The project was originally put out 
to bid, but the one bid, from R.J. 
Alexander of East Hartford, came in 
at $54,948, almost double what the 
town had expected.

Jay J. Giles, director of public 
works, said that the five employes 
from his department will do the 
school work on a full-time basis as 
much as possible.

"We're going to try and keep them 
there full time, but I know it won't 
happen," he said, referring to the 
fact that the workers will be called to 
do other maintenance work around 
town when needed.

Other town projects, including 
work at police headquarters and 
renovation at the Community Y, will 
be delayed until the town employes 
complete work at the school, Giles 
said.

He said that those connected with 
the school are hoping to open in 
March. He hopes that work will 
completed by thep, “but we can't 
make any promises,” he said.

Unforeseen delays in ordering 
equipment might push back the com-

About 80 members of the Bennet 
Junior High School seventh grade 
choir will participate in the “Winter 
Sing” Wednesday from noon to 12:30 
p.m. at the Connecticut Bank & Trust 
Company at 1 Constitution Plaza in 
Hartford. The event is sponsored by 
the Downtown Council of Hartford.

There is still time to make an ap
pointment for the Bloodmobile visit 
Wednesday at Concordia Lutheran 
Church, 40 Pitkin St., from 12:30 to 
5:30 p.m. by calling the Red Cross at 
643-5111. Types 0-negative and 0- 
positive blo<^ are urgently needed. 
Walk-in donors are welcome. Make a 
pint of blood your biggest Christmas 
gift this year.

pletion date, Giles said.
Town Manager Robert B. Weiss 

has also recommended that Giles 
hire a sixth maintenance worker to 
be paid through federal funding.

The town used to have six such 
employes, but has been working with 
only five for about a year.

Such a move would require ap
proval by the Board of Directors, 
Giles said that town employes would 
not be able to do all the work 
necessary in the school renovation. 
The town will sub-contract some of 
the jobs, including plumbing and in
sulation work.

When it opens, the center will 
provide day care, primarily for low- 
income families.

The Manchester Early Learning 
Center, Inc., which is the directing 
board for the center, has already 
selected Eileen Elliott of Manchester 
as teacher/director

Funding for the center is being 
provided primarily through Com
munity Development block grant 
monies.

R.L. Adams 
promoted

Richard L. Adams of Manchester 
was promoted to the rank of sergeant 
in the Hartford Police Department 
today.

Adams, who has been with the 
Hartford Police Department for 8 
years, received his associate degree 
in law enforcement in June from 
Manchester Community College.

He served with the Marine Corps 
from 1956 to 1958.

He and his wife, Sandra, have three 
children, Michael, 17; Shirley, 15; 
and Teri, 13. He is the son of N}r. and 
Mrs. Albert Adams of Manchester.

Master's Club elects 
Stephen Dzielinski

Stephen D z ie lin sk i 'h a s  been 
elected president of the Master's 
Club of Friendship Lodge of Masons.

O ther o f f ic e rs  a re  G eorge 
Bendtsen, vice-president; Wilbert E. 
Nead, secretary; Stephen Ulasik, 
treasurer; Robert A. Haugh, custo
dian of the works, and Russell F. 
Haugh Jr., clerk of the works.

The annual meeting was held at 
Willie's.

F o u r co lleg e  c re d i t  
(Herald photo  by course  o ffe red  by the 

Connecticut Regional Com
munity College System on 
Connecticut Public Televi
sion, will be available to 
Manchester Community 
College students for credit.

The spring semester of 
courses will begin the last 
week in January . The 
courses will earn three 
credits each and cost $55 
plus books.

Among the courses being 
offered is Man Builds-Man 
Destroys, a national award 
winning series dealing with 
environmental problems 
and possible solutions.

The Americsn Govern
ment course will include 
i n t e r v i e w s  w i t h  t op  
ranking government of
ficials, dramatizations of 
important historical events 
and on location visits to 
historical sites.

Family Risk Manage

ment is an introductory 
level course in risk and 
various types of insurance.

T he f o u r t h  c o u r s e  
offered by the TV College 
will be Classic Theatre.

A re a  p e r s o n s  m a y  
register through the com
munity services division of 
MCC.
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SuggMtad Carrier Rates 
PayaMa in Advanca

Slngla c o p y ....................................  tS i
W a a k ly .............................................. 901
Ona m o n th ................................... $3.90
IX raa  montha ........................... $11.70
91* m onth* . . .  ............  $23.40
Ona y a a r .....................................$46.00

Mall Rata* Upon Raquaat
Subacrtbara who fall to racalva 

thair n a w a p t ^  batora 5:30 p.m. 
ahould  ta iaphona tha circu la tion  
dapartm ant. 647-0946.

In  the Christmas tradition
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n A IT S H D e

lUMTHMMIW
R 7;00 a  «;15 
S TA R T* SAT.

MSOSSTK
G U T IM K

Q 5 • 7d)S • 9«S

BFmCASB
C IN E M A S
t4TERSTATE84EXIT58 

SILVER LANE ROBERTS 
STREET 568 8810 
EAST HARTFORD

T h e a te r tim e  sch e d u le
UA E ast 1 — “ Butch 

Cassidy” 9:00; “ Vanishing 
Point” 7:20

UA East 2 — “Romeo and 
Juliet" 8:00

UA East 3 — “BeyoAd the 
Grave” 7:30; “Devil's Crypt" 
9:05

V ernon C ine 1 —
“Horsefeathers” 7:00; “Duck 
Soup” 8:05; “Coconuts” 9:15

Vernon Cine 2 — "The

L o n g es t Y a r d "  7:15;  
“Hustle” 9:20 

Showcase Cinema 1 — “The 
Return of the Pink Panther" 
1:00-3:10-5:20-7:30-9:40-11:50 

Showcase Cinema 2 — 
“Marathon Man" 2:00-4:25- 
7:00-9:25-11:45 

Showcase Cinema 3 — 
“King Kong" 2:06-4:40-7:15- 
9:50-12:15

Showcase Cinema 4 —

"Two-Minute Warning" 2:15- 
4:35-7:10-9:30-11:50 

Showcase Cinema 5 — 
“Carrie" 2:00-4:004:00-8:00- 
10:00-12:00

"TK RETUM OF TK 
PMPNmEr(O)

Wad. «  Thura. Z.'IO 7JQ 
•M i  PrL f m i  Tvaa. 

3:10 5:20 7:30 
0:40 11:50

“MARATHON
MAIT(r,

Wad. A Thura. 2:15 7:10 
0:40; PrL ttvu  Tuaa.

4:25 7:00 0:29 11:49

(P O )“KMGKONG”
Friday, Mon. A Tuaa. 2:09 

4:40 7:15 0:90 12:15 
SaL $  Sun. 11:30 a jn . 

2:09 4:40 7:15 0:50 
12:10 ijn.

“TWO-MNITE
WARMNG’’ ,n,

Wad. S Thura. 2.*09 7:19 
0:35: F r i  th ru  Tuaa. 2:19 
,4 :3 9  7:10 O-JO 11:50

“CARRIE” .n,
Wad. S Thura. 2:19 1:00 

10:00; Fri. th ru  Tuaa. 2:00 
4:00 0:00 l:00..10:00 12:Q0

COMPLETE GM 
REPAIRS

• COUISION 
• MECHANICAL
WE SERVICE ALL GENERAL MOTORS 

CARS AND TRUCKS 
O tn u lM  Part$ 

fa c to ry  Tralnad Maehanica
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

CAU 646-6464

C arter Chevrolet
1 2 »  H M N  s r . .M AH C HESTC R

MUNICIPAL BUILDING

CLOSED,Friday^ 

December 24,1 9 7 6

In Observance of Christmas Day, 
D ecem ber 25, 1976

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMRERS

Highw ay......................................... 649-S070

Ratusa ........................................... 649-1886
Sanitary Sower and W ater . . .  .649-9697

—

BREPUCE ACCESSORIES
Tool S ets.........» .„,*1 4 .9 5
Glass Doors . . .  . .  from *9 9 .6 0  
Grates........  __from  *9 .9 5
Bellows, Screens, and Many Other

A cce sso ries  IN
3 M a n y  \
STOCK!

OPEN

jre-gfow disf.
•vtt 13, ItrMi (2 «il«i l•rtll *1 Itriei Cirete).

( N E X T  T O  L A M  E Q U I P M E N T )  
M O N - T H U R S  ie -« ,  F R I D A Y  lO - l

S A T U R D A Y  10-3 
^^H D A inn 672-9988

■r

'v

}\

Give Bulova . . .  the gift that says you care. 
And says It beautifully. Not just for the day, 
but year after year after year. With 
timekeeping precision and good taste.
W e have a handsome collection of Bulova 
watches, ready to be gift-wrapped. . 
Choose yours today. From $55,
A. Sculptured case. 

Tapered brKe let. 
17 jewels. 170.

0 .1 7  Jewel auto
matic. Instant set 
day/date. 190.

C. 4 floral-set dia
monds. Silver dial. 
23 jewels. 1100.

iJ 'k o re fa ^

M a n c h ta ltr  PerkeSe 
946-0012 •  A lto  V trnon , 
Bristo l P ir n ,  W M tfarm *, 

Simsbury

BROWN'S 
TIRE SHOP

B E S T  IN
SER VIC E:

Front End Allgnnwnl 
B rakM
W hM l Balancing
TIraa 
333 Main 8L 
Manchatlar 648.3444

Mon.-T|iet 
Both etnas 99<

3 MARX BROS. FILMS
“Horsefsathers” 

“Duck Soup” 
“Coconuts”

/

(ii;\THEATRES EAST
-WTca cusunf JWD tuiautacc KHT

im v M U J ,
HOMED amt JU LIET

________ n
2 aURT R EYNOLOt \

“Longest Yard”7:i« 
and‘1lustla” (R)

S4M 333
R a i l  he. 22 H i r i t a  i n r  >

Manchester 
Country Club 
Restaurant

on
South M ain Stroot
The luncheons and 

cocktails are as beautiful 
aa the scenery.

Bring your clients or 
your friends to enjoy Chef 
Paul's creative soups and 
exciting dally luncheons.

We will accommodate 
groups to one hundred or 
more.

TaL 648-0103
Luncheon Service from 

11:30 a^n. to 8 p jn .

HOLLISTER' I 
OSTOMY PRODUCTS

t r t t B -
■ eM-phw dheeiebh 

now avaUabh from;
PATS MEDICAL 

PHARMACY
1001 MAIN STREET 

EAST HARTFORD 
528-6553

EVERY FRIDAYl Enjoy rdl you want
of our delidous fried flounder or our Fried 
Tendensweet Clams. Served with crisp 
french fries, aeamy ede slaw

394 Tolland Turnpike 
Manchastar 

At Extt 94 -1-86

BOMNZA UmCHEOKS
0NEir»1.69

MON ...SL O PPY  JOES & FRENCH FRIES 
TUES ...SALISBURY STEAK & MASHED POTATOES 
W ED ....SPA G H ETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE 
THURS..HOT TURKEY SANDWICH & MASHED POTATOES
F R I ........BAKED ZlTl
SAT ....L IV E R  & ONIONS

Includra salad from our All You Con Knl Sulud llur.
, Offer good 11 a.m. • 2 p.m., Monday • Saturday

240 8PKNCER ST._______________  287 WKST MIDIH.K TM'K.

Buckland fire jurisdiction legal costs allocated
By GREG PEARSON

Herald Reporter 
The Town of Manchester’s legal 

cosU in the Buckland fire jurisdic
tion case will be paid from the 
General Fund of the budget, or may 
be paid directly by the Town Fire 
Department if costs connected with 
the case begin to spiral.

Town Manager Robert B. Weiss 
said today that the Fire Department 
pays 17,000 annually to the General 
Fund. (This is l i s t^  in the revenue 
section of the budget under "Other 
agencies — Fire fund.” )

The department pays the money to 
the budget to cover administrative

Ten rioters 
killed

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI)
— Ten persons were killed 
and 40 seriously wounded 
during a weekend riot In 
the town of Chepkuba on 
the Kenya-Uganda border, 
the Kenya news agency 
said Monday. ^

The incident began when 
several persons broke Into 
a coffee warehouse and 
began fighting the owners 
with roejes and long knives 
known as pangas. i

Police ru sh ^  to the area 
but at least 10 persons died 
in the fighting, the agency I 
said. ^

According to recent news 
reports Chepkuba is the \  
center of a vast illegal 
coffee smuggling operation 
from Uganda into Kenya, ( 
and witnesses said the riot 
was apparently connected 
with this. I

Direct deposit i 
of welfare 
checks proposed ^

HARTFORD (UPI) -  ' 
Rep. Astrid Hanzalek, R- 
Suffield, filed legislation 
Monday which would allow 
banks to directly deposit 
c h e c k s  f o r  w e l f a r e  ■ 
recipients.

T he  l e g i s l a t i o n  is . 
designed to protect welfare 
recipients, who are often 
robbed of their checks. It 
would also, in Mrs. han- 
zaleck's estimation, cut 
down on the state govern- 
m e n t  e x p e n s e s  by 
streamlining the payment 
process.

Under her  p roposal, 
known as Direct Delivery 
System, welfare checks 
would be delivered to 
banks where recipients 
could pick them up.

“ Use of the Di rec t  
Delivery System wOuld im
prove the security of dis
tributing welfare checks 
and can save money for the 
sta te  by streamling the 
p rocess  and reducing 
f raud, ’’ Mrs, Hanzalek 
said.

“ The Direct Delivery 
System would also relieve 
the recipients of the checks 
of unconscionable check 
cashing charges and free 
them from mail box thefts 
and the all too common 
threats of mugging and 
personal assau lt when 
their checks are stolen 
from their person,” she 
added.

Mrs. Hanzalek said she 
decided to recommend the 
new legislation after dis
cussing it with the com
missioners of the social 
s e rv i ce s  and banking 
departments.

She said the cost of im
plementing the program 
would be expensive initial
ly, but that over time it 
wou ld  p r o v e  to be 
economically beneficial.

services, such as tax collection and 
legal counsel, provided by the town, 
Weiss said. The $7,000 figure is an 
“arbitrary one,” he said. Some years 
the town provides less than $7,000 
worth of services to the Town Fire 
Department, other years it provides 
more, he said.

The cost factor is in connection 
with the town’s decision to appeal the 
State Superior Court decision, which 
gave the Eighth Utilities District the 
right to expand its fire protection 
boundaries to include Bucicland.

Presently, the appeal is being 
handled by Town (k)unsel Victor I. 
Moses and his assistant, Thomas 
Prior.

Weiss recently gave Moses permis
sion to hire additonal counsel for the 
case, if the town counsel felt it was 
needed.

Moses is still considering the 
m atter and has made no final deci
sion.

If, however, he decides to take on 
additional counsel, and the cost for 
appealing the decision to the State 
Supreme Ck>urt begins to escalate, 
the town will consider charging the 
Fire Department for the cost, Weiss 
said.

“We would have to evaluate the 
situation,” he said.

The Town Fire Department has a

separate budget, the F ire District 
Special Fund.

The m atter of town funding for the 
case has concerned some Eighth 
District representatives, who were 
worried that the district might, in 
effect, be paying for both sides of the 
legal battle.

The district, of course, is paying 
for its own counsel. But, If town fun
ding for the case came from the 
General Fund, which is a townwide 
budget, the district’s residents would 
also be paying part of the town’s 
expenses on the case.

W eiss- said t ha t  the Eighth 
District’s concern has been taken

yearly payment by the Town Fire payment by the Town Fire Depart- 
Department eliminates this problem ment would be considered to preventi 
a t the present time. And, if ad- the “double payment” by the dis* 
ditional counsel is added, the extra trict.

tative assembly in the NewTHE
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Q & A
1. The House of Burgesses 

was (a) a ruling family of 
Scotland (b) a banking and 
stock brokerage family in 
London (c) the first ropre?-"-

World.
2. The only British soil oc

cupied by German troops in 
World War II was . . .

3. Although Amsterdam is 
the capital of the Netherlands, 
Uie seat of government for the 
nation is:

ANSWERS: ~
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into consideration. He said that the ,
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Open ’til 11 p.m., Christmas Eve ’til 9
RENWNGTON
1000 Watt Blower/Styler

10(X) watts of super drying power;

LITTLE^
MAC

uperdr
spot drying nozzle. KHP 
Reg. 19.99

HAMILTON BEACH 
60 Sec. Burger Machine

Round grill cooks iiamburgers in 
60 seconds; Rrills sandwiches or 
square grill. 12108 Reg. 18.99
60 seconds; grills sandwiches on

t . .

YOOR CHOICE

o

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Portable Hand Mixer

3 speed versatile hand mixer, 
^ ^ te r  ejector (or easy cleaning.

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Automatic Can Opener

Complete with easy clean feature; 
removable cutting assembly. ((EC32

YOUR CHOICE

Our
Reg.
11.97

-t_________ 1

‘I .

FARBERWARE 
5 Qt. Crock-R-Cooker

Our 1 4 7 0

Real crockery lining assures slow 
thorough cooking; locks in 
natural goodness. 4268

^ o r d c o  Dial-A-Brew 
10-Cup Coffeemaker

2 5 ' “
Our
R e f.
33 .99

HAMILTON BEACH 
Dough Hook Stand 
Mixer 59'“

CXAKOL20
Instant Hair Setter

O ur Reg. 
69.99

O ur
R e f.
17.97 14'“

Dial lor medium, strong, or light 
coffee. Maintains constant 
water temperature rHB5140

Powerful 10 speed solid state 
motor, mixes dough perfectly. 
#49

20 tangle free rollers in assort
ed sizes: convenient travel 
case. »C20

Clairol Kindness 
3 Way Hairsetter

O ur 
R ef.
23 .97

Sways to set your hair; 
conditioning, mist, regular mist, 
or dry setting. #K420

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Self Clean Iron

O ur
R e f
27.97 2270

Helps prevent brown spotting 
and clogging. Spray, steam and 
dry ironing feature. »F210WH

GREAT PARTY FAVORITE!

FARBERWARE'
Stainless Steel Coffee Urn 

12 TO 55 CUP CAPACITY

Our 
Reg.
59.99

Non drip spigot, brews a cup a 
minute Stainless steel 
assures perfect flavor. # 155A

MIST-STICK
Curling Iron

Swivel cord for tangle free 
curling; Mist feature lor 
straightening or curling.
Thermostatic heat control.
»54 138/54-53
Our Reg. 12.99

Hakn a im
aithgut r«Um

Sfyin On Th« Spat

M R.C0FFEE
Deluxe Drip 

Coffeemaker

Our Reg. 35,99
Always fine tasting coffee, never 
boils or tastes bitter. Complete 
with keep warm feature, #MCIA

Mr. Coffee wrth Coffee Saver, IMCS 2(X), Our R e f 38 99.................3 1 .7 0

VISTA 
Steam ’n Dry Iron

r i . 9 . 8 8
Use as steam or dry iron; fabric 
guide helps select the right 
ironing temperature.« 711 -209

VISTA 
Deluxe Buffet Fry Pan

' VISTA 
Mixmaster Mixer

1 5 . 7 0
Our

?9%
Removable thermostat allows 
skillet to be immersible. Bullet 
handles for easy serving. #707-260

Our

?3% 6 3 . 7 0

SAVE
OVER *24

E l  E U R E K A
Upright 
Vacuum 

with Tools

SAVE
OVER
*20

Q e u r e k a
Rotomatic

Power Team Vacuum

HOOVER
Upright
Vacuum

Our Reg. 
69.88

-»o»*
?3%

hMr4tTiMil
Open 24 Hours Dsilly

m  BKMpicY samci

Mobil
HUTIMOILS

oiL iuu liR  a
HIATIIMIIItTMiATION

843-»13B
M S C en to r S t  M o n o tw it ir

Complete with dough hook- 
mixing, 12 speed mix finder dial, 
2 glass mixing bowls. #701-111

5 9 . 7 0 !  S » * 1 2 9  ”l  ! 4 9 ' “
4 position rug cleaning adjust
ment Cleans bare floors to 
shag carpets. #1416/2625

Deluxe I 'h  H.P. motor, 3 stage 
canister motor (or heavy duty 
cleaning. #1261

Cleans bare doors to deep shag 
carpeting. Four position 
adiustment. #U-4075

» '• i '
This printing test pattern Is 

part of The Herald quality 
control program Inj order to 
give you one of the finest 
newspipers In the nation.

RE/\/\ll\|(jTOi\J
Soft Touch Electric Razor

y o u r  
CHOICE

^ a a i n g t o n ”
Radial Shaver

& pop-up head #RC-5 

J ^ R f*^ *« '’*W able Shaver»RR1,Ou, r„  4, 9, 38 7q

^Remington Twin Head
Shaver #M S 14 0R .f"e ^ *' 14.99

t-
C Z

i
3 WAYS TO CHARGE

fJoreko

Norelco Rotary Razor
36 self sharpening surgical 
steel blades 9 closeness 
comfort settings IH P U 2 1  
Reg. 34.99

Norelco Rechargeable 
Rotary Razor
36 rotary rator blades for 
a razor smooth shave Ideal for 
travelling IH P 1306R e |.41 .99

/

3 1 ' “

Norelco Lady Bug Shaver

1 3 8 8
Exclusive styling, dual action 
shaving head tor one stroke 
closeness. IHP2127 
Reg. 16.99

Norelco Lady Bug Salon

3 8 ' “
Complete w ith 11 beauty a t
tachments. shaving head lor 
underarms & legs *HP2121 
Reg 24.99 2270

IN ORDER TO GUARANTEE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY WE CANNOTISSUE RAINCHECKS.

MANCHESTER VERNON
1145 Tolland Turnpike TrI-City Shopping Center

SALE:
TUES. thru FRI.

9 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

I

I

(
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P re s id e n ts  donH  lik e  m in d s  th a t  u p stag e

'Opinion'

A m erica ’s n o m ad s  
m ove u p  in  class

Another idea that Americans 
have about them selves has 
su ccu m b ed  to s c ie n t if ic  
scrutiny. This is the notion that 
the rootlessness of people in 
modern society is to blame for 
much of today’s unrest and 
social ills.

The American population is 
not moving any more than it 
used to. In fact it could 
probably solve many of its 
problems if it were more 
willing to accept moving as a 
solution, argue University of 
California sociologists Claude 
Fischer and Ann Stueve.

After  r e v i e w i n g  many  
studies and reports on moving 
patterns, they suggest it is only 
a historical myth that most of 
our ancestors lived and died in 
a single place, amid relations 
and neighbors.

R e s e a r c h  into p a r is h  
records, tax registers and cen
sus data indicates that the 
trend — if there is any long
term trend over the last two 
centuries — has either been no 
increase in m obility or a 
decrease, they report in the 
social science magazine New 
Society.

Although about 40 to 60 per 
cent of an average American 
town’s population leaves every

10 years, this figure has 
remained roughly the same for 
more than 150 years. What has 
changed is the type of person 
who has been moving.

Previously, movers were 
most often poorer people who 
were “pushed” from their 
homes by economic failure, 
social unrest and other dif
ficulties.

Today, however, movers are 
more likely to be wealthier 
people who have been “pulled” 
from their homes by oppor
tunities for economic advance
ment, better housing and more 
pleasant surroundings.

Dramatic accounts of the 
p r o b le m s  of “ n o m a d i c ”  
executives and their families 
have misled us, say these 
researchers. For the most 
part, moving does not have ill 
effects. Instead, it is usually a 
positive, freely chosen change 
in people’s lives.

In w o r s e  s t r a i t s  than  
movers, they say, are people 
who should and would move 
but cannot — for example, un- 
e m p l o y e d  p e o p l e  in 
economically depressed com
munities, elderly homeowners 
in deteriorating neighborhoods 
or overgrown famil ies  in 
cramped quarters.

WASHINGTON -  For 10 years, 
Wilfred J. McNeil was comptroller of 
the Defense Department. By his 
careful watch over spending, his 
detailed study of military programs, 
he hoisted efficiency and economy in 
this sprawling agency. I would ven
ture to say that in his tenure this man 
alone saved you and me billion of 
dollars which would otherwise have 
been wasted. Nothing slipped by his 
eagle eye.

McNeil left the Pentagon in 1959. 
The organization chart was not 
changed. There have been six comp
trollers since his time, all in the 
same location in the paper hierarchy. 
There has not been another McNeil.

Most recent presidents have made 
much of reorganization. They have 
prepared detailed plans of great 
complexity. There have been some 
small successes and many large 
failures.

The point I make with McNail is 
the men a president picks for critical 
posts in his government determines 
how efficient — or wasteful — that

[  Rayjpromli|y )
government will be.

The fa ilu re s  of the seven 
presidents I have watched in action 
come not from misorganization of 
the federal government, sloppy and 
haphazard as it is.

Rather the failures have come 
because these presidents have not 
had the will or wisdom to appoint 
great minds to their cabinets, and 
outstanding men and women to the 
number one, two and three slots in 
each major agency.

No president can possibly be suf
ficiently wise or knowledgeable to 
handle all major problems he faces. 
Even when he has the facts fed him 
by advisers.

What he needs is the daily give and 
take with tremendous minds. Not 
just to pump experts for information.

Think back if you will. In the last 30 
years how many great men have 
been members of any cabinet? Then

recall earlier periods.
Thomas Jefferson, John Marshall, 

James Madison, Daniel Webster, 
John C. Calhoun, William Seward, 
Edmund Randolph were secretaries 
of State.

Alexander Hamilton, Albert 
Gallatin, William McAdoo and An
drew Mellon were secretaries of the 
Treasury.

Harlan Stone and Roger B. Taney 
were attorneys general.. James 
Monroe and Elihti Root were 
secretaries of War. Herbert Hoover 
was a secretary of Commerce.

It may be that today men of great 
stature won’t consider cabinet posts. 
But I think the problem may be 
simpler. Great men would upstage a 
president, at times edge him out of 
the spotlight.

Presidents, being politicians, 
wouldn't like that. Few men in the 
business are comfortable surrounded 
by minds more brilliant than their 
own.

In the main, men who succeed to

the presidency have large egos. They 
have run the race because they like 
to command. Even the liest tend to 
surround themselves with men and 
women they can control — or 
dominate.

But think what a 1977 president 
could accomplish if he had a cabinet 
of modern Jeffersons, Hamlltons, 
McAdoos, John Marshalls, William 
Sewards, Harlan Stones, Elihu 
Roots. They would stir things up as 
Washington has not been stirred up 
for more than a century.

Ideas would come thick and fast. 
The bureaucracy would be inspired. 
The debates on major Issues would 
be awesome. Out of the intellectual 
clashes would come new solutions to 
problems we have met with Band- 
Aids.

Mr. Carter to date has called on a 
variety of experts for advice. Thus 
far, however, he has surrounded 
himself with loyalists. We shall have 
to wait to see what type of men and 
women he puts in the major posts of 
his administration.

T a k in g  som e c re d it

îWyjLi iJ. urn IIII ■ .... ..
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Greeting the hour of 
His hirth
The Yuletide lights of department 
stores — so aglow —
After last shoppers leave — are 
quickly dimmed low;
Doors closed — shut out last din of 
exciting, confusing sound!
Restless children — frustrated 
parents are now homeward bound — 
At home — beneath ornamented trees 
— the gifts will be laid —
(jarois sung and special Hi-Fi tapes 
will be played!
Many will greet His hour of birth in 
boisterous revelry —
Will not heed the sacred call from 
their church steeple — belfry 
Summoning the faithful to greet The 
Savior with devotion of prayer 
Inspiring His Peace on Earth — Good 
Will to people everywhere!
O’er His Manger in Bethlehem — 
may His Star brightly shine — 
Imbue — in all hearts — His Peace 
and His Love Divine!

Rev. Walter A. Hyszko 
St, John’s (Church

V
John F. Kennedy once said 

that failure is an orphan, but 
s u c c e s s  has  a thousand  
fathers.

We can’t recall any presiden
tial election which elicited  
more expressions of paternal 
pride than the one just past.

For instance, the National 
Education Association tells us 
that the victory of Jimmy 
Carter is proof that “teacher 
power” is now a political fac
tor to be reckon^ with. The 
organization* had endorsed the 
Carter-Mondale ticket, the 
first such endorsement in its 
history.

On the other hand, any 
number of commentators have 
pointed out — with quite com
pelling statistics — that Carter 
carried the South, and hence

the nation, by virtue of the 
overwhelming percentage of 
blacks who voted for him. The 
Southern white vote was much, 
much closer.

’The National Right to Work 
Committee says it’s clear that 
the vote in the right-to-work 
states is what put Carter over 
the top — and they expect 
something for that, Jimmy.

Meanwhile, organized labor 
is congratulating itself that its 
efforts helped put its choice in 
the White House — and they 
are not unexpectant, either.

E v e n  a h o m o s e x u a l  
magazine called “Blueboy” is 
claiming that the gay vote'was 
an important factor in electing 
Mr. Carter.

We haven’t reached 1000 yet, 
but we’re counting.

B ein g  av erag e  — A nd h a p p y  is w hat co u n ts
WASHINGTON - 1 have in front of 

me a letter from a New Yorker 
named Tom Williams. It is signed: 
“With love and peace”

What’s so different about that? 
Just this: For most of his life, Tom 
Williams has known anything but 
peace. He is a former mental patient, 
hospitalized five times. During 25 
years of emotional illness, Williams 
lost nearly everything of value to him 
— his wife, five children, job after 
job and, finally, hope itself.

“I am not sure exactly when I 
realized I had a mental problem,” 
writes Williams. “But I do know the 
exact time and place when the help 1 
thought I would never find began: 
July 17, 1965 at 7 o’clock in the 
evening, in a meeting room of a 
church in New York City. It was

Som e w om en ’s lib b e rs  ta lk  d riv e l
WASHINGTON -  The trouble with 

the more mouthy women’s liberation 
types is not that they talk too much 
but they Calk too much drivel — some 
of it an Incitement to riot.

Consider the continuing outcies 
about the Supreme Court’s 6 to 3 
ruling that employers may legally 
exclude pregnancy benefits from 
company disability insurance 
programs.

Predictably, Karen DeCrow, presi
dent of the National Organization for 
Women, and Ruth Ginsburg, a 
lawyer who specializes in sex dis
crimination cases, paid no attention 
to the issue. DeCrow called the ruling 
“insulting to every mother in the 
country.” Ginsburg called it one of 
the worst defeats of recent years for 
“women who work and seek a perma
nent place in the work force.”

For heaven’s sake! Even some of 
our nuttier judges would rule their 
comments irrelevant and im
material. The only Issue was what 
the law says about the subject. In this 
case, the law was the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, specifically Title VII of 
that act, and the majority concluded 
that the legislation does not require 
paid pregnancy leaves for employes.

In so ruling, the majority rejected 
the charge of sex bias, saying it did 
not matter that the rule strikes 
“more heavily upon one gender than 
upon the other.” Justice William 
Rehnquist wrote that what was in
volved was “nothing more than an in
surance package (at General Elec
tric) which covers some risks but

Andrew Tully

excludes others...There is no risk 
from which men are protected and 
women are not. Likewise, there is no 
r isk  from  which women are  
protected and men are not.”

Indeed, pregnancy benefits in some 
cases do constitute sex discimina- 
tion. So many women drop out com
pletely from the work force that 
pregnancy benefits amount to 
severance pay for which only women 
are eligible. No male so far has dared 
to challenge that one.

Anyway, the  dec is io n  a c 
complished something wholesome. It 
struck down guidelines drafted by the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission which in effect was a 
piece of legislation in that it 
amended Title VII to include 
pregnancy benefits. Yet a 1966 opi
nion by EEOC’s own lawyers con
cluded that “disabilities which result 
from pregnancy and childbirth would 
NOT be In violation of Title VII.”

EEOC’s presumptuous guidelines 
are the kind of bureaucratic adven
turism which should be rejected by 
more judges. It is one of the Supreme 
Court’s more Important duties to put 
a check rein on officials who for 
ideological or political reasons inter
pret a law and way they please, and 
the back of their hand to Congress.

In the matter of sex discrimina
tion, there is too much glandular 
quarreling. Note tlidt femlibbers ig

nored the fact that the Supreme 
Court concerned itself solely with 
discharging its constitutional duty. 
They don’t argue with the letter of 
the law, merely with the Court’s 
failure to go along with an “im
provement” of that law which was 
never submitted to Congress, let 
alone debated therein.

If anybody gives a hoot, I happen to 
be in favor of including pregnancy 
benefits in disability insurance 
programs. But that can be done only 
by Congress, not by bureaucratic 
fiat. Until Congress so acts, I am un
moved hy Justice Brennan’s whine 
that the United States alone among 
Western industrial nations is giving 
women a raw deal. Like the 
femlibbers’ position, how France 
handles motherhood is merely in
teresting, not compelling.

Lee Roderick
The Herald’ s

Washington Correspondent
Saturday night and my 36th birthday. 
Truly it was to become the first day 
of the rest of my life.”

What Williams discovered that 
evening was not religion, but a week
ly session of Recovery, Inc. — a 
national volunteer organization that 
does remarkable things to help ner
vous individuals and former mental 
patients cope with life. Started in 
1937 by Dr. Abraham A. Low of the 
University of Illinois medical school, 
today Recovery has more than 1,000 
groups meeting in the U.S., Canada 
and Puerto Rico.

This writer personally has been 
acquainted with Recovery’s work for 
a decade now. During that time I 
have attended a number of group 
therapy sessions with friends who 
were suffering emotional distress of 
one sort or another. Those of my 
associates who have practiced 
Recovery’s techniques faithfully 
have, like Tom Williams, invariably 
gained greater peace of mind and 
emotional stability.

Dr. Low, who died in 1954, flatly 
rejected Freudian methods of psy
choanalysis to solve emotional 
problems. Adult life, he wrote, is not 
driven by instincts but guided by 
will.” The point, said Dr. Low, is not 
how you got the way you are but, 
rather, how you can recognize and 
eliminating nervous symptoms from 
everyday life.

His goal was to help Recovery 
members be “average, worthy per
sons.”

Mental health  problem s are 
probably more widespread than 
physical problems. Yet there per
sists in our society, regrettably, a

stigma to the former that they don’t 
deserve.

That stigma vanished in my own 
mind the first time I attended a 
Recovery with mental illness or 
extreme nervousness. Who, at some 
point, hasn’t experienced one or 
m ore of th ese  d isc o m fo rts : 
palpitations, tightness in the 
stomach, head pressure, difficuity in 
sleeping, fatigue even after sleeping, 
fears and obsessions?

The difference between the men 
and women I have met at Recovery 
and most of us, it seems, is not the 
type of discomforts felt but the 
degree of stress required to set them 
off. Recovery teaches that while 
feelings and sensations cannot be 
controlied, thoughts and impuises 
can. And Recovery teaches how to 
control them.

Another im portant plus for 
Recovery over some other types of 
group therapy in vogue today is that 
sessions are tightly structure to en
sure that members receive only 
positive reinforcement for progress 
they are making, however slight, in 
dealing with problems. Motives are 
not at issge, so others in the group 
aren’t allowed to delve into your 
past, with the chance that old wounds 
will be reopened.

A typical weekly session, led by a 
volunteer who has been helped

SIDE GLANCES

through Recovery, opens with the 
reading of a section of Dr. Low’s 
book. Mental Health Though Will- 
Training. Then, using jargon unique 
to Recovery, individual members are 
invited to give examples of how they 
recently coped with a stressful situa
tion.

In giving such an example, a 
member: (1) begins with “several 
weeks ago...” and describes the 
stressful event; (2) describes the 
symptoms and discomfort produced 
by the event; (3) describes the “spot
ting” of the absurdity of getting 
worked up over an average situation; 
and (4) describes the temperamental 
reaction that would have resulted 
"b e fo re  1 had my Recovery 
training.”

It’s simple and it’s effective. 
(Although nearly half of Recovery’s 
members have been hospitalized for 
emotional illness in the past, ap
proximately 88 per cent have not 
required re-hospitalization while 
attending group sessions.) And it’s 
virtually free of charge, save for a 
small free-will offering each week of 
as little as $1.

Further information on Recovery 
techniques and where groups are 
meeting is available by writing: 
Recovery, Inc. 116 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, III. 60603.

(c) Scrlpps League Newspapers 1976

by Gill Fox

Almanac

Today is Tuesday, Dec. 21, the 
356th day of 1976 with 10 to follow.

The moon is between its new phase 
and first quarter.

The morning stars are Mars and 
Saturn.

The evening stars are Mercury, 
Venus and Jupiter.

Those bom on this date are under 
the sign of Sagittarius.

Soviet Premier Josef Stalin was 
bom Dec. 21,1879.

On this day in history:
In 1620, the Pilgrims set foot for 

the first time on American soil at

Plymouth, Mass.
In 1942, the U.S. Supreme Court up

held the validity of six-week divorces 
granted in Nevada.

In 1968, Apollo 8 blasted off for 
moon orbit carrying Frank Borman, 
James Lovell and William Anders.

In 1975, 6 terrorists burst into a 
Vienna meeting of oil producing 
nations’ ministers, killed 3 persons 
and held 70 hostages, including 11 
OPEC ministers.

A thought for the day: British poet 
Richard Trench said, “We kneel, how 
weak..We rise, how full of power.”

10-9
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Back-up birds proposed

Tanker location pinpointed on map
This UPI map shows where the Liberian tanker Argo M er^ant is 
OTOlinded off of Cape Cod. The Coast Guard reported this morning 
the tanker had broken into “two intact” pieces spiiling some more in
dustrial fuel oil into the frigid waters. 'The oil slick poses a threat to 
the fishing grounds on the Georges Bank. An estimated 1.5 miliion 
gailons of oil had leaked prior to the breaking up of the ship today.

Margaret and Tony j  
just good friends

By ROBERT MUSEL
LONDON (UPI) -  The Earl of Snowdon 

does not consider himself part of the royal 
family any more, but Queen Elizabeth has 
given him an open invitation to attend her 
annual Christmas gathering at Windsor 
Castle.

The estranged husband of Princess 
Margaret has dropped his title and now 
prefers to be known as plain Antony 
Armstrong-Jones. He began the process of 
severing his royal and noble ties almost 
immediately after Buckingham Palace 
announced last March that' he and the 
queen’s sister had legally separated.

Princess Margaret will be at the family 
festivities with their two children. 
Viscount Linley, 15, and Lady Sarah 
Armstrong-Jones, 12. That, said a royal 
source, was the reason for the invitation 
from the queen, who recognizes that 
whatever the differences between her 
sister and her brother-in-law they are both 
very fond of their children.

Young Lord Linley and his pretty sister 
came throueh the shock of the breakup in 
good shape but it is evidently the queen’s 
opinion that there will be fewer possible 
aftereffects if the parents are seen to be 
on friendly terms in the very bosom of the 
House of Windsor.

Thus Armstrong-Jones was invited to a 
Windsor Castle party, also attended by 
Princess Margaret, some months ago and 
the children frequently travel between

their mother’s home in Kensington Palace 
in London and their father’s country cot
tage at Handross in Sussex.

It was there that they met Lucy 
Lindsay-Hogg, 33, former wife of a film 
director and a television production assis
tant who has worked on several projects 
with Armstrong-Jones, including a six- 
week assignment in Australia two years 
ago.

Before the marriage in Westminster 
Abbey in 1960, the Earl of Snowdon was 
sim ply  Tony A rm stro n g -Jo n e s , 
photographer. He is still a photographer 
(and a television producer) with the 
difference that he now commands among 
the highest fees in the business. Most of 
this is due to his undoubted talents, but the 
instant fame of a royal alliance did not 
hurt either.

If Armstrong-Jones attends the Christ
mas party lie and Margaret will be just as 
cordial as they were at their first meeting 
at Windsor after the separation. Neither 
has had any real romantic interests 
despite her occasional well-published 
dates with 29-year-old dilettante Roddy 
Llewellyn.

Royal circles say there is no chance of a 
reconciliation between the 46-year-old 
Snowdons. What the queen is trying to do 
is reverse an old English truism stiched 
on many a sampler of bygone days...

“Friendship to love turneth ever
“Love to friendship — never.”

Barshai emigrating to Israel
MOSCOW (UPI) -  Rudolf Barshai, 

founder of the Moscow Chamber 
Orchestra and one of the Soviet Union’s 
foremost conductors, said Monday he has 
been granted permission to emigrate to 
Israel.

Authorities summoned the 52-year-oId 
musician last Wednesday to inform him 
that his application to leave had been ap
proved but he said they gave no date when 
the exit visa actually would be handed 
over.

Barshai applied in August to emigrate. 
At the time, he had not been allowed to 
trav e l abroad with the Chamber

Orchestra for more than a year, apparent
ly because he had asked Soviet cultural of
ficials for a 12-month “creative leave” or 
sabbatical in the West.

As the founder and conductor of the 
Orchestra, he previously had traveled 
throughout the world with the group.

Barshai said he has not w ork^ with the 
orchestra since it returned in November 
from a concert tour in Austria and West 
Germany. His last concert took place Oct. 
3, just before the orchestra leR without 
him on the tour.

The musician, who is divorced, has two 
sons living in the West.
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By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sorry to 

burden your mental processes at a 
time when you are preoccupied with 
holiday preparations! but this can’t 
wait.

It is time to start giving some 
thought to picking a new national 
bird in the event the bald eagle 
becomes extinct.

While efforts to save the eagle may 
yet prevail, we can’t afford to take 
chances. ’Die American Heritage 
magazine has already weighed in 
with recommendations for the 
eagle’s successor and campaigns of 
this sort have a way of gathering 
momentum.

If the worst does come to pass, one 
of the back-up birds on the American 
Heritage’s list may be that time have 
an insurmountable lead.

So if you have a candidate for the 
honor, or even if you simply feel 
negative about the American 
Heritage nominees, don’t bang back.

For reasons that presumably seem 
valid to the publishers, the magazine

is touting the snowy egret, the blue 
jay, the sage grouse and the great 
horned owl.

No way.
I have nothing against these birds 

themselves. Indeed, some of my best 
feathered friends are sage grouse. It 
is their names that render them in
eligible.

I ’m m indful of a d ram a tic  
newspaper headline I saw after the 
first moon landing. The landing 
craft, you’ll recall, bore the name of 
our national bird.

Picture a headline that said; "The 
Snowy Egret Has Landed.” Is that 
any way to herald an epochal event?

If we must have a stand-by national 
bird, let us try to pick one whose 
name has a ring of grandeur.

The hawk could qualify on that 
point. But while it is undoubtedly a 
fine figure of a bird, the hawk may be 
too controversial to win broad public 
support.

Memories of the hawk-dove issue 
that sprang up during the Cuban mis
sile crisis and carried over into the

Vietnam war are still too fresh in our 
memories.

More important than grandeur i s . 
durability. We certainly don’t want a 
stand-in bird that is itself likely to 
wind up on the endangered spwies 
roster.

And for allaround adaptability, no 
bird can match the pigeon.

Like the eagle, the pigeon is a 
natural cliff-dweller. Biit unlike the 
eagle, the pigeon has been able to 
adjust to the manmade cliffs of our 
cities.

Not only to ad j u s t  but  to 
perservere over persistent and 
sometimes desperate efforts to rid 
city streets and parks of pigeons.

Since America is now primarily an 
urban society, it seems only fair that 
the next national bird, if there is to 
be one, should be the metropolitan 
type.

At this time. I’ll admit, a headline 
reading “The Pigeon Has Landed” 
woudn’t sound terribly majestic.

But if we ever erect any statues on 
the . moon, it would be entirely ap
propriate.
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EB to challenge OSHA 
on violation charges
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GROTON (UPI) -  G eneral 
Dynamics-Electric Boat officials 
today said they have started working 
to correct a few of 265 safety and 
health violations charged'by the U.S. 
Occupational Safety and Health Ad
ministration at the company's 
Quonset >Point, R.I., plant, but are 
appealing the rest of the violations.

In a prepared statement, issued by 
EB officials at Groton, the company 
said "the validity and signifigance of 
many of the alleged violations were 
open to serious question and deserve 
a formal review.

"General Dynamics is and has 
been fully committed to providing a 
proper working environment for the 
health and safety of its employes. " 
the statement said.

“Among the items on the list of un
satisfactory conditions submitted by 
OSHA. there were a number which 
General Dynamics feels are valid 
and the com pany will take 
aggressive action to correct these." 
the statement said.

Until the OSHA Review Commis
sion rules on the appeals, the com
pany does not have to correct 
hazards charged by the Hartford of-

lice of OSHA. The hazards were 
reported on the plant located on the 
site of former Quonset Point Naval 
Air Station in Rhode Island. The 
facility covers 130 acres, fills 27 
buildings and employes 5,000 
workers. It makes hull sections for 
submarines, which are shipped to the 
main shipyard in Groton for 
assembly.

OSHA said the report of violations 
at EB was the largest ever compiled 
against a New England company, 
and the fines amounted to $12,000.

S ite  H c r a l i i

Eighth District fire fighters simulate an ice skating accident to test new rescue device in 
skating rink near Union Pond. (Photo by Glenn Vincent)

Rescue technique demonstrated
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Concerned about the danger of an 
ice skater falling through ice on 
Union Pond, members of the Eighth 
District Fire Department have 
developed a new device and rescue 
technique.

The innovative device —adapted to 
local use by Fire Capt. Paul Gworek 
and other members of the depart
ment —is a 50-foot length of 214-inch 
fire hose, inflated with air.

The Eighth District men learned of 
the technique in a “wilderness 
rescue course" in New Hampshire, 
and they have prepared the equip
ment at minimal cost.

The nylon fire house is inflated 
with air from a fire engine with 
couplings made by firemen Dan

Mullen and Bob Eschmann. Once in
flated. the hose becomes rigid and 
will float in water.

If a skater has fallen through ice. 
the hose is pushed out across the ice 
and water to rescue the skater. The 
hose is a highly visible yellow and is 
easy to grab. Gworek said.

He said the inflated hose technique 
is much safer and more effective 
than older ice rescue techniques. 
Before the inflated hose was 
devefoped. the department would 
have used a ladder to reach a fallen 
skater.

“Most of the time, the ladder 
would just break the ice, " Gworek 
said. “And it could only reach about 
30 feet."

Using the inflated hose is also 
much faster than setting ladders 
across ice. Gworek said. The 50-foot 
hose can be inflated in 65 seconds; 
another 50-foot extension added to 
the first length can be inflated in un
der two minutes.

Like any other piece of rescue or 
fire fighting gear, firemen say they 
hope they don't ever have to use it.
"But we re prepared," Gworek said.
Fire fighters have been practicing 

the new technique on the shallow 
skating rink near Union Pond. And 
the volunteers have given the new 
device a name. “Nessie,' because 
observers said tbe yellow hose 
snaking across the ice l"oc*s like the 
Loch Ness monster.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Predicting 
that some of Connecticut's urban 
poor have a choice of starving or 
freezing to death this winter, the 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Hartford has earmarked $11,000 to 
ease their plight.

The Most Rev. John Hackett said 
Monday the poor are “in desperate 
straits because the public assistance 
allowances of the Connecticut 
welfare system are based on the 1971 
cost of living index."

"Prices have risen during the last 
Five years and are at a point where 
our poor have a choice this winter — 
to put it bluntly — of starving to 
death or freezing to death." Hackett. 
the auxiliary bishop, said.

"This may seem like an outlandish 
exaggeration of how our state treats 
its people, yet it applies to many of 
our poor, especially the very young 
and the very old.

"It is tragic that some of our elder
ly are reduced to buying cat and dog

Manchester Hospital notes

Discharged Friday: Ber
tram Banks. 212 Sandy Beach 
Rd., Rockville; Marguerite 
Pacukonas. 95 Lake St., Ver
non: Victor Ferraris, 74 Pine 
St.; Lynn Bristol. ^  Main 
St.: Natalie Robertson. 30 
Femdale Dr.; Lillian Smythe, 
10 Bayberry Rd., Bolton; 
Lillian Cardin, Willimantic; 
Peter Scheer, 66 Essec St.: 
Glen Nemeroff, 3 Brent Rd.

Also, Virginia Guilmette, 
Stafford Springs: Deborah 
Dawson. 50 S. Alton St.: John 
Hutchinson. Wales Rd.. An
dover; Frances Mandeville, 
304 Porter St,; Earl Odom, 46 
Bruce Rd. . Mildred Gladding, 
Pine St., Columbia: Ramona 
Lawes, 149 Spruce St.

D ischarged Satu rday : 
Theresa Willnauer. Brewster 
St., Coventry; Hazel Snyder, 
91 Chestnut S t.; Evelyn 
Hedberg. 79 Ridge St.; Doris 
Murray, Hartford; Richard 
Martin. 83 Cider Mill Rd., 
Bolton; Kathleen Luman, 116 
Terrace Dr., Rockville; Ber
nard Goodin. 173 Loomis St.; 
Carol Rommel. 8 Rockland

Dr.. Ellington.
Also. Ilene Emerick. 368 

Tolland St.. East Hartford: 
Albert Strimaitis. 64 Monroe 
St.. East Hartford; Sheila 
Barbato. 28 Scarborough Rd.; 
Louis (Jiampeau, 83 Adelaide 
Rd.; Michael Anderson, 44 
Old Kent Rd., Tolland: .Thursa 
Sotak, Glastonbury: Gordon 
Wilson Sr., 315 Jagger Lane,

Hebron. Deborah Hazzard. 60 
R i dgewood  S t . ,  .Mark 
Wasiele. Storrs.

Also. Alan Myers.  76 
Carpenter Rd : .Margaret 
Kimball. 184 Hackmatack St.. 
S t e ven  D o w n h a m , 147 
Eldridge St.

D i s c h a r g e d  Su nda y:  
Dorothy Reklaitis. West Hart
ford; Helen Hayes. 389 Sum-

HALL FOR RENT
l̂ or parties, ibowers. receptions 
neetiAfs. Complete kilchm facilities 
Large enclosed parking lot. Inquire

Lithuanian Hall
24 QOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
CaU'tMfora S P.M.

Phone 643-0618 or 646-9155 *

BOLAND 
OIL CO.

EST.1935

FUEL OIL
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY 

24 HOUR SERVICE

646-6320
M l Cm Iw  a t

F O R  T H K  M A N  W H O  H \S  
K V F R V T I H N G  a n d  N F F D S  

O N K  M O R K l !
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^  IRMEverSaw- 

^  IMm lfou’re AVfeed.
Try Clippie You'N find out )utt how much fun yard 

work ctn be Check theee ouUterttfng feeluree:

Q Lightweight, only 2 pound*

□  7 "cutting path

□  Safer because It cuta wHh fishing Hne

□  Double Insulated lor double safety 

0 Reaches hard-to-get-to places easily

□  Rugged polymer pistol grip handle wSh 
s a ^  trigger switch

□  H olds 12 feet of cutting line on sa slly  

replaceable spool

Q Fronl-mounted line clipper assures 
proper lln* length for best cutting

8148 RtCHMONO A V f. 
H O U rO N , TEXAS 77081

MEEDEATER'

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT
'  6 4 3 -6 3 1 1

38 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

Here s *T he Natural**
its the most comfortable dress shirt
you 7/ ever wear because
it*s m o s t l y  c o t to n !  bi; Manhattan"̂

Diocese gives $11^000 to help needy
food to keep from starving.

The ^ o n e y  comes from con
tributions made in Lent by Catholics 
who raised a total of $44,000 to 
alleviate world hunger through a 
collec tion known as "Operation Rice 
Bowl."

American bishops determined that 
25 percent of such funds would be set 
aside for the hungry of each diocese 
because they were aware of the 
poor's plight in the United States.

mit St : Donna Sauer. 12A St 
Regis St . East Hartford: 
Pamela Carlson, 245 Center 
St . Rosalie Gwynn. 45 Law- 
ton Rd . Eugene Bixler. 
Glastonbury. Faye Rohrs. 16 
Highland Ave . Rockville; 
Brian Curry. 46 Doane St , 
Robert Symonds. 92 Tory Rd.. 
Tolland

TONIGHT
TIL
9 P.M.

N ATU RAL B LEN D "
eOfnanha ttan
The comfort of cotton. The convenience of permanent press 
That’s the delightful secret of "The Natural," the new Manhattan’’ 
dress shirt that’s tailored of an exclusive woven blend of 60% 
cotton, 40% polyester. "The Natural” is cool, absorbent and 
wonderfully comfortable. It’s the perfect shirt for the warm days 
ahead. In original "Liberty" prints andcotton bright solid colors.

Solids $12 Stripes $14

YOU'VE 
CHANGED

-  ------------ WE’VE
B U ilils Is ls Is  CHANGED/

MJUN STREn, MANCHESTER 
OPEN EVERY NiaHT TIL tM  

CHRItTMAt EVE T IL 6:30

TRI-Cm r PLAZA, ¥ERN0N
OPEN EVERY NIQHT TIL tXM 

CHRISTMAS EVE T IL 600

R E B /U .
MEN’S SHOP

The C o m p le te  M e n 's  S to re "

THE MARVEL OF MAIN STREET

“Conneeifcirt'i Larigwtl »nd Moot Compl»t« Men's Store"

Cost of living up slightly; 
food prices show decline
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The cost 
of living rose a moderate 0.3 per cent 
in November, reflecting the first 
decline in food prices since March, 
the Labor Department reported 
today.

The overall increase in prices last 
month was exactly the same as In Oc
tober, a trend ^hich very likely will 
allow the Ford administration to 
meet its goal for bringing the annual 
inflation rate below 5 per cent by the 
end of 1976.

Today's Increase works out to a 3.6 
per cent yearly rate of inflation.

Coming just before Christmas, the 
report was good news for the 
American consumer. The moderate 
trend in prices, combined with an in
crease in earnings, brought about a 
substantial 0.8 per cent increase in 
the average worker's real spendable 
income.

Food prices dropped 0.2 per cent 
last month — the first such decline 
since March. The cost of household 
services excluding rent fell for the 
first time since early 1971.

This helped to offset price in
creases for most commodities other 
than food. Prices rose substantially

for tobacco, furniture, used cars, 
gasoline and motor oil.

The Consumer Price Index stood at 
173.8 in November -r- meaning that 
goods and services costing $100 in 
1967 now cost $173.80. This reflected 
an increase of 5 per cent over last 
year.

A continuation of the present trend 
would allow the annual inflation rate 
to drop below 5 per cent in December 
— a vast improvement from the 7 per 
cent rate established at the end of 
1975 and the 12.2 per cent recorded in 
1974.
. Inflation has cooled gradually 
since last summer. The year’s 
biggest monthly Increase of 0.6 per 
cent occurred last May, when food 
prices were soaring. In the last three 
months, the compound annual rate of 
inflation was 4.3 per cent.

Food prices have been moderate 
lately, and most economists expect 
this trend to continue. Food prices 
ahev risen at a compound annual rate 
of only 0.2 per cent in the last three 
months.

In November, the price of fresh 
vegetables dropped a substantial 6.5

per cent — reversing a recent trend. 
Prices declined for pork, cereal, 
bakery products and sugar while 
dairy prices fell for the first time 
since early this year.

Beef purchasers were not as lucky. 
Beef prices rose 2.2 per cent in Oc
tober. Fresh fruiU, eggs and coffee 
also continued to increase.

Homeowners got a big break in 
November, when mortgage interest 
rates dropped 2.1 per cent — twice as , 
much as in recent months. Gas and 
electricity prices were up only slight
ly following recently big increases.

Insurance and parking rates forced 
an increase in transportation ser
vices, and medical care costs also 
jum p^ 1.5 per cent — the biggest in
crease lately.

Most other commodities continued 
to climb. Furniture and tobacco 
prices were up sharply, and used car 
prices jumped 0.9 per cent. But the 
effect of recent new car prices began 
to fade in November.

Gasoline, motor oil, fuel oil and 
coal prices also rose, 'These prices 
have contributed substantially to in
flation over the past year.

i

Violette pleads innocent

Sorting out toys
Sue Kahn, left, of Manchester and Maria Santiago of Hartford, both from the Revitalization 
Corps in Hartford, have their hands full sorting toys at the action center at the former 
Grant’s at the Parkade. Most of the toys were donated by members of Local 1746, 
Machinist Union, who conducted a CB drive for toys from 6 p.m. Friday to 6 p.m. Sunday 
around the clock. The toys will be distributed to needy children throughout the greater 
Manchester area. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Clement A. Violette Jr., 46, of 447 
Summit St. pleaded innocent to a 
charge of first-degree larceny by 
embezzlement and conspiracy to 
falsely report an incident at Mon
day's session of Common Pleas Court 
1 2 .

His wife, Mary Teresa Violette, 47. 
of the same address, also charged 
with falsely reporting an incident.

had her case continued along with 
her husband’s to Jan. 12.

Violette is being held at the State 
Correctional Center in Hartford in 
lieu of a $20,000 bond. His wife is free 
on a promise to appear.

'The couple was arrested Dec. 14 
when Manchester police said Violette 
allegedly took money from his 74- 
year-old mother’s bank account. His

mother is hospitalized.
Mary Violette was charged with 

falsely reporting an alleged robbery 
and burglary at their home on Nov. 
20 in which she reported the home 
was ransacked and money was 
stolen.

Police said the robbery never took 
place.

Juvenile offenders program funded
The Board of Education Monday 

night approved an $85,000 allocation, 
fully reimbursable by the state 
Department of Children and Youth 
Services, which will establish a 
model program in Manchester 
dealing with juvenile offenders.

Robert Digan, Manchester Youth 
Services Director, outlined the 
program for the board. He will serve 
as overall director.

The Deinstitutionalization of 
Status Offenders (DSO) program is a 
statewide pilot program established 
to test if the state will qualify for the 
federal funds, provided under the 
Juvenile Justice Act of 1974.

The funding is to help prevent 
juvenile children from being sent to 
detention facilities for status 
offender crimes. Status offender in
clude runaways, truants, children 
arrested on morals charges and 
children termed incorrigible.

Manchester has been designated as 
the maximum intervention model 
and will cover 32 towns east of the

Connecticut River with the exception 
of East Hartford which will run an in
dividual pilot program.

Digan will be in charge of 22 towns 
in the immediate area and will sub
contract to the Eastern Connecticut 
Parent-Child Resource Center in 
Putnam which will oversee 10 towns 
in far eastern Connecticut.

The funding will cover staff which 
will be hired to run the program, in
cluding a director, two case workers, 
secretary, various equipment and 
rental space which will be in the 
Youth Services Center in the Lincoln 
Center. Digan will serve as overseer 
of the program.

The staff would deal with a 
maxium target population of 76 
status offenders, Digan said. He said 
that Manchester had nine such 
offenders last year and the region 
had 76.

The staff would work with the 
offenders from the moment of deten
tion, through a complete evaluation 
and finding proper placement in

8th District directors 
discuss Buckland park 
fire protection

homes for the children. He said the 
main role of the program is to es
tablish a network of shelter care 
homes for temporary care for the 
offenders up to 21 days at a cost of 
$29 a day.

Medium and minimum interven
tion models are also being es
tablished in other areas of the state 
and the state will decide on one or a 
combination of the programs. Digan 
said. The program is scheduled to 
begin in February, and is funded for 
six months with possible extension of 
another six months.

The Board of Education also 
authorized completion Monday of the 
renovations project of the Youth Ser
vices Center in the Lincoln Center 
which will also be funded by the 
state.

Everharts 
win decision 
on food stamps]

Christmas Observances dominated 
Monday’s meeting of the Eighth 
Utilities District Board of Directors, 
but not until a brief session was 
devoted to discussion of the fire 
department’s involvement with the 
proposed industrial park in the 
Buckland area.

Eighth District Fire Chief Ted 
Lingard said he wants it to go on 
record that “our fire department can 
handle anything the industrial park 
tenants might need."

“We will in no way stand in the 
way of expansion of the industrial 
park,” he added. “We are capable of 
taking care of our responsibilities as 
the industrial park expands."

Referring to occupancy by J.C. 
Penney in the park, Lingard said that 
the Eighth District Fire Department 
has contingency plans for expansion.

“We have the expertise to help 
train their (Penney’s) fire brigade, 
assuming they will have a fire 
brigade within their business," he 
said.

Board president Michael Massaro 
said that if and when the Buckland 
fire jurisdiction case is favorable to 
the district, he feels that the Eighth 
District will be able to get whatever 
is needed for the district's fire 
department to fulfill its expanded 
requirements. Further discussion 
was postponed until the next board 
meeting.

The board then adjourned so that 
the about 40 persons present could 
sing Christmas Carols. The com
munity sing, originally scheduled to 
be around the Christmas tree in 
Robertson Park, was held in Whiton 
Memorial Auditorium because 
rain.

The community sing concluded 
with the reading of “ ’Twas The Night 
Before Christmas" by J. Wallace 
Irish Jr. assisted by Dennis Shain. 

Refreshments were served by

William and Nancy Everhart of 12 
Trotter St. were notified Monday 
night that they may use their food 
stamps for the town’s Meals-on- 
Wheels program while a suit they 
have instituted is being litigated.

Mr, and Mrs. Everhart, who have 
multiple handicaps, have been 
barred from using the food stamps 
they receive to purchase Meals-on- 
Wheels because federal law allows 
only persons over 60 to use them for 
that purpose..

The couple brought suit against 
former Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz, state Social Service Com
missioner Edward Maher, and a 
state food stamp administrator.

A preliminary hearing to use the 
food stamps was conducted Dec. 10 in 
Federal federal court in Hartford. 
U.S. District Court Judge M. Joseph 
Blumenfeld handed down his 
decision and it was filed Monday at 
4:30 p,m. in the federal court clerk’s 
office in Hartford.

The Everharts were notified Mon-

A Dynamic Contemporary Look For Men...
Indian Jewelry By Swank, An Incradibla Combination of 
Fabulously Brilliant Colon And Exciting Doaigns.

* 1 5 * 0Bracelets ...

Nack Chalna... ' 1 2 ‘ *

day night that the judge had ruled in 
"  r h a ..............

members of the Eighth District Fire
Department Auxiliary, who, with the i,g receiving
board, co-sponsored the community Wheels starting Jan 3 
event.

their favor. Mrs. Everhart said today 
that she hopes that she and her hus- 

Meals-on-

Bids asked 
for removal 
of house

The Town of Manchester 
is seeking bids for the 
removal or demolition of a 
town-owned house at 150 
Spring St.

The town has issued two 
separate bids on the item. 
One asks for bids for the 
demolition of the building; 
The second asks for bids 
for the purchase and 
removal of the building.

Maurice A. Pass, direc
tor of general services, 
said that the town will 
accept a bid on either 
method, depending on 
which is more advan
tageous to the town.

An ear thquake  sensor 
situated in an abandoned 
Colorado gold mine is so sen
sitive it can detect vibrations 
in the earth as faint as 20 
trilllonths of an inch in 
amplitude.

Figure heads for head men. Handsome 
figures artistically crafted on 
genuine gemstones 
and set in 14 Karat 
gold rings. You 
deserve one!

A. Tiger eye $205 

B. Hematite $10Q 

C. Sard $160

Easy Payments

A SfIvanm Hha S ince 1900

DOWNTOWN MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER
Hartford •  Waatfarma Mall

%
ROYAL

COPENHAGEN

MUSK
OIL i* ,

Introducing 
The Only Elegant 
Musk Oil Cologne
It's unique, expressive, regal.
It's Royal Copenhagen 
Musk Oil Cologne. Unique 
because it's the only elegant 
Musk Oil Cologne, expressive 
because it's a lingering long 
lasting scent, and regal because it 
exudes the essence of royalty.
It's different because you're 
different. Express yourself... 
with Royal Copenhagen 
Musk Oil Cologne

4-oz. Musk •9.5D

you’ve
changed

wrve
changed

90S MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER

MONDAY thru THURSDAY 9:30 to 9:00 
CHRISTMAS EVE 'til 9:30

REGAL
MEN’S SHOP

'The Complete Men's Store'

THE MARVEL OF MAIN STREET

TRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON

MONDAY thru THURSDAY 10:00 to 9d)0 
CHRISTMAS EVE’ til 5:30
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STAMPS ARE MONEY

HBCE PUIS S M  STMIPS SAVE YOUR MONEY
"Our Butterball Price and Savings with SftH Stamps Is unbaataMd 

Buttarball example of savings
TURKEYS 10 lb. TURKEY ......................................... 5.90

« Any 
81m

S&H Stamps Sav ings......................2£0

— * o i r  -

; =

You Pay 3 9 * lb .

DRESSED HYDRADE
S M E L T S F R A N K S

7 9 « :
U S D A  C H O IC E

5 9 < .
U S D A  C H O IC E  U

M C E S S  KEF GHCK

BROIL

B H S i t n u i i n l
POLISH HAMS

5-ni.

BONELESS B F  C M l
STEW

FROZEN IMPORTED 
SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS

U SD S CHOICE 
NHBESS B F  CHH

CUBE
STEAKS

$ 1 s «
I  »

WHILE auppLv LAara

HYGRAOE BEEF
F R A N K S

USDA CHOICE 
Boneless Beef

CHUCK
STEAKS

$ ^ 1 9
lb .

D U B U Q U E
PORK SAUSAGE 

M EAT

NEW COLONIAL 
CENTER CUT

lb .

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE

With $984 
Coupon . . .  V  
With Book of $025 
S&H Stamps . .  ^
You
Pay . . . .

AH
g r

a??

ifvmmNT A M P W ^

We

s •  ^- *  *  *  ^
;» » »

*̂****f/̂ *\Wi*\*o » i

!■ • * V *

DON’T S E H L E  
FOR LESS

T H E  U M B E A T A B L E  
C O M B IN A T IO N

1 .  D o u b l e  S A H  G r e e n  
S ta m p s  e v e ry  W e d n e sd a y.
2 .  C heck Cashing S e rvic e .
3 . C u s to m  C u ttin g  M e a t 

D e p artm e n t.
4 . C a rry  O u t S e rv ic e .
5 . C o up o ns A  S p ecials.
6 . S e rv ic e  fro m  the H e a rt.

' » ' V

Bag. Price 
Coupon Value

4 .B 9

S A H  value 
Y o u  Pay

S A V E  9 3 .0 0

raiCE BREAK 
ITEMS

P E E L E D  A  
D E V E IN E D  

S M A U  S A L A D

S H R IM P ]

P O I N S E n i A S

available In Waat Hartford

thoRM lit 
Ta lim it 

(hu intito

Not Rotponsible 
for Typographical 

Errors.

Manchester W.-Hartford .  •  ^
Glastonbury Wethersfield ®̂*"” y

■ AT
I  FRANKS
I l«lb. Qtra.
I SWEETUFEI BUTTER
^  Good thru Dec. 24 ^

WITH THIS COUPOH A 10.00 PURCHASE

NUKUS or A1UWTA
POLISH HAMS 

3 4 i.

WHILE 8UPPLY LABTS

GOLD MEDAL

nouR
PILLSBURY

FLOUR..........
PILLSBURY REQ.

P E  CRUST
CRI8C0

.81

■5#

, 11 01.

.3-lb.

DIAMOND

WALNUTS
QLAO

TRASH RACS
‘ CHICKEN 0  8EA CHUNK LITE

.1-H).

lOcL

IMPORTED id  1 0 <
COOKED HMH.................
IMPORTED AA'£ :
SWISS CHEESE....... ............v , e . W  \
KRAKUSIMPORTEO 9 A E
GHOroiMM vkoi.19^

f i l l
; Knudsen’s AH Natural

I C E  A A (  
C R E A M

- U A I H T -
Cmh. Striedy ftosb
bKi^uuni 0 9 (  
E G G S  . . . 0 0 ' '

^ ..........................
M u iii“ :°‘ .................
CAPITOL FARMS 9AP
COOKED SAUUM.................

Losisss 
HomiN Chooso

: RAVICLI
laox.

7 9 *

Treasare Uand
SHRIMP

IBox.

S 3 3 «

iti.n M ’t
MARGARHEQtm.10oz.

: 2/89*

SmstLHs
BUTTER1W.

99*
1 USDA CHOICE

GROUND Q A (  
1 CHUCK J i V

TIDE

. 9U0I.

..49 ox.

MAacWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
OCEAN SPRAY

.11

.1901.

HELLMANN’8

MAYONNAISE „ . o 9 <
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

1 MUSHROOMS 

1 8 8 * -

CHENEY ORCHARD
M C IN T O S H

A P P L E S

3 I 7 9 ‘

Large White

GRAPEFRUIT

5 « * 1
1 Y E L L O W WAX FRESH

O N I O N S T U R N IP S CRANBERRIES
1 5 * . 1 2 *■  ™  lb. 3 9 * .

r SWEET POTATOES ICEBERG FLATS

or YAMS L E H U C E T O M A T O E S

.  1 9 * . 2  . . . 8 9 . . 3 9 *

$ 4 6 9
I ■

MAXWELL HOUSE e  w a

INSTANT COFFEE
$ 1 4 S

7 9 <

DETERGENT
PIUSEURY

.2#

. j49oi.

.1901.
HELLMANN’8 a  4  «  a

MAYONNAISE „ „ * 1  ’ ®
PRINCE

LASANGA 5 7 <
CHICKEN 0  SEA 0  H I

TW A LT. CHUNK . . . . 5 5 ^
C HEER A  a

DETERGENT

FiHIlTDIHNNS „ „  4 3 *

1901.

CONTADINA g %

TOMATO PASTE,. . . 2 / 8 9
BISQUIGK............
KELLOaO'S

SUGAR SMACKS
KELLOCQ’S

CORNFLAKES
KELLOQQ’S

SUGAR POPS

.4 0 0 1 .

lira.

Sox.

IBox.

PRICE PLUS... njSs
[eiQ jgej

I T H I l  COUPON A M  S T A O  PU9CHASE

I" GLAD
TRASH BUS 7 9 *

10 CL
Good T in  Dbc. 24

•>\ The Sforp With Heart

1 lESTlE’S / a h ]
s n i p  3 / i l1 K L L  FLAVORS W IT H  C O U P O N  |

DRYDEES OVERNITE

D I A P E R S  g V ' l
1

. .

SWEET LIFE
F LO U R

T O C!■ ^ with 
m  coupon

KRAFT
WIAYDNNAISE

m  " coupon

1
OCiAN SPI
GRAN
COCK

c o i
T A I L  . . 9 7

CANADA DRY
MIXERS 3  /  $ 1

G in g e r A le  - C lu b  #  H 
T o n ic  32 o x.

\
\ *

6

SEVEN-UP
Diet & Reg.

' No Return g

SCOTT
TOW ELS

Jumbo “ M i  € 1  with
Roll Y  R

1 ¥ »  I I  AJAX DISH V A #
™ e s "  9 9 ^  11 B fT ra fiEH T  7 9 <  1

*

DOMINO CONFECTIONARY

SUGAR
D ark B row n — Lig h t Brow n

0  /  with iJb. ^  ^  ■ <»u|H>n

SACMMEVTO
TOM ATO JU IC E

5 5 ^

I S f K t . .  IS TOMATOES 1 1 TOKUTOES RICEKOISPIES
|s«H J l * * |  , . 49.  1 1 3 / » 1  1 -  3 / » l

C O U P O N ^ c ^ ^ M
wnu THIS coupon and stjio puhchasi 14^

C O U P O  N

fe c o u p o N ^ i;^ ^ g 3 r .fr

p iC T r a * ]
WITH THIS COUPON A M  S7.S 0  PUHCHASE

cott Jumbo Roll

OWELS

kS; C O U P O N
WITn THIS COUPUN AHU 9i>9U  i

"" Maxwell House

COFFEE 2-"»
kOoupon Good Un Dec 24

fhe Sto'9 With Hesrt

MT Kraft 32-o l '

MAYONNAISE
k Oiipa Gaad Tbn Gee. 24

r.
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U .L  KHMTS CLOSE CHRISTMES EVE. ET S t H .
S  /

EVEREADY BATTERIES
Our Reg. 61c
C or D bat
teries. 1.5 
volts each. 
S o l d  i n  
package of 
2.

12PK.HANDKERCHIEFS
Our Reg. 2.58

Men's white 
cotton hank
ies in packs 
of 12.

SALE EFFECTIVE THESDAT, 
DECEMBER 21 THRU 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24
OPEC DMLT 9:30-10:30

r  “ — —

HAND-HELD MASSAGE
Our Reg. 31.87

H a n d -h e ld  or 
stationary model, 
ch ro m e  hose.

FLAT FDLD GIFT WRAP
Our Reg. 97c
14 flat 20x30" 
sheets. 58.3 sq. ft. 
Christmas designs. 
H e a v y  we i gh t y  
paper.

LADIES 
CAMPUS MDSE

Our Reg. 97c

O rio n®  acrylic/stretch 
nylon. Misses' sizes 9-11.
®OuPont R«9 TM

110-12 COLOR PRIHT FILM

12 Exposures. Fits all 
110 pocket cameras.

BAKED
HAM

CORDIAL CHERRIES
Our Reg. 9 7 c .

eOURMET GIFT PACKAGES
CHEESEOOERO WITR CREESE
Our Reg. 4.78

CRROHE SERVIRS TRET ERD 
CREESEOOERD WITR CREESE
Our Reg. 7.97

Light or dark choco
late covered cherries. 8 
oz.* box.
•Ntt Wt.

K m a r t*  ADVERTISED i
MERCHANDISE POLICY 8

Om  f m  w ia n iio n  n  t«  Nate every aW yertiiiW  i t w i  
w  i te c l i  w  e m  * « lv w .  H  w  a d w r tiw U  i l i m  ■ w <  . 
narfabEe I w  pwrtAaaa Wwt la  m y  a n fa ta ia m  n a -  , 
lo a .  K  m a n  w »  i w e  a A a M C N ^ a a r e w a e iE  lo r  | 
( N  aw rchm W tM  la  be purcNaiaW M tk a  a le  Rnca I 
w ka na va t av a it iM a  a r  w iN  h N y o u  a com waraW t 
WHairty t t t r a a i  lea en para bU  r«4u c t ia n « p r ( c a O a f  
p o k e y  n  ia v « «  a v > G v iio m a M "ia ti i la c t ie A  oEwayt.''

S. S.KRESGECO.

KRAFT PAPER
Our Reg. 53c
55 sq. ft. 

tavy duty 
■n wrap- 

taper.

I t C I I

25”  Diagonal Measure COLOR COHSOLE

100% solid state chassis RCA's Super 
AccuColor black matrix picture tube 12 
plug-in AccuCircuat modules , Pushbutton 
AccuMatic IV  (ACM I 6"  oval duo-cone 
speaker for better sound directivity than 
conventional speakers.

LIVE POIHSETTAS

Beautiful poinsettas in 5" pots bring to life 
the Christmas spirit. Keep all year as lovely 
house plants.

FRUIT CAKE
1'/a lb. tin*

Your Choict

W OMEN’S OXFORD 
OR STEP-IN  STYLE

Popular brown vinyl 
step-ins or tan vinyl 
oxfords with tricot 
iining.

Pair

\  / •

PRVROASTEDPEAHUTS
Our Reg. 97c 
12 oz.* jar.
No oils or 
sugar added 
during pro
cessing.

MIXED NUTS

MANCHESTER -S IL V E R  L A N E - 2 3 9  SPENCER STREET

OPEN DAILY 
9:30-10:30 

SUNDAY 10-6

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD. Manchester. Conn., Tues., Dec. 31, 1976-■ PAGE ELEVEN-A

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Va"  h a n d  d r i u

Our Reg.
8.96

Double-insulated electric 
drill is v ib ra tion-free . 
Burn-out protected motor.

STDRAGE CHESTS
Our Reg. 1.97 
4 Days Only ^  g  Each

Fiberboard 28 x 16Vz x 
12Vz” floral or woodgrain. 
Underbed 35 x 18 x 6".

TUMBLERS DINNER SET
Our Reg. 67 ' 
4 Days Only i ,Pkg.

Our Reg. 
16.97

16-pc. service for 4. Save.

Our Reg. 1.47 
4 Days Only
Disposable butane lighter.

S T ,  II
| i ^  Our Reg. 2.97 

4 Days Only
 ̂  ̂  ̂ V I 10 self-adhesive sheets.

. A'

PHDTO ALBUMS
§96
I  Each

MASSAGE 
SHOWER HEAD

Our Reg. 19.87|
Pulsating jel action 
soothes muscles 
Instructions,

YOUR
CHOICE

O ur 11.96, 18” S too l, 9.96 
O ur 12.96, 24" Stool, 11.44

10”  STEP STOOL GIRLS’ TOPS
Our Reg. 

6.96
Our Reg. 

2.27
Disney" characters. Polyester/cotton. 2-4.

CONSTITUTION ROCKER

Our Reg. 
1. 17- 1.88 
4 Days 

Only

Fine quality accessories for electrical power 
tools. A great gift for any handyman. Save.

f

b Is s e II

Fine quality pine-finish rocker. Seat 22'/a" wide x 18" deep. 
Overall height 43 ’/a” .

a. Drum Rasp
b. 5" Sanding Discs
c. 3" Wire WhMl
d. 2" Cup Wire Brash
e. Rotary Rasp
f. Rotary File
g. Grinding Wheels

h. Sharpener
i. 3" Utility Kit
j. Counter Sink
k. 5" Sanding Kit
l. Polishing-Sanding Set 
tn. Polishing Bonnet

"Whisk-it"
•CARPET
SWEEPER

Our Reg. 9.97

Compact carpet 
sweeper has 
easy-to-empty, re
movable dustpan. 
Gold color.

MANCHESTER -  SILVER LANE - 2 3 9  SPENCER STREET

I i -

/
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Industrial nations sign 
to pool solar energy data

PARIS (UPI) — The world’s in
dustrialized countries sighed a 
history-making agreement today to 
pool solar energy knowledge in order 
to lessen their need for oil.

Following the decision of oil
exporting nations to raise the price of 
oil again, most member countries of 
the International Energy Agency 
reached an accord to coordinate 
research on how to heat and cool 
buildings with the sun’s energy.

The signing marked the first time a 
group of nations has lent prestige and 
priority to solar energy with such an 
accord.

Milton Klein of the United States, 
head of the agency’s research and

development section said, '”rhis Is 
the first intergovernmental agree
ment in history on solar energy.” 

’’Today solar energy is not 
economic on any widespread basis, 
except for heating water,” he said. 
’’But heating and cooling houses with 
solar energy is approaching being 
economical in some regions and that 
is what we will concentrate on.”

He said lEA headquarters in Paris 
will collect and evaluate Information 
from member countries on designs 
for solar houses and methods for 
measuring the sun’s radiation.

The nations will pool their research 
on the questions still plaguing solar

houses: What is the best way to store 
heat for a cloudy day? Or cool a 
house on a hot.day? Which material 
and color makes the most efficient 
sun-collector and should be collecting 
panels be on the roof or side of the 
house?

Agency specialists will determine 
how the countries can improve their 
model houses. They also will write a 
handbook on techniques of measuring 
sunlight as few weather stations in 
the world now measure "insolation,” 

■or energy coming from the wun.
The agreement will tie together 

and prevent duplication of $175 
million in solar energy programs 
planned for 1977 in the participating 
countries, Klein said.

Final suit settled
BURLINGTON, Vt. (UPI) — ’The 10th and apparantly 

final lawsuit against Delta Airlines by survivors of Ver
monters killed in the worst air disaster in New England 
history has been settled out of court.

Martina Metz of South Burlington sought damages for 
the death in 1973 of her husband, Robert Metz.

A trial in U,S. District Court ended here last week when

Washington Window
Democratic choice

B y  A R N O L D  S A W I S L A K
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sometime in the next month. 

President-elect Jimmy Carter will make known who he 
wants to be chairman of the Democratic National Com
mittee. The selection may be as important to the 
Republican Party as it is to the Democratic.

In choosing a replacement for Robert Strauss, Carter 
will have several options.

— He can select a figurehead chairman to preside over 
a passive national committee that will take its lead from 
the White House for the next four years.

— He can redeem some of his campaign promises to 
various interest groups by selecting a woman, a black or 
a Hispanic to lead the committee.

— He can choose a “nuts and bolts” politician to im
prove and polish the party organization, nationally and in 
the states.
GOP could be in trouble

It is the last alternative that would be of most interest 
-  and possibly danger -  to the GOP. If Carter sees and 
grasps the opportunity to upgrade the Democratic 
National Committee’s political apparatus, the 
Republicans could be in the deepest kind of trouble.

In losing the presidency this year, just about the last 
realistic claim of the Republicans to major party status 
disappeared. ’The (JOP has not controlled either house of 
Congress since 1952 and for the second consecutive ses
sion it has barely one-third of the membership of the 
House and Senate. It holds less than one-third of the 
governorships and it controls both houses of the 
legislatures in only five states.

There are those who say this completes the picture of a 
political party on the way out. ’That could be so, but there 
is one area where the Republicans still hold an advantage 
over the Democrats.
Improved under Strauss

That is in the organization and operation of their 
national party. The Democrats improved their operations 
under Strauss, but the first priority of the outgoing chair
man was to patch jup the ideological splits in the party 
rather than improve its efficiency.

The Republicans, according to the Democrats 
themselves, have a far more sophisticated political 
research operation that can make vital campaign infor
mation available almost instantly to candidates and their 
staffs.

In addition, the GOP’s political auxiliaries appear to be 
better organized than the Democratic counterparts. An 
example of that was the response to President Ford’s 
conunents on Eastern Europe during his second debate 
with Carter.
GOP able to act quickly '

’The Republicans were able to quickly assemble leaders 
of nationality groups supporting Ford at the White House 
to listen to and publicly accept the President’s apology 

The GOP has an ongoing, active 
n6ritdge division thst was ablo to produce the meetine 

on short notice.
’ITie Democrats called together a similar group, and it 

duly condemned Ford. But much of its meeting was taken 
up by complaints that the party had done little to organize 
e^ic support before it suddenly decided to try to exploit 
the Ford gaffe.

Should Carter decide to replace Strauss with a skilled 
^litical t^hnician and gives the new chairman a man
date to improve the technical and organizational 
operations of the national committee, it could give the 
Democrats yet another advantage in what has become an 
increasingly unequal battle. It might even be the straw 
that breaks the elephant’s back.

Christmas Hockey Clinic
BOLTON ICE PALACE

W ANTENUTO & RON GREEN  
11 a.m . to 1 p.m. 

10 Hours of Ice Time
$ 0 5 0 0

PERSTUOENT
To register please call:

W -7 8 5 1

the out-of-court settlement was reached.
A court spokesman said nine other suits filed after the 

crash already had been settled.
Eighty-nine persons were killed, including 27 Ver

monters, when the Delta airplane crashed into a seawall 
at Boston’s Logan International Airport in July 1973.

Carter gets mail free 
from private service
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M IL T O N  K L E IN

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) -  A 
private postal service is delivering 
Christmas mall free to Jimmy 
Carter, President Ford and con
gressional members and one of the 
postal service’s founders hopes the 
U.S. Postal Service takes note.

Tom Murray, founder of the nine- 
year-old Independent Postal Systems 
of America, said the Idea of free 
delivery of letters from constituents 
to national leaders is his Christmas 
gift to the U.S. Postal Service, which 
he says has tried to destroy IPSA.

’There also are other reasons for in
stituting the free deliveries to Plains, 
Ca., and Washington, he said.

"My first ulterior motive was to 
emphasize dramatically the fact that 
the postal monopoly in the area of 
first class letters has no meaning and 
the so-called sanctity that it’s given 
is a myth,” he said.

"My No. 2 ulterior motive is if this 
catches on — and it can fall flat on its 
face — and we deliver millions of 
letters from all over the country to 
Congress, every time a congressman 
gets a letter from his constituent he’s 
also getting a subtle message 
because he’s going to have my mug 
s ta rin g  out a t him from the

envelope,” he said.
Under federal law, IPSA caonm 

collect money for delivering Anti 
class mail, a situation Murray calls a
monopoly.

The IPSA letters to national 
leaders will bear his "zero cent 
stamps” with pictures of himself, the 
Liberty Bell and the Capitol dome.

He has placed 50 IPSA boxea in 
front of stores around the clt^ to 
collect the mall.

Recently, the First Southern Bap
tist Church in Del City wrote 
"prayergrams” and put them In 
IPSA boxes for Carter. Eight hun
dred students at a Moore school also 
wrote letters for IPSA to deliver to 
office-holders.

IPSA, begun Feb. 14,1968, now has 
about 32 offices in nine states — 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, 
Michigan, New York, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Missouri and Oklahoma, 
Murray said.

Before a 1973 federal grand jury In
dictment of Murray and other 
founders, IPSA was In 38 states. ’The 
indictment was on 15 counts of con
spiracy, mail fraud and interstate 
transportation of securities and 
fraudulent intent.

G re e n  G ia n t  
N ib le ts  Corn

SUPERMARKETS!
ChrMmu W$tk Store Hours

ABStoratOptnUitG  
Monday thru Thursday. 

Opan Christmas Eva 
until 6pm.

Closad Christmas Day, 
Oacambar25th. 

Closad Sunday, Dec. 26th.

1?0789
G reen  G ian t 
S w e e t P eas

.  Cotl 
Beverages

Ginger Ale, 
Club Soda, 
Tonic Water

Holldtr Grocery Vtlun, proof«
Styrofoam Cups ' ^ ‘2 1?‘1.00 
Green Beans f , 3;!.;;'89* 
F inastS odaoX 't^A .. .,,.,59* 
Bounty Towels ^ . . .  fo?53* 
Dinner Napkins''5 ;*.... ?,»69* 
Cranberry Sauce SSS. 4 ;LS99* 
Cranberry Sauce SS; 3^if99*

m l

n Pays to Shop the FInatt Wayf
Hawaiian Punch *52?.. I i ’49* 
Welch’s Grape Jam A .  “̂ ’69* 
B bow M acaron i'S ? .. ^,'^9*
Pillsbury Hour............5 J^89*
Star-Kist Tuna'^S'........ 59*
Fruit Cocktail KS..........’iS'39*
Wise Potato Chips........5^69*

Minute MaM 
Orange Juice

0!
in our Dairy 
Department

'A gal 
carton

With uiis coupon X purchaM o( $7.50 Of more 
Umitone. Valid Dec. t9-24.1976H.002

USDA Grade A Semi-Boneless

Flnul Froi$n Food Valuet!

Fresh Turkeys TBeef Rib Roast
Marval B H  1 Large End ^ J | C O

the Roast'
Finast
Brand

lb

>« Finasi 4 ^ 1 .0 0Green Beans............... .
Cubex Ice Cubes..........5 i3 9 *
C o ffeeU ghtene rS S ..2^89  
Whole Strawberries SS. ’rJ75 

tee Craem,Specfa/i at Hnasif
e Cream JSK,*............ .,,.1.59

Sultana Roll’S ? ........... ,.,1.49
Baked trash thaf/nastWayf

Big RMnd Top
Finast Fresh *
White Bread ^

English Muffins......... 3 T 1 .0 0
Stuffing Bread..............2',^69*

Bakery Ram« A t^a b ie  Tuesday thru Saturday

Sunrl$$ froth Dairy Valueil

Blue Bonnet
Margarine 
Quarters

Befit Milk Foriiited Fteth.............  39
/n-Sfor»Bakf Shop/

Fresh Cake Donuts ,.,89*
Italian Bread 5 ? ..
Enriched RollsT*"

Young Hens 
10 to 14 lbs

w O
With Pop-Up Timer 18 to 20 lbs Average Weight _  .

Finast Tom Turkeys 55!!
10 to 12 lbs Average Weight Tender and Ravorful ^  ^

Finast Hen Turkeys 59!
Fresh Lean Ground Beef (formerly chuck) 1.08 Ib^ — . —

Ground Beef
1st Cut a u b  style Bone-In USDA Choice

Beef Rib Roast
Boneless USDA Choice

Any Size 
Package

H)
Boneless Top Loin Tender a n ^ la v o rfu l

Pork Loin Roast
Delicious Baked with Pineapple Agar or _

Swift Canned Hams
Chicken Pie L11.99

Larga Economy Pakil

Ita lian Sausage
Marco Hot or Sweet 

lesser 5-lb Q  Q v
amounts V v  ib box ^ # ^ P lb

Beef Rib Steaks
lesser 3 lbs&4 v 8

amounts 1 J Over I  M)

Fresh Pork Chops
“  “ 1 0 8  ’ S “ 1 1 8

H lb 4-Slbpkg I  I)

Rib Side 
Sliced 

4-5lbpkg

- J Wotvtr I • ,
Weaver’s2SS, . . .  
Croquettes ch X ... 
Roasting Chickens'
Veal Cutlets u , , » 2 . 8 9  
Cheese Pizza 3 i “,'.1.00 

1.59

L^1.99
' i . n . 9 9

'il,**»89*

;.;89*

Sausage Porks^  ywuwLu..—  ,pk,i.uu aiicea bacon iss . u ': i49 
^  f l i .  S ^ s a g e X 'w ........'̂ ,̂ 9̂9* Sliced Bacon ‘S i? ..

Colonial
Chicken Franks »69 
ClaussenPickles’'?,? ,l'-99* 
Sausage LitUtLiAlis, , . . .  p^1.59 
Sliced Bacon Sttu*.. ? 1.49 

•p?J1.39 
; i.4 9

Hard Salami S?. 
Sliced Bacon 2? .

S em i-B on eless

Reigel Hams
n o o i i '
A/t'r,iqe 
'/,’nighl

. Â ^OMyln .69*

,:j(N ,{U .rn .n ,9pM ,.W

’•ansettiaA

/

'  Tin Plants.359California 
Extra Large 
' 72 Size

Navel 
Oranges

A  M

Apples 5** ]  ............3?49*
• “2 ? ... .  -79* Yellow Turnip.. . .
F r i i f S ® * -  u • • ' • • •  Butternut Squash.. .’.V ’ '
Sweet P^esh Apple C ider.. . .  .,<99*

Mr. DafI Fa¥orllatl

Im ported 
jCooked Ham

FfnMy i d
Sliced ■

■  141b
TC heese l? ... »1.99 
Roast Beef... »1.99 

, H a m S ? .,..  .,.1,29
Turkey Breast.............  , .1.19
Cheddar C h e e s e . . 1.99 
Genoa Salami “( K K '. . .  . 1,99
Fresh Salads ............ . 1.99
Italian Hot Ham......... , .1.39
Kielbasar.’ISt;!.............. . 1.39
Bays Party Rye.. . . . . . .  '.•59*

A— t .  on l, .  9l « n - lU i  OM D iM l 
W )  R t M i v t  l lw  n , t h l  10 L im .l O u i n l , l « i

i[
I 
I

— "0 Crackers wo j

■Ti

1 5 'off H 1 0 'off
WfUi Ih ii coupon on 11130 01

Quaker Life 
Cereal

W itM lu i coupon o n im iM

Town House

1 5 ' Of f  I I  3 5 ' o f f
Wnh em  coupon on 111 g i jor

Kraft £0 
Jjlayonnaise

VehdOae l 9- H i f 7I H 40 l

10 ' off
weiMeewpeneniimei 

^TuftyorCocoi
Pebbles „ 

lo  Cereal
VikODsc I9*M.I|7|H40I

Wrthihticoeponeniiipiif lOO
Salada 

^  Tea Bags w!
VMOk  II-M. IIIIN40/

1 5 ' Of f
»5»5aa5SW«itar

ShMSORU
Qiliaita „ 

Inn Foamy un
|_VM0H »MIOTIM«

Potential guest uneasy about trying grits
U n it e d  P re s s  In te r n a tio n a l
One potential guest says he’ll be 

delighted. If he’s InviWd, to attend 
a reception at the White House the 
morning after the inauguration — 
unless grits are on the menu.

‘‘There are lim its to the 
sacrifices I will make for Jimmy 
Carter,” says William Schreiber 
of Des Moines, who played host to 
th e  v i r tu a l ly  unknow n 
Democratic contender during the 
crucial early campaigning for the 
Iowa party caucuses.

’The soft-spoken Georgian who 
will become president Jan. 20, 
saved a heap of campaign money 
by ’’living on the land” during the 
early months before federal

matching funds began flowing.
His standard farewell to his 

h o s ts  w as a p ro m ise  to  
reciprocate their hospitality after 
he moved into the White House. 
Now, he says, he’s going to have 
sonde 800 of them over on the very 
first morning he is there.

Apparently the invitations have 
not been yet gone out, because 
those Carter friends contacted by 
UPI have not yet received them. 
But most plan to be in Washington 
for the festivities and, in the 
words of one of them, "I’d sure 
like to get pne of them.”

Caroline Gross made a pot of 
coffee to help Secret Service men 
through a cold night in Concord,

N.H. ; they had to guard a fellow 
from Georgia who said he was 
running for president.

A year before that. Carter spent 
a night in Henderson, Ky., with 
Dale Sights, who says: “When he 
was here in January, 1975, he said, 
‘I owe you a night in the White 
House.” *

'The times Carter stayed with 
Howard Samuels in New York, he 
always arrived on time. " I  
remember ... he makes his bed 
every morning when he gets up,” 
Samuels said. "Mrs. Samuels 
suggested I take some leadership 
from. Mr. Carter but I told her 
that was not part of the deal.” 

Henry Howell had Carter to his

house in Norfolk, Va., in August, 
1975. He told a caller Sunday, “ I 
slept in Jimmy Carter’s bed last 
night.”

Carter told reporters the White 
House dbors would be opened to 
all of those who opened their 
homes to the Carter family.

“We kept a record of where 
e\iery member of our family 
stayed,” he told reporters in con
firming rumors of the morning- 
after party.

But a UPI survey of Carter 
hosts across the country un
covered no invitations received so 
far. Presumably they’ll go out 
this week or next.

■ :J f

Toy test at work
stuffing flies as Mrs. Betty Finkbone of Harrisburgh, Pa., rips apart a 
toy animal to test the construction and safety of the cuddly pet. Since 
19M, she has run the laboratory of bedding and upholstery section of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry, where she rips the eyes 
from baby dolls, jabs at the eyes of teddy bears and sets some toys on 
fire. (UPI photo)

Williams College cuts 
fuel costs $200,000

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass. (UPI) -  He 
says there isn’t any “magic answer” to 
the energy problem, but Williams College 
physical plant director Pete Welanetz cut 
the school’s oil and electricity bills by 
more than $2(X),000 this year.

"’The biggest problem now is to prevent 
apathy. ’There really HSn’t any magic 
answer to the energy problem here or 
anywhere. Most of it boils down to a com
mon sense approach, a sacrifice, a doing 
with somewhat less in light and heat,” he 
says.

To begin with, Welanetz had campus 
thermostats turned down from 72 to 68 
degrees, alternate lightbulbs and tubes 
were removed, a preventive maintenance 
scheduled check of buildings was es
tablished and checks were made to make 
certain that unused lights were turned off.

Then hot water temperatures were 
lowered to 112 degrees, low occupancy 
building temperatures were lowered to 50 
degrees at night, on weekends and during 
vacations, and thermostats were reduced 
to 65 degrees in laboratories and 
classrooms.

Finally, the college began spending 
money on conservation measures, which 
he says will eventually  pay for 
themselves. Steps such as installing storm 
windows, insulation and a system of 
automatic night set-back of heat were in
stalled.

One step, insulating a 430,000 gallon oil 
storage tank so it would cost less to warm 
the oil to a usable temperature, was 
suggested by senior Reed Zars.

But despite the interest of Zars and 
other students, Welanetz says apathy 
remains one of his biggest problems.

"We’ve just got to keep people aware 
and enthusiastic about conservation,” 
Welanetz says.

Welanetz’ department has found one 
way to keep students enthusiastic and to 
improve voluntary heat control methods. 
It has sponsored a contest among residen
tial houses that offers a keg of beer to the 
house that saves the most electricity each 
month.

Williams started trying to conserve 
energy in 1971 because of environmental 
concerns. But the program really paid off 
this year, Welanetz says.

The school paid slightly more than $650,- 
000 for its oil and electricity — as com
pared to $860,000 without the conservation 
steps. That’s a saving of 24 per cent, 
Welanetz says.

And he points out that 250,000 fewer 
gallons of oil were used this year than 
were used four years ago — even though, 
there are 225,000 square feet more to heat 
now.

Kilowatt hour usage was down nearly 
875,000 kilowatt hours during the year and 
almost 30,000 fewer gallons of oil were 
used this year than last, he says.

But even so, Welanetz is not satisfied. 
He says other steps are being considered, 
such as a system that would alert his 
department if a campus building is 
overheated.

Besides, there's always that threat of 
apathy, he says.

“One of the problems that we have is 
the general nature of the American — he 
tends to be optimistic. When problems get 
solved, people become more apathetic 
Then the effectiveness of getting people to 
help you reduces somewhat.”

It’s Not Too Late To Find 
That Special Gift...

EVERY
EVENING

TNURSDAV TO 11 P.M.

ICIo n GIiiWmm
Iw M T imii.

STILL EXCELLENT SELECTION
SLEDS - BICYCLES 

SKATES - TOBOGGANS 
JACKETS - GLOVES

Tel. 6 43 -71 1 1  
6 4 6 -3 9 9 8

[fflSFARR'S
2 MAIN ST. tm

Nol nMp«(iiiM lor Tupagtiplwtl b rtn

PA R K A D E PIIAR.M ACY

LOWEST
PRICES

IN
TOWN-

WTE SAVE YOU MONEYfp

PARKADE

TOBACCO
SHOPPEA

Sm oker’s ' ^ .
Psrsfliso ^FGcIwstor’s Most Cwnpioti Smoks Shop

Special Purchase

OVER40%OFF
G.B.D. PO

TOBBACO 
POUCH
Im portad m is

from England
High Quality 
Leather
TOBACCO POUCH
• H nael A Setteet 

Leather
• Keep* To b a cco  

Freeh

ELECTRIC LIGHTER SALE
ELECTRICQUARTZ 

IT 5 ff1 LieHTER
• Never needs liinta worfca 

on principle of Piezo 
Electricity

• Y o u  gat a light every Ume
• No epark wheel -  N o w ick - 

N oluae

Rag. 12.50

A Pipe 
Smoker’s 

Delight
•  Takoa the bite out 

of smoking y

•  Extremely light ' '

Mtaiffliiiiiil
Importad from 

Turkay
from * 1 5  *

*35
M ill io n t  o l m ic r o s c o p ic  
h o lts  sosks up lulcas.

FAMOUS

G.B.D.
Im port from 

England
$ 0 9 9

Outstanding REG. *15
e Hand Carved 
e Hand Rubbed 

& Pollahad 
•  Beautiful Grain

CRYSTAL
TABLE

LIGHTER
wlttLM h Tray

Rag. 17.96$1499
20% OFF

on all
•  Kaywoodle Pipes

•  M edico Pipes
•  D r. Grabow

20%  OFF 
Ladles A Mens 
ELECTRIC 
LIGHTERS

• Always Lights
• Salt Cleaning
• N o wicks or hints

■h Baautllul Qold-Sllver
Bright Colors

Genuine

$7.99
Value

Dutch
Master

CIGAR
HOLIDAY

Tin
e Presklent

Im ported Cigars 
From Jam aica -  Brazil 
DANEMAN-MAGUNUDA 

MEXICO
PIPES BY Peterson - 

Hlllson -  Savinelll
-  G f r B i D i "

At
Low  

Prices

Covered In butter soft 
Genuine Lambskin

*16 to *24

Noaaco
TMPUIOin

S3i
*25“

Genuine
Leather
Pocket

CIGAR
HOLDER

$279 $799

Special Purchase
BUXTON WALLETS 

1 /2  PRICE

Mena 9  Ladlae 
GIFT BOXED

OLD
SPICE

SHAVE LOTION 
Reg. 2.75

• Solid W alnut
• Beautltully FInIthed

•  Many Shepee

•  100 years old Briar
•  Light aa a Feather 
e Wall Balanced
•  Smooth Taato

Hand
Carved
PIPE

RACK
I with Humidor

$ 3 5 0 . $ 1 5 0 9

Genuine Meerschaum

CALARASHThe Dryeat Smoking Pipe
• Qenulne Cream y White M ee rK h au m
• Rem ovable Bowl
• Im ported Qolden 

Gourd
Military Stay 
Stem

IS O
to * 3 5 “ !S f

.h. Iiftn OWL 
CIGARS
H * 4 “Reg.

7.50
'COUPON

BORKUMRIFF
WHSKEVnOB

12 oz.

Rag.

4.25

1 8

Scripto 
DISPOSABLE 

UGHTER
Hundreds of 

Lights

3 9 *
Em m

I with Coupon Umlt 2 .

ENGLISH
LEATHER

FOR
MEN

Lotion
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Sets
from

*3 to *12»®
PIPE TOOLS -  CIGAR HOLDERS -  C IRA R EnE HOLDERS 

CIRAR HUMIDIFIERS -  FINE IMPORTED TOBACCO
At

Low  
Prices
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I ; Betty’s notebook
By Betty Ryder

One of the nicest events this 
holiday season was the Christmas 
party sponsored by the Regional Oc
cupational Training Center and the 
lay readers of St. Mary's Church.

The faces of the guests, all 
residents of Green Lodge and the 
Meadows Convalescent Home, just 
shone with delight as they dined on a 
delicious buffet and listened to 
Christmas music presented by the 
Manchester High ^hool Band under 
the direction of Karen Krinjak.

Entertainment was provided by the 
talented Sunshiners directed by Ida 
Cormier looking chic in a beige and 
brown bell-sleeved gown. The Old 
Timers played some toe-tapping 
music and Wally Fortin, director of 
the Senior Citizens Center, and friend 
presented their version of the "Jingle 
Bell Rock."

Beatrice Maher, wearing a tan 
gown with multi-colored top, gave 
h e r  re n d it io n  of “ Beyond 
Tomorrow.” Sorely missed was 
Dave Hutchinson who was unable to 
appear due to a fall in his backyard. 
•Helen Flavell and Eve Warner 

sparked up the evening with their 
singing and dancing to the "Beer 
Barrel Polka”

Among the guests enjoying the 
evening were Anthony Merola Jr., 
exalted niler of the Elks Lodge in 
Manchester, and his brother. Elks, 
Jon Hawthorne, Allan Donze and 
Joseph Lantieri.

Gerry Beliman, administrator of 
Green Lodge, was obviously pleased 
with the program and the joy it 
brought to the lodge's residents.

Jerry Sullivan of the ROTC staff 
helped dish out the delicious chicken 
ala king, while members of the Hotel 
and Food Management Program at

Manchester Community College 
sliced ham and served coffee and 
dessert.

Assisting the diners were members 
of the Future Innkeepers of America, 
while Roger and Marci Negro, 
production coordinators, got the per
formers into line for their opening 
number.

Taking time out to chat with some 
of the guests were the Rev. Stephen 
Jacobson, rector of St. Mary's 
Church, who nodded to a few of his 
parishioners: and Eleanore Gowen, 
vice principal of Manchester High 
School.

Toni Pouech gave a rollicking per
formance as she lead the group in 
“It's Not Where You Start.”

It was a great night and especially 
enjoyed by the residents, some of 
whom I understand had not been 
away from the homes in months.

Norman Fendell, director of the 
ROTC, is hopeful that such dinner- 
theater parties may become a 
monthly event and will be looking to 
the town's service organizations for 
support.

Bus transportation was provided 
through the generosity of the lay 
readers at St. Mary's.

It took a lot of big hearts to present 
such a warm version of "Small 
World.” The program was concluded 
with the singing by the entire cast of 
"Come All Ye Faithful” with many 
of the guests joining in.

Flag raising
I read with interest an account of a 

new flag raising device being used in 
Maryland, I believe it was.

This new gadget raises the flag at 
sunrise and lowers it at sunset. It

Dr. Lamb

Hormone governs calcium in blood
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

Dear Dr. Lamb — A 
member of my family in 
her late 70s has been told 
she has an overactive 
parathyroid gland. I have 
never heard of this condi
tion before and can't find 
out much about it. What 
a re  the p a ra th y ro id  
glands? What is their func
tion in the body? What 
causes them to become 
overactive? What symp
toms do they cause and 
what is the treatment? Is 
this thing hereditary and 
does poor nutrition play 
any part in causing it?

Dear Reader — The 
parathyroid glands are tiny 
glands located on each side 
of the thyroid in the neck. 
They are principaliy in
volved in ca lc iu m  
metabolism. Normaliy as 
the blood calcium level 
fa l l s  they  re le a s e  
parathyroid hormone. This 
horm one m o b ilize s  
calcium from the bones to 
help ra ise  the blood 
calcium back to the normal 
level.

An increase in activity of 
the parathyroid glands oc
curs in a number of con
ditions. One of these is 
Vitamin D deficiency 
related to rickets. Diseases 
that interfere with the ab
sorption from the digestive 
tract and even chronic 
kidney disease may cause 
o v e r a c t iv i ty  of the  
parathyroid glands.

O verac tiv ity  of the 
parathyroid glands may 
cause an increase in the 
amount of caicium in the 
blood. This may lead to 
calcification of soft tissues 
such as calcium deposits in 
the kidneys and other 
areas. Mobilizing calcium 
out of the bones causes a 
form of bone degeneration.

What causes it? If it is 
limited to the parathyroid 
glands themselves, about 80 
per cent of the causes are 
the result of small, benign 
tumors of these glands. In 
only about two per cent of 
the cases is a malignancy 
involved. Most of the other 
cases are just increased

size and function of other
wise normal glands.

The symptoms and fin
dings depend on how much 
overactivity exists. If it's a 
mild form there may be no 
symptoms a t all. The 
diagnosis may be made 
from a routine blood test 
for other purposes.

The disease can develop 
slowly and eventually the 
person may start com
plaining of kidney stones 
and other problems. In 
other cases the course is 
rapid, causing severe 
weight loss, bone pain and 
f ra c tu re s .  Many in 
dividuals live a normal 
lifespan with mild forms of 
overactive parathyroid 
glands.

Three complications of 
an overactive parathyroid 
are kidney stones, peptic 
ulcers and bone problems. 
An old clinical aphorism 
states overactivity of the 
parathyroid glans causes 
stones, bones and groans.

The treatment depends 
upon the cause. In

Squatrito to perform at ROTC

mild forms, the elevated 
calcium levels are con
tro lle d  w ith  vario u s 
medications. Any person 
with this problem should 
drink sufficient liquids to 
maintain a relatively cons
tant flow of dilute urine to 
help prevent kidney stones. 
In some cases surgery may 
be necessary, if there is 
one or more small tumors 
of the gland.

The disease is not in
herited. Nutrition plays no 
role in causing it. A low 
calcium diet won't help 
since more calcium will be 
mobilized out of the bones.

For information on plan
ning a healthy diet for all 
send 50 cents for The 
Health Letter, number 4-6, 
B a la n c e d  D ie t, 
R ecom m ended  D aily 
D ie ta ry  A llo w an ces 
(RDA). Send a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for mailing. Ad
dress your letter to me in 
care of this newspaper, P. 
0. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

Ryan-Alhert

can also be set to lower the flag to 
halfmast in the event of a death of a 
prominent official in the community.

Several veterans groups have 
protested saying it takes away the 
“human” touch and that the flag is to 
be unfolded, and raised with respect 
and, of course, lowered, folded and 
placed in a sheltered place till the 
next sunrise.

I agree. Perhaps we are getting too 
mechanical.

Almost every morning as I drive 
down Bissell St. on my way to work, I 
see a man unfold the American flag, 
attach it to the rope, add the 
Bicentennial flag, and raise them on 
the flagpole in front of the Elks 
Lodge.

Now that's a pretty sight.

Christmas gift
Received an early Christmas pre

sent from the Embroidery Council of 
America — a cloth embroidered 
yardstick.

It's really great; made of denim 
with the inches embroidered in red.

Gee, I haven 't had a whole 
yardstick in years. As I recall, they 
were usually broken over the seats of 
pants when the children were young.

Course, they're too big for'that 
now, but when I brought it home, I 
did hear a voice saying “Gee, mom, 
that's a great yardstick.”

Perhaps it was a child with a good 
memory.

Merry Christmas
“Heap on more wood — the wind is 

chill: but let it whistle as it will.
"We'll keep our Christmas merry 

still.” Sir Walter Scott (1771-1832)

Denise Albert of Manchester and Michael A. Ryan of 
Wethersfield were married Oct. 30 at the Church of the 
Assumption in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Blanche D. Albert of 
Manchester. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald S. Ryan of Linwood, N.J., formerly of 
Wethersfield.

The Rev. Paul Trlnque of the Church of the Assumption 
celebrated the nuptial Mass and performed the double
ring ceremony. The church was decorated with white 
chrysanthemums accented with bronze and peach and 
white bows. Robert Dion of Hartford was organist and 
soloist.

The bride was given In marriage by her uncle, James 
B. Holmes of Manchester.

She wore a gown designed with full chiffon Bishop 
sleeves appliqued with lace, wedding ring collar 
enhanced with lace appliques, lace-trimmed bodice, and 
skirt terminating into a long train. Her veil of imported 
silk illusion was attached to a lace headpiece and she 
carried a cascade bouquet of dried wood roses, dried 
white ferns accented with white sweetheart roses.

Victoria May of Long Island, N.Y. was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Renee Albert and Lucie Albert, both of 
Manchester and sister of the bride.

Edward Lotkowski of Clarkesburg, N.J. served as best 
man. Ushers were Roger Ilsley of Vernon, the bride’s 
brother-in-law; and Tim Ryan of Bloomfield, the 
bridegroom's brother.

A reception was held at Rosa’s Restaurant in 
Mansfield, after which the couple left for Bermuda. They 
are residing in Vernon.

Mrs. Ryan is employed as a registered nurse in the 
special care area at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Mr. 
Ryan is employed as a registered pharmacist at MMH.

Airman James M. New
ton. whose wife Marta is 
the daughter of Mrs. 
Amalia Gallegos of 'Rt. 31, 
C o v e n try , has been 
selected for technical 
training at Keesler AFB, 
Miss., in the Air Force.

He recently completed 
basic training at Lackland 
AFB, Tex. He w as 
graduated from Windham 
High School in Willimantic 
in 1973. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon W. Newton, 
reside in Willimantic.

Births

The R eg io n a l O c
c u p a tio n a l T ra in in g  
Center’s first annual stu-

Recelved
certificate

Mrs. Diane G. Johnston 
of Palm Beach, F la., 
formerly of Manchester, 
has been awarded the Cer- 
t i f i c a te  of C lin ic a l 
Competence from The 
American Speech and 
Hearing Association.

M rs. Jo h n s to n  is 
employed as a speech 
p a th o lo g is t  fo r the 
Crippled ^lldren 's Socie
ty, a rehabilitation center 
for adults and children in 
Palm Beach, Fla.

Mrs. Johnston received 
her B.S. degree from 
University of Connecticut 
in 1972 and her M.Ed. 

'degree at Northeastern 
University in 1975.

Mrs. Johnston’s husband, 
Robert, is regional vice- 
president for Putnam 
Management Co. in Palm 
Beach. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden L. 
Griswold Jr. of 93 Steep 
Hollow Lane.

dent Christmas party will 
be held Thursday at the 
center.

M arc S q u a tr i to ,  a 
Manchester native, will 
present blues and folk rock 
music. He will play an 
electric mandolin, an in

strum ent he designed 
himself.

Squatrito will sing lyrics 
w ritten from his own 
experiences, historical 
moments, mythological 
figures and various other 
subjects.

NOW SHOWING 
at-

For ttm World Trmolor 
Cantor ZIppar

TRAVEL KIT
By the one & only Amity 

2 Colors to Choota 
Handsome & Sophisticated 

Reg. I13.S0 
Value

W hile they last

226 Spancar 8L 
Manchaelar, Conn. 

Tal. 646-7931^  Tal. 646-7931
^  F R U  O lfT  WMPPIMa

Bannard Photo

In the 
service

A irm an  P a u la  E. 
Stapleton, daughter of 
Thomas H. Stapleton of 84 
Rachel Rd., has been 
selected for technical 
training at (Thanute AFB, 
111., in the Air Force air
craft maintenance field.

She recently completed 
basic training at Lackland 
AFB. Tex.

Airman Stapleton was 
g ra d u a te d  from  
Manchester High School in 
1975. Her mother, Mrs. 
Mary M. Stapleton, resides 
in New Britain.

Mrs. Michael A. Ryan

Special Values 
For All The 
Youngsters 
On Your 
Holiday 
Gift 
List

R i r i s J d r n p s u i t s
J u m p e r s

and Long S W rts

30%  to 50%
OFF
Famous msK^
cotortul bolWsy

skirts, jumpsuits

Size* 2

Girls

and a
2 to 6X and 7 10

ONIliE,

' t

Tots,

.McKenna, C ourtney  
.Magdalen-Belle, daughter 
of Robert W. and Nancy 
Thorp McKenna of 20 
Sisson St., East Hartford. 
She was bom Dec. 8 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Walton H. Thorp of 32 
Notch Rd., Bolton. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George 
McKenna, Elmwood. Her 
m aternal great grand
mother is Mrs. Lena Visny 
of W. Middle Tpke. She has 
a sister, Elisha, 2W.

p re teen  &
V \/ ln te r C o a w

20%  to 50%  
OFF

^  W7»UpW>̂

Wlfil*•  lo ( S 'l'*
Of

Co«<»'

V?Co—
^  '̂ogO ^
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<9
yo.
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Hare Krishna Santas
By RICK DU BROW

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)  -  
Beneath the caps of street Santas this 
Christmas season are some shaved 
heads of members of the Hare 
Krishna sect.

The move to don Santa Claus 
costumes to solicit funds and dis
tribute literature is by design, says a 
spokesnnan for the eastern-oriented 
religious organization.

“We’re not a Christian religion,” 
said the spokesman at the Hare 
Krishna Temple in nearby Berkeley. 
“But Christianity has nothing to do 
with Santa Claus.

“He was a saint. And we are also in 
his spirit in our closeness to God. We 
are trying to interject the true spirit 
of Christmas by going out In Santa 
Gaus suits and offering books and 
accepting donations.

“But though we have permits, we 
get into trouble sometimes because 
people don’t  like the adea of an eastern 
religion relating to Santa Claus. 
Some think we’re hippies, or they 
don’t like our shaved heads.”

In Charleston, W. Va., three Santa- 
costumed members of a Hare 
Krishna sect from Geveland ran into 
police who thought they were pan
handling. They were arrested.

A spokesman for the San Francisco 
Police Department said three or four 
Hare Krishna Santas are making the 
rounds in the downtown Union 
Square area, seeking funds.

“It’s the first year I recall them 
being down here In Santa Gaus 
costumes,” he said. “But they have 
permits.”

In San Mateo, a suburb south of San 
Francisco, police said a meter maid 
reported two Hare Krishna Santas 
“harassed” people while soliciting 
funds this week and last.

One woman said she was asked for 
$10 and was offered literature. She

came up with 25 cents and got the 
reading material anyway.

“So long as they come in and prove 
they’re nonprofit, there is nothing we 
can do to stop them,” said a member 
of the San Mateo License Depart
ment.

“ All kinds of groups use the 
costume. It’s Christmas, isn’t it? The 
trouble is, everybody tries to label 
us, but we are simply a way of un
derstanding life.”

Said a spokesman for the San 
Mateo Police Department:

“I guess Santa Gaus is all things to 
all people.”

m

I

By PHIL PASTORET

Recall when you could say 
you'd had a gay time without 
people walking away from 
you?

Lucky indeed are those 
whose love eventually leads to 
friendship.

No, Gwendolyn, we’re pret
ty sure Mars bars a ren 't 
where those little green men 
go to get sozzled.

At the local beanery. If 
there’s somethiDg on the 
menu yon don't like, scrape it 
off.

I

Pet lover
Conrad Denis of Middletown, Mass., is nuzzled by two of his dogs, his cat, “Crackerjack” 
waits his turn. Denis lives alone, in a one-room cottage, in the woods and takes in stray 
animals. He cares for upwards to 200 animals that include dogs, cats, a horse and squirrels. 
(UPI photo)

*

eumbenanil farms
Sale Dec. 22 thru Dec. 24

©

20 ox. LOAF

OUR EVERY DAY LOW PRICE

w lm & A W

Ice Cream
ALL FLAVORS

HALF
GALLON

C M M r lM V Am'

Cranberry 
Juice I 
CocktaiF

HALF
GALLON

R  NEWPORT CLUB

Soda'I }
2S ox. BOHLES

IC IO H D  CHGIITIIRAS DAy I

Our Reg.
LUXURY
SWEATERS

The perlect gilt is a soft, warm sweater! We have the 
latest nattering colors and styles, turtlenecks, cables. 
Shetlands, and dozens more!

Our Reg. *8 to M2

FASHION
PANTS

Add a pair ol comlortable. coordinating pants lor the 
casual look she loves. Ry-fronI models, pull-on 
pants, belted sytles, in all the newest solid colors.

Our Reg. MO

PRINT 
SHIRTS

Classically tailored styles in luxu
rious wash-and-wear Atnel' 
jersey Colorful contemporary 
prints to wear with everything.

Our Reg. *23

SKI
JACKETS

Cozy
warm lackels 
in bright 
and basic 
colors 
and all her 
lavorile 
styles!
S-M-L.

Anderson-UtHe o p e n  every n i i t  
Mon th r u s t  
We honor 
BentyLmencard 
&MMte»ChvoeA great name in fine clothing lot men, women&tx>ys.

ManohniMr Paiksda-Manclmtor Wost Famit Mall-Fannlngton
OPEN SUNDAY 12 - 5 P.M.
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Obituaries Counsel asked about splitting school work

I

David M. Poirot
David M. Poirot, 76, of 68A 

Sycamore Lane died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial'Hospital. He 
was the husband of Mrs. Angeiine 
Zungola Poirot.

Mr. Poirot was a detective with the 
Hartford Police Department before 
retiring several years ago after 37 
years with the department. He was 
born in Burlington and had lived in 
Hartford most of his life, coming to 
Manchester two years ago.

He is also survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Laraia of Green Rd.; a 
brother, J .  Joseph Poirot of Hart
ford; two grandchildren and a great
grandchild.

The funeral is Wednesday at 10:15 
a.m. from Giuliano-Sagarino Funeral 
Home, 247 Washington St., Hartford, 
with a Mass at St, Justin’s Church, 
Hartford, at 11. Burial will be in Mt. 
St. Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

John F. Jurgelas Sr.
SOUTH W IN D SO R -Jo h n  F. 

Jurgelas Sr., 61, of 140 Chapel Rd. 
died Sunday a t M a n ch e ste r  
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Adele Vaicekauskas 
Jurgelas. He was born in South Wind
sor and had lived here all his life. He 
formerly was a tobacco grower. He 
attended St. Francis of Assisi 
Church.

He is also survived by a son, John 
F. Jurgelas Jr. of South Windsor; a 
daughter. Miss Patricia J .  Jurgelas 
of South Windsor; three brothers, 
William J .  Jurgelas and Charles A. 
Jurgelas, both of South Windsor, and 
Walter Jurgelas of West Hartford; 
and two sisters, Mrs. William Myette 
of South Windsor and Mrs. Theodore 
Oik of Tolland.

The funeral is Wednesday at 8:15 
■; rn from Newkirk and Whitney 
i  ii.i'sral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, with a Mass at St. 
Francis of Assisi Church at 9. Burial 
will be in St. Catherine’s Cemetery, 
Broad Brook.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Wilbur G. Nelson
BOLTON -  Wilbur G. Nelson, 75. 

of 16 Keeney Dr. died Monday dt 
Manchester Memorial Hospital after 
a long illness. He was the husband of 
Mrs. Carrie Berrett Nelson.

Mr. Nelson was bom Feb. 15,1901 
in East Hartford, son of the late 
Leland and Jennie Gibbs Nelson, and 
had lived in Bolton for many years. 
He was a member of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Engineers Local 205, and 
had been employed by the Penn Cen
tral railroad for 55 years before his 
retirement in 1971. He had previously 
worked aboard Texas Refining Co. 
tankers for three years.

Other survivors are a brother, 
Harold T. Nelson of Plainville; and 
two sisters, Edna Dent and Dora 
Cooper, both of East Hartford.

Cremation will be in Springfield, 
Mass. Burial will be at the con
venience of the family.

The Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St., Manchester, is in charge 
of arrangements.

’There are no calling hours.

Roland J. Cuerette
’The funeral of Roland J . Guerette 

of M id d letow n, fo rm e r ly  of 
Manchester and East Hartford, who 
died Monday in Middlesex Memorial 
Hospital, Middletown, is Wednesday 
at 9 a.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St.

Burial will be in East Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral 

home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. Guerette is survived by four 

brothers, Alex Guerette of Augusta, 
Maine, Silvio Shaw of Bristol, Hubie 
Shaw of Windsor Locks and Landore 
Shaw of Eagle Lake, Maine; and six 
sisters, Mrs. Viola Furlong of Eagle 
Lake, Mrs. Maria Dubois of Fort 
Kent, Maine, Mrs. Clara Bartley of 
St. Petersburg, Fla., Mrs. Rella 
Murray of Tampa, Fla,., and Mrs. 
Yvonne Boutaugh and Mrs. Mary 
Civiello, both of Millinocket, Maine. 
Carl G. Biralh

Carl G. Birath, 84. of Flushing, 
L.I., N.Y., formerly of Manchester, 
died Friday in Flushing.

Mr. Birath was born Feb. 2,1892 in 
Manchester, son of the late Gustaf 
and Alma Birath, and had lived in 
Manchester until moving to New 
York about 35 years ago. He was 
been employed by the ’Travelers In
surance Co. before his retirement. 
While in Manchester, he attended St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church and was a 
member of the former Beethoven 
Glee Club.

He is survived by two cousins, 
Eleanor Howard and Austrid Lun- 
deen, both of Manchester.

A graveside serv ice  w ill be 
Thursday at 11 a.m . in E a st 
Cemetery. The Rev. Bruce Jacques, 
vicar of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 
of South Windsor, will officiate.

The Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
C e n te r  S t . ,  is in c h a rg e  of 
arrangements.

’There are no calling hours.
Arthur H. Stein

VERNON-Arthur H. Stein, 84, of 
27 Wilson Lane died Monday night at 
Rockville General Hospital. He was 
the husband of Mrs. Louise Tonon 
Armelin Stein.

Mr. Stein was bom March 15, 1892 
in Rockville and had lived here all his 
life. He was a retired music teacher.

He is also survived by a son, Arthur 
P. Stein of Rockville; a daughter, 
Mrs. Dean Russell of LaCrosse, 
Wis.; a brother, Eldward Stein of 
Thomsponville; two sisters, Mrs. 
Gertrude Pitney of Broad Brook and 
Mrs. Anna Rostek of Granby; five 
grandchildren and two g re a t
grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 9:15 
a.m. from the Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home, 76 Prospect St., Rockville, 
with a Mass at St. Bem art's Church, 
Rockville, at 10. Burial will be in St. 
Bernard’s Cemetery, Rockville.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

In Memoriam
In loving memory of my mother,

Sophie Kramer, who p ased  away 
December 20. 1966.

Gone but not forgotten.

D au ^ter Mary 
and Family

’The Board of Education Monday 
night agreed with a recommendation 
of School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy and voted to authorize the 
town counsel to see where the town 
stands legally on the possibility of 
separating school renovations funds.

Dr. Kennedy stressed that he is 
only seeking a "piece of infor
mation” and is not recommending 
separating the two proposed school 
projects for W ashin^n and Bentley 
Elementary Schools.

He said he still sees the projects as 
one item which is how the voters ap
proved them in a referendum in 
November 1975.

The state Board of Education last 
week approved a list of state school 
projects, listing them in priority 
order. Washington School project 
was placed in the top priority 
category and is twelfth on the com

plete list of 74 projects statewide, 
Kennedy said.

Bentley was placed in a third 
priority category and ranks 37th in 
the total list. '

Dr. Kennedy explained, "With 
s ta te  actio n , there  e x ists  the 
possibility of facing the situation of 
one being funded this year and one 
not.” He said there is also the 
possibility that both projects wilt be 
funded.

Kennedy is asking the town 
counsel’s opinion in the event that 
only one of the projects receives the 
funding which will ultimately be 
decided by the General Assembly In 
the spring.

Dr. Kennedy said the state es
timates of the projects were almost 
$75,000 higher than Manchester’s but 
he said they are preliminary es
timates. There is no way of knowing

exactly amounts until after detailed 
planning and "we are into construp- 
tlon.”

In a related matter, the school 
board heard a report from Dr. 
Walter Schardt, chairman of the 
citizens task force which studied the 
impact of declining pupil enrollment 
on school building plans.

As e x p e c te d , D r. S c h a rd t 
p r e s e n te d  a r e p o r t  th a t  
recommended proceeding with the 
Washington and Bentley projects. He 
also noM  a minority report by three 
members of the committee of 16 
which did not approve of proceeding 

Bentley p ro ject. Full
board

with the
re p o rts  w ere given  to 
members.

In other board action Monday, 
three teacher assignments were 
made. They were Mrs. Virginia 
B arry , for Grade 4, Robertson

School, Miss Maureen E . Lackey, to 
teach the visually impaired and 
Francis S. Pisch, science at Illing 
Junior High.

Guidelines for Head Start per
sonnel policies were also approved.

A credit evaluation committee 
report granting salary Increases 
totaling $19,200 was authorized for 
teachers who have received ad
vanced college credits.

Two washout accounts, one for $8,- 
688 for the visually impaired students 
program and one for hiring a student- 
custodian at a cost of $400, were ap
proved.

An extended field trip by a Bennet 
Junior High School French Class to 
Quebec and Montreal in April was 
also approved.

The Izard's transportation con
tract for school buses was tabled un
til the xt meeting in January.

Three hurt in crashes Athletic program
’Three persons suffered minor in

juries. all in one-car accidents Mon
day and early today.

Paul R . Newman, 83, of 98 
McGuire La. was treated for a frac
tured wrist at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital and discharged after his car 
ran off Woodside Rd., west of 
Hillstown Rd. about 6 p.m. Monday, 
and struck a utility pole police 
reported. Police said Newman had 
been blinded by the bright lights of an 
oncoming car which caused him to 
veer off the road. His car had to be 
towed from the scene.

William R. Goulet, 22, of 34 Elm 
Ter. was treated for forehead 
lacerations at the hospital and 
released after the car he was driving 
struck the guard rails on W. Middle 
Tpke about 2:54 a.m. today. Goulet 
told police he fell asleep at the wheel 
and awoke when his car struck the 
rails on the south side of the road.

Alan Fawcett, 18, of 96 Summer St., 
was treated for minor head injuries

Police report

Tools valued at $1,400 were 
reported missing from a construction 
trailer at Wetherell and Bidwell St. 
Monday.

Police said the trailer had been 
entered through a window and taken 
were a chain saw blade, a pipe saw, 
antifreeze and various tools.

David W. Hodgdon, 21, of 147 
Autumn St., was charged Monday 
with breach of peace in connection 
with a previous disturbance at a 
Union St. address. He was released 
on a written promise to appear in 
court Jan. 10.

Edwin Hernandez. 23. of Hartford, 
was charged with violation of proba
tion Monday. He was presented a 
warrant for the arrest in the Hart
ford Jail and was scheduled for courtc 
appearance Monday.

Charged with fourth-degree 
larceny (shoplifting) Monday was 
Hortensia LaPointe, 19, of Vernon. 
She was released on a written

at the hospital and discharged after 
the car in which he was a passenger 
smashed into a utility pole and a tree 
off Hilliard St. Monday morning.

Linda S. Dube,21, of 66 Margaret 
St., was driver of the car which slid 
on icy pavement as it was traveling 
west on Hilliard St. west of Regent 
S t. The c a r  w as e x te n s iv e ly  
damaged, but was driven from the 
scene.

About town I

The Charismatic Prayer Meeting 
scheduled for Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. at East Catholic High School 
has been cancelled. It will be next 
Wednesday, Dec. 29 as usual.

(Continued from Page One)

number of wins of their teams.
Davis Wiggin, athletic director at 

MHS, was also present to answer 
questfons of the board and parents.

D r . K en n ed y  s a id  th a t  
“ interscholastic athletics must be 
kept in context. Athletics are impor
tant to the students involved and to 
the student body, however, funding 
decisioqs concerning athletics must 
be made in priority relationship to 
the needs of all school programs at 
all levels of the school system.” He 
also noted that Manchester ranks 
61st In per pupil expenditures in the 
stpte and that West Hartford and 
Blast Hartford, which have been used 
in comparison budgets, rank frist and 
'7th, respectively.

Immediate recommendations for 
the athletic program Dr. Kennedy 
made Monday included continuation 
of the football helmet replacement 
program under the federally man
d ated  tim e  l im its .  He a lso  
recommended reconditioning of 
existing football shoulder pads and 
replacement of those found un
satisfactory for games.

High priority for funding should be 
given to the safety re la t^  items of 
“landing pits” for high jump and pole 
vault, he said. Uniforming for new 
girls' athletic programs should be 
completed during the 1977 budget 
year, he recommended.

Rem aining needs should be 
prioritized and funded within total 
budget limitations, Kennedy con
cluded.

RAILROAD SALVAGE
O K N N O W i i B

I R O U T E S  
S O U T H  

I W I N D S O R

10.10
PEARCE-SIMP80N

promise to appear in court Jan. 10. 
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Skating
report

There is no skating today at 
Manchester park areas, the Recrea
tion Department reported. Informa
tion on Wednesday’s skating may be 
obtained by calling 643-4700.

Fire calls

PINEHURST at 302 Main...
Shop Pinehurst for Holiday Foods Wednesday 8 til 6, 
’Thursday 8 A.M. til 8 P.M., Friday 8 A.M. til 6 P.M. 
Closed All Day Christmas Day and Gosed Sunday, 
December 26th . . .

Manchester
Monday, 9:24 a.m. —Garage 

fire at 124 Carriage Dr. 
(Town)

Monday, 4 :09 p.m. 
—Unnecessary smoke call at 
Cooper Hill and Pine Sts. 
(Town)

Monday, 4:27 p.m. —Light j  
ballast at 336A Broad St. | 
(Town) H

Today, 1:12 a.m. —Delayed 5 
ignition of oil burner, at 115 B 
Main St. (District) I

Today, 9:22 a.m. —False J  
alarm  at 173 Main St 
(District)

this
tfhd

WARNING
when you buy a bicycle, make sure it has 
a guarantee like thisi
• Lifetime on the frame
• One year on all parts
• One year free service
• Bikes sre completely assembled

THE BIKE SHOP puts
guarantee on all 10 speed bikes, 

we’re proud of Itl

10% O f f
ANY BIKE 

ACCESSORIES
OFFER G O O D  

T IL  XM AS

OFF ANY 10 SPEED 
TAKARA PUGH BEACON

Free Delivery Christmas Eve
H IR Iu  —  3 Speed and Ltarning Bikes

THE BIKE SHOP
ISO Spruce e t r ^

• 4 7 - 1 0 3 7

OPEN EVERY 
NITE TIL »

MANCHESTER

SWEDISH
KORV

M a d e  fro m  the 
Alexander Berggren  
recipe ... Come In and 
buy It now, or place 
your order II you went 
to be aura of getting 
w h a t  y o u  want  
Friday.. .

We will have a 
limited supply of 

3 lb. Bags of

J U M B O  S H R I M P
and planty of pound 

bags of
LA R B EIH R IM P

MORRELL HAMS 
BUTTERBALL and 

SHURFINE New Crop 
FROZEN TURKEYS

e

U.S.D.A. Choice 
RIB ROAST OF BEEF 

U.S.D.A Choice 
TENDERLOINS 
U.S.D.A. Choice 

SHELL LOIN 
OF BEEF

Cut to order into the 
Fineat Sleaka

32 Oz. COKE 
Qts. of c o n  

CLUB or 
GINQERALE

2 a. 79*

LAND OF LAKES
BUTTER
a*1.05
Wa Will Hava

SEALTEST 
EGG NOG

STUFFING BREAD

CH E S TN U TS
•

FRESH OYSTERS 
a

Pepparldga Farm and 
Arnold 

SEASONED 
STUFFING

ONE PIE 
PUMPKIN or 

SHURFINE 
CRANBERRY 

SAUCE
SjMaOO
2 'A aize cana 

OLD FASHIONED 
PUMPKIN

e

None Such 
MINCE MEAT 

Rrandied or Plain

GOLD MEDAL 
FLOUR
3I70«

RUBY VINE I HE BOT 3500 sets#
CB RADIOS
eTHE SH ILL CUT 

THATROlIRSe
23 CHANNELS-

NUXIMUM LEGAL POWER
M O B U  IRMISGQVER
•  $ Q 8a C H  I M I T R I I l
S/V NETD GLOWS RNKI WHEN 
IKCQVWGMD-THHISlinilG 
FLASHES NHaiT D  
WHENMOMUmiG 
NSlW CnON BOOK 
FCCUGENSE 
F O R M * * *

eS/RF METER sSPEAKER JACK 
eNOISE UMTER •CERAMG FILTER

FACTORY WARRMITy
y  " fa

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

»129.
VALUE

M i  
H R S T  

Q I M I I T Y
MOUNT ANU 
MICRUPHUNE 

INCLUUEU
OVER 10,000 SOLD! 850 SETS lEFTeeeFOR HOME 110

Pace CB 162
28 CHANNELS C I/A M  TRAIMCEIVEH

H R S T Q U A U n COftVfRTIGU TO
40 CHANNELS

VOLT
CAR*B0AT12 VOLT BATTERY

NOMINAL H I  
aV VACI

N  OAV FACTONV WANBANTV
F U L L  L E G A L  O U T - P U T  

S / R F  M E T E R  
P A  C I R C U I T

MKROPHONE AND MOUNT

^218
VALUE

D O N ’ T  M I S S  I T ! ! ! ! ! ! !

For your shopping convenience, we suggest that you 
buy your staples early in the week ... pick up your 
previously ordered FRESH TURKEYS, Rib Roast 
Beef or other meat cuts Thurs. or Fri. TTiurs, til 8 
P .M .,Fri.by6P .M .

PINEHUGSTGROCEGYINC.
302 M AIN

■M «ia IM M nSnSM M iM IM M D M M M D eiaM M I

MoAli TOYS*** 
tU THM-A-TIIEE*

aXMAS ULLS«0IIRLAID«TREE SNRTSaXMAS CARDS 
aLNHTS«DEC0RATI0NS— ^WNATEVEirS LEFTlilll!!!!!

1/2 OFF
O W U R E U V  

L O W  P U K E S

R M U I O M I  S I L V I U E  T E R M S a U I I K  M E R K M I l l a l U S T E R  C I M R I I E  O R  C I I S H m

For
Home Delivery 

Phone 647-9946

P o lic e  
step  u p  
p a tro ls

Police have stepped up efforts to 
protect shoppers and stores during 
the closing days of Christmas shop
ping, said Police Chief Garence 
Drumm.

Unmarked and plainclothes patrols 
are more numerous. Uniformed 
policemen are patrolling shopping 
areas. And other measures are being 
taken to protect residents in this 
season, he said.

The plainclothes police are armed 
with shotguns in the business and 
commercial areas to prevent holdups 
and major larceny crimes, he said.

New portable alarms connected by 
radio to every police car in operation 
are  being set up in selected  
businesses in town. TTie device can 
alert police not only at headquarters 
but in the cruiser closest to the store.

The measures are being taken to 
prevent problem s. Also, they 
reassure the public they are being 
protected while they are also most 
vulnerable.

The holiday security program 
began after Thanksgiving. It has 
stepped up with the approach of 
Christmas, Drumm said.

Federal funds paid for the portable 
alarms, he said.

East Hartford 
‘police report

Jay M. Price Jr ., 18, of 167 Timber 
Trail, East Hartford was arrested 
Monday at 4:42 p.m. in the Bradlees 
store at 940 Silver Lane and charged 
with fourth-degree larceny (shoplif
ting). He is scheduled to appear in 
Common Pleas Court 12 in East 
Hartford Jan. 11.

East Hartford 
fire calls'

Monday, 11:02 a.m. -Electrical short 
circuit caused fire at Mickey’s Drive-In 
at 119 Pitkin St. Fire Marshal John 
Armstrong allowed the drive-in to reopen 
at 1:30 p.m. after the rest of the wiring 
was checked out.

Monday, 12:58 p.m. —False alarm to 
the town garage on Burnside Ave.

Monday, 3:28 p.m. —First aid to 
Prestige Park Rd.

Monday, 3:55 p.m. —Dryer on fire at 16 
Cannon Rd.

Monday, 4:07 p.m; — Falso alarm to 
the Gateway Apartments at 233 Ellington 
Rd.

Monday, 5:12 p.m. —First aid to 16 
Madison St.

Monday, 7:29 p.m. —False alarm to the 
town garage again.

Monday, 7:58 p.m. —Minor fire at 101 
Connecticut Blvd (elderly housing high 
rise).

Monday, 9:42 p.m. —First aid at auto 
accident at Penney High School.

Monday, 9:59 p.m. — First aid to 785 
Forbes St.

Today, 10:08 a m. —First aid to 1116 
Main St.

Today, 10:17 a.m. — First aid to 40 
Brown St.

East Hartford 
public records.

Warranty deed
Roger J .  Soucy et al to Robert I. 

Desjardin et al, property on Jerry 
Rd.
Trade name

Domenic J .  DiBattista et al dplng 
business as Corky’s "F am o u s" 
Italian Pizzeria to be located on Main 
St. just north of Prospect St.

Patrolman
suspended
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Ken Precourt, 11, of 22 Berkley Lane, East Hartford tries to 
keep the ball away from the stealing hands of Frank DiGregorio, 
director of Parks and Recreation. The director was instructing 
boys in Grades 4-6 Saturday at the Sunset Ridge School during a 
Pee Wee Basketball session. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Mayor to recommend 
board appointments

BY MAL BARLOW
Mayor Richard Blackstone is 

expected to recommend a long list of 
appointments to town boards and 
commissions at the Town Council 
meeting tonight at 8 in the Town 
Hall.

The recommendations will be:
• Charlie Brewer of 55 Farnham 

Dr., to the Building Code Board of 
Appeals for a term ending December 
1981.

• Frances Bilodeau of 257 High 
St.,to the Commission on Services to 
the Elderly for a term  ending 
December 1979.

• Angelina ’Thomas of 22 Oakwood 
St., to the same commission for the 
same term.

• Pasquale J .  Salemi Jr. of 60 
Burnside Ave., to the Conservation 
and Environment Commission for a 
term ending December 1980.

• Nancy DePietro of 69 Wakefield 
Circle to the same commission to fill 
the unexpired term of C. Behrens to 
December 1978.

• W a rren  S u lliv a n  o f 112 
Birchwood Rd.,to the Economic 
Development Commission for a term 
ending December 1979.

• John Hornbeck of 92 Wakefield 
Circle to the EDC also for the same 
term.

• Frank C. Collins of 566 Oak St.,to 
the EDC for the same term.

• Rose Older of 11 Walter Pi., to 
the Fine Arts Commission for a term 
ending December 1981.

• Doris Rayner of 29 Hillcrest 
Rd.,to the arts commission for the 
same term.

• Barbara Morkan of 585 Oak St., 
to the arts commission for the same 
term.

• Maurice Rudolph of 34 John
St.,to the Housing Code Board of 
Appeals for a term ending December 
1981. .

ENFIELD (UPI) -  A Hartford 
patrolman was charged with first 
degree robbery Monday night in the 
Enfield  Square M all and was 
suspended from the police depart
ment, Police Chief Walter J .  Skower 
said.

Phillip C. Hansley, 24, of Hartford 
allegedly went into Steiger's Depart
ment Store and passed a note to a 
cashier about 7 p.m. asking for 
money, Skower said. The casliier 
gave the robber more than $200 and 
then fainted.

A p la in sc lo th es  p o licem an , 
assigned to the mall because of re
cent armed robberies, allegedly saw 
Hansley fleeing from the vicinity of 
the cashier. Hansley was stopped 
outside the store by two policemen 
who found him arm ed with a 
handgun, Skower said.

Skower said Hartford Police Chief 
Hugo Maslni identified Hansley at 
the Enfield police station and 
suspended him from the department.

Hansley was being held in lieu of 
$15,000 bond.

Lucas disputes claims
panic involved in decision 
to give him Vietnamese boys

BRIDGEPORT (U PD -A  man who 
is fighting to keep two Vietnamese 
boys given to him by their mother in 
1975 has testified ^ ere wasn’t any 
panic in Saigon in the final days 
before the Communist takeover.

Richard Lucas, 33, of Fairfield, 
testified in Bridgeport Superior 
Court Monday his recollection of the 
final days differs substantially from 
testimony given by the mother, Hao 
Thi Popp.

He also said a meeting with Mrs. 
Popp in February was different than 
the way she described it.

Mrs. Popp, 24, now of Newbury 
Park, Calif., relinquished her sons in 
Saigon to an adoption agency with the 
understandlng^hey would be adopted

Pee Wee Basketball at Sunset Ridge gets under way
Frank DiGregorio, director of the East Hartford Parks and Recreation Department, shows 
some of the finer points of dribbling to boys at the Sunset Ridge School Saturday afternoon 
during the Pee Wee Basketball program.

• Marcella Fahey of 61 Henderson 
Dr., Bessie Juggins of 48 CTiesslee 
Rd., and Mack Hawkins of 189 Green 
Manor Dr., all to the Human Rights 
Com m ission for term s ending 
December 1979.

• J .  Leslie VanCamp of 162 Burke 
St., to the Inland Wetlands Commis
sion to complete the term of'W . 
Murphy ending December 1977.

• Bernard McGovern (neutral) of 
3 Hickory Dr., to the Personnel 
Appeals Board for a term ending 
December 1979.

• E. Charlie Stebbins of 220 
Grande Rd,, (representing manage
ment) to the Personnel Appeals 
Board as an alternate for the same 
term.

• Robert J ,  Kiely. (neutral) of 42 
Appletree D r.,to the Personnel 
Appeals Board as an alternate to 
complete the term of McGovern en
ding December 1977.

• Dominick J .  Serignese of 67 
Christine Dr., and John Grottole of 27 
May St.,to the Planning and Zoning 
Com m ission for term s ending 
December 1981.

• George B. Goodberg of 24 
Ellsworth St., to the PZC as an alter
nate for the same term,

• Pasquale J .  Salemi of 6 Brent- 
moor Rd. and Frank Maffe of 1673 
Main St., to the Public Building Com
mission for terms ending December 
1981.

• Russell Richards of 70 Harvard 
Dr., to the Redevelopment Agency 
for a term ending December 1981.

• Roland Antil of 33 Sawka Dr. to 
the Retirement Board for a term en
ding Dcember 1981.

• Mary Finnegan of 30 Parkview 
Dr., to the Zoning Board of Appeals 
for a term ending December 1981.

• John DellaRipa of 55 Sunset 
Ridge Dr., to the ZBA as an alternate 
for the same term.

Now the boys try his techniques. (Herald photos by Dunn)

School board will get 
housing report Jan. 10

BY SHEILA TILLER
East Hartford’s school board will 

get a housing report when it meets 
Jan. 10.

The board usually meets the first 
and third Mondays of the month, but 
because Jan. 3 is right after the 
holidays, the board moved that 
meeting a week to Jan. 10.

But its decision was not un
animous. Mrs. Joyce Ruggles. a 
board member, said she wanted to 
hear that report and wants to vote on 
any school closings, but she can't be 
at the Jan. 10 meeting; she said she 
had made other commitments, 
based on the fact the board would 
meet on its usual dates.

Board member Richard Daley 
suggested moving the report to Jan.

17, but Mrs. Ruggles said it would be 
pushing it (the final decision on 
school closings) too far down the 
road.

Budget w orkshops begin in 
January, and the board has to make 
school closing decisions before star
ting the budget.

Board chairman Larry Del Ponte 
said, "Originally, we planned to 
make a decision tonight,” but School 
Supt. Dr. Eugene Diggs said he 
hadn't planned on a vote last night.

The board voted last Jan. 5 to keep 
all schools open this year, reaching 
decision after listening to parents 
pnd then debating the question until 
midnight.

Dr. Richard Veltri said last night, 
“don’t think the board would make a 
decision of that magnitude without

one or two public hearings.”
Daley later suggested fixing dates 

for public hearings on the housing 
report, but Del Ponte said, “We don’t 
have a recommendation yet, so I 
don't think it is necessary to set 
public hearing dates."

Dorothy Carey, always a parents 
advocate, said, “’The first meeting is 
audience night for the public 
anyway; if the public is aware of the 
agenda item, they will be here. I feel 
that would be the most we could hope 
for until we see the reports and 
reco m m en d atio n s of the ad
ministration.”

The board voted not to set public 
hearing dates by a 6-2 vote, with 
Board secretary Robert Bannon and 
Daley voting “nay,’’

by Lucas.
She is now trying to regain custody 

of the boys, saying she gave them up 
under duress of war. She said she 
feared for their lives.

Lucas said he never saw "the 
streams of refugees” in Saigon that 
Mrs. Popp said she saw.

He also said he didn’t see posters of 
Communist atrocities and dead 
children that Mrs. Popp said partial
ly prompted her to have the children 
sent out of the country.

Lucas, who was an Exxon employe 
in Saigon, said he “felt safer in 
Saigon than walking to court.”

On Feb. 10 Lucas and a social 
worker met with Mrs. Popp in 
California after she escaped to the 
United States.

East Hartford court news

Dispositions in Common Pleas 
Court 12 in East Hartford recently in
clude:

• Jeffrey J .  Lyman, 18, and 
Russell E. Saunders, 19, both of 14 
Delmont S t., M anchester, both 
pleaded not guilty to inciting injury 
to persons or property stemming 
from a Manchester incident Aug. 28.

The charges stem from their 
allegedly leading a large group of 
youths who thwarted police efforts to 
arrest another youth. The lives of 
police officers were threatened, 
police said.

Judge Nicholas Armentano, after a 
hearing, found probable cause for the 
charges and bound the case over to 
the next session of the Hartford 
County Superior Court.

Lyman pleaded guilty to improper 
use of lights in an unrelated matter 
and was fined $10.

The charge of interfering with a 
police officer against both youths 
was nolled (not prosecuted).

• Rita Bohard, 32, of 235 Main St., 
East Hartford, Issuing bad check

Uwo counts), both nolled.
• Jam es Cramer, 20, of 347 Main 

St., East Hartford, risk of injury to' 
minor, nolled.

• Brian G. McMahon, 17, of 114 
Florence St., Manchester, third- 
degree criminal mischief, nolled.

• Jeffrey Ostberg, 22, of 74 Cooper 
St., Manchester, breach of peace, 
failure to appear, bond of $500 cash 
called.

• Darlene M. Paul, 20, of the Essex 
Motel, E. Center St., Manchester, 
issuing bad check, nolled.
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Team to hire project clerk
South Windsor

The South Windsor Town Council 
Monday night tried to clarify the 
position of clerk of the works for the 
new. $765,000 fire headquarters
project.

Town Manager Paul Talbot — who 
while town manager in Gloucester, 
Mass., had experience with $25 
million worth of building projects — 
said he believes the clerk should be 
hired by the town m anager in 
cooperation with the Public Ehiilding 
C o m m iss io n  (P B C ) and  th e  
architect.

Both Talbot and PBC Chairman 
Vincent Callahan agreed the clerk 
should be an observer with no super
vising authority.

According to Talbot, the clerk of 
the works keeps records of weather 
conditions, tradesmen on the job, 
delivery of materials, progress of 
construction and other duties of an 
observation nature.

Talbot said copies of daily reports 
should be submitted to the architect, 
PBC and town manager. Violations 
of contract specirications, improper 
workmanship, or substitution of 
materials should be reported im
mediately.

The Town Charter gives the PBC 
over-all authority on all building 
projects.

Monday night's meeting between 
the PBC. town council and town 
manager was intended to decide who

should hire the c l ^  and who would 
have termination powers.

Callahan said because the town 
"happens to be blessed" with a town 
manager with vast experience in 
building projects, be felt there could 
be the best of cooperation between 
th e  PBC, tow n m a n a g e r and 
architect.

The council agreed that while the 
PBC would have Final authority o ve r  
the clerk and the building project, 
the hiring of the clerk of the works 
could be a team effort.

Mayor Sandra Bender asked the 
council clerk to send a summary of 
the decision made Monday to Town 
Atty. Thomas Dennis, wbo will sub
mit a written opinion to the council.

Area ends 
flu  shots

The Community Health Ser
vice Inc., which serves An
dover, Columbia, Hdtron and 
Marlborough, has suspended its 
sw in e  flu  im m u n iz a tio n  
program in accordance with 
state and federal guidelines.

No further booster injectioos 
w ill be g ive T uesdays o r 
Thursdays at the agency office 
in Colmnbia.

^  The Health Service office will 
i  close at 3 p.m. Thursday and 
^  Dec. SO. The office will be 
V closed all dav Fridav and Dec.
I  31. ■ ■ §

Rham honors students 
win change in system

Vernon expands language program
By BARBARA RICHM OND

Herald Reporter 
Although some B o ^  of Elducation 

members expressed misgivings Mon
day night, a unanimous vote em
powered the administration to hire 
another speech and bearing clinician 
for the rest of the school year.

The action came after the board 
beard a lengthy report on a special 
program for chiWrM with language 
handicaps.

Nancy Garabedian. supervisor of 
speech and bearing, said one clini
cian was devoting full time to the 
special program, which involves 
three students, and another is 
bomebound with a back injury 

Mrs Garabedian said because of 
the shortage children in other schools 
aren't having their needs met. She 
said the caseload hasn't declined 
even though enrollment has dropped. 

She also urged the board to expand

the program to the Sykes Scixx^ to 
accommodate a Northeast student 
wbo will be in Grade 6 there next 
year. The board deferred action on 
that request until a later meeting.

The program is a pilot one started 
last September. Richard Bowman, 
who beads it. said students are 
showing improvement and the goal is 
to return  them  to the regular 
classroom. He said be expects to see 
more progress in the second quarter 
because problems in the first quarter 
have b e a  ironed out.

Others involved in the program, 
besides Mrs. Garabedian and Bow
man. are Albert Kokin, assistant 
superintendent of schools, and Bren
da Somosel. reading clinician. All 
classroom teachers are also involved 
in many ways.

Concerning expansion of tbe 
program to Grade 6. Mrs. Garabe- 
dian said it is hoped duldren can be

caught in tbe first grade and th m  
jwoblems can be corrected by the 
time they enter sixth grade. She said 
they have to catch up first, though.

D r. R a y m o n d  R a m s d e l l ,  
superintendrat of schools, noted that 
tbe program is mandated or the 
cfaildien have to be sent to special 
schools outside tbe system.

The town now has one such child in 
an outside school. Oinicians feel tbe 
child could be Inoaght back to the 
system if the proper program is 
provided. It costs the town $12,000 for 
tuition and transportatian fm one 
child.

Board member Robert Dubeau 
said the board bad three cpticms to 
consider; To abandon the program, 
continue it and hire an additional per
son. or exmtinne it without hiring an 
additional person and abandon the 
prior level of service in other 
schools.

Vernon YES needs homes
V ernon 's  Y outh E m erg en cy  

Shelter (YES) program is in need of 
host homes to provide temporary 
bousing for youths who run away 
from home or who are living in 
“ s tre ss fu l env ironm enta l con
ditions.”

The program has been in the plan
ning stages since May and gained 
momentum in August when Charles 
E. Allen was appointed youth ser
vices director for the town.

Atty. Leonard Jacobs, legal ad
viser for the group, said be hopes to 
Hie incorporation p^im s sometime 
this week. He said incorporatioo 
protects tbe individnal mesnbers of 
YES from personal liability.

Tbe YES s ta ff  w ill provide

counseling for the runaway youths 
and th e ir  fa m il ie s  w h en ev er 
necessary.

Allen said a host family can be any 
family willing to p r o v ^  sleeping 
facilities and meals on a short-term 
basis. The youths stay with tbe fami
ly can be for one night a w e^end. or 
several da3ts and iqi to two weeks in 
some cases.

Potential host families can chtain 
more information arranging a 
meeting with the YES staH, who will 
explain the program in detail and 
answer any questions. If tbe family 
would like to talk to other host 
families in the area tbe staH will 
arrange that also.

The new officers of tbe program

are tbe Rev. David Eusden of Union 
Congregational Church, president: 
Mrs. Gaile Dembeci. first vice presi
dent, Richard G od^. second vice 
president; Mrs. Marilyn Foley, 
s e c r e t a r y ,  th e  R ev . E dw in  
B a r th o lo m e w  of F i r s t  
Congregational Church, treasurer, 
and Mrs. Jan ice  C haplin , co- 
treasurer

Other members of the Board of 
Directors are Allen; Harbid Delisle 
of tbe Vernon Felice Department: 
M rs. B everly  C ochran, social 
worker; Sister Lorraine LaV^igne. St. 
Bernard's C3inrc±; Mrs. Diane Scott; 
Mrs. Shirley Eaton, and Ms. Jeanne 
Barnard.

Area police report
Vernon

John Faulkner Jr., 20, of 3H Ijk p  
S t, Venion, was arrested Monday on 
two separate warrants issued by 
Commoo Pleas Court 19.

On one warrant, Faulkner was 
charged with reckless driving, 
Hieeding, driving while bis license 
was suspended and failure to obey an 
office’s signal. TTiis was in cxmnec- 
tion with a June 12 incident. He was

rdeased on a  $250 non-surety bond 00 
this charge.

The second warrant charged him 
with fourth-degree larceny in cmnec- 
tioo with an A ^  22 incident. He was 
released ou a $100 non-surety bond on 
this charge. In both cases his court 
date is Jan. 12 in Rockville.

him with discmlerly conduct in coo- 
nectkm with a Sqit. 25 inctdeot. He 
was held on a $100 bcmd and was to be 
presented in court today.

Jeffrey Brown was arrested Mon
day on a re-arrest warrant charging

Scott Pierce. 19, of 2 Eknerald Dr., 
VonoD. was arrested Monday on a 
warrant charging him with brrach of 
the peace in cmmectiCQ with an Aug. 
14 incident. He is to appear in court 
in Rockville on Jan. 12.

Dubeau. wbo was not a member of 
Uk  board when the program was ap
proved last May, said. “It is my per
sonal view that it is inequitable 
taking staff to accommodate a few 
students. I feel we should reinstate 
the program to me rest of tbe system 
and consider it again when we have 
the funds.”

Board Chairman William Houle 
asked Kerkin if be would reccsmnend 
placing students outside tbe system 
if the ^Hogram ended.

Keikin said if tbe problems are 
severe and h ey  couldn't be met in 
the system, that that would be a 
possibility.

.Another board member, Edward 
Meyers, asked what the system is 
really doing for the students whose 
problems are not severe.

"I see a dangm that we're taking a 
lot of money working with these 
students and flattening out the ones 
in the middle, because I don't think 
they are getting the attention they 
should.” Meyers said.

Mrs. Devra Baum, board member, 
czantioned that the board has a 
tendency to fit tbe mold that's there, 
and rile belied it wouldn't continne 
this way. ^  said. ‘'We're dealing 
with a $9 million budget and I think 
thic amount is mirmr ”

Mrs E li^beth  Steele said she 
feels tbe board faas an cmiigation to 
carry out something it started.

When tbe final vote was taken to 
hire the additional cliniriaT' far tbe 
remainder of the year, tbe vote was 
unanimous.

The report said if a part-time 
program is started  at Sykes, a 
language rlinirian would be needed 
15 hours a werit and reading and 
resource teachers, five hours a week.

A room in a quiet portion of the 
school would be needed, plus several 
items of equipment. The total cost 
was estimated at $11.8S.

The report also said tbe program at 
Northeast will expand from three to 
five students next vear.

Area fire calls
Tolland County

Monday. 3:37 p jn  . car fire. Stop & 
Shop. Rt. 30 (VernoD)

Monday, 5:11 p.m., stove fire. 
Gerakhne Dr. (Nortb CkiveDtry) 

Monday. 7:40 pjn.. smoke invesUga- 
tioo. Woodland Rd. (South Oventry)

By KAREN BISKUPIAK
Herald Correspondent 

Members of tbe Rham High School 
Honor Society approached the 
Regknal District 8 Board of Educa
tion Monday night with complaints 
about the appliatioa of ^ym marks 
for High Honors credits.

Student Wolf Losee, representing 
tbe society, told board members 
there have been many complaints 
that although gym is only a q u rte r-  
credit, it ^  is a  factor in deter
mining honors status.

S d m l Supt David Cattanaefa told 
tbe boanTbe too bad beard numerous 
complaints that the system isn't fair. 

Cattanach said the current method 
computing the student honor roll 

would mean that any student could 
achieve no more than one “ B.” and a 
"B ” or “ C '  grade in physical educa
tion would eliminate a student from 
tbe honor roll.

Cattanach recommoided a change 
to eliminate physical education from 
honor rcdl conputation. Tbe board 
had no opposition to tbe change..

In other bostness, the board voted 
unanimously to authorize its Central 
Office (Committee (OOC) represen
tatives to discuss a proposal frtwn the

Hebron Board of Education on ap
pointment of costs for the school d i^  
tr ic t , annual evaluation of the 
superintendent, and methods of im
proving public relations for tbe COC.

The Hebron board made a  study 
coucerning the COC in the wake (rf 
some residents' concerns. The COC 
is made up of rqiresentatives from 
the three local Boards of Education 
in  H e b ro n , A n d o v e r  a n d  
Marlborough, as well as the Rtuun 
Board.

A pn^iosal by the Hebron board to 
create a COC of full membership of 
all district board mem bers was 
withdrawn.

The resignation of Donna L. 
Williams as a technical aide from 
supportive services as accepted, 
effective Dec. 23. She has taken a 
position with Jhe state 's Long Lane 
School. Tbe board appointed Marla- 
Jean Miner to fill t te  vacancy at a 
rate of $2.35 per hour.

Tbe board also filled a custodial 
vacancy with Aristides Young at a 
rate of $3.15 per hour. The appoint
ment was retroactive approval of an 
administrative appointment made 
Nov. 23.

Coventry votes to join 
rental subsidy program

By LLNDA LOVERING
Herald Correspondent

Some (Coventry reridents may be 
paying less rent under a federal 
bonring assistance program in the 
Windham Planning Region.

The Coventry "Town Council Mon
day n i^ t  p a s ^  a resolution to in- 
chide tbe town in tbe rent subsidy 
program.

Steven Bnirii, state Department of 
Community Affair (DCA) represen
tative, said the program would be 
av a ilab le  to  the e ld e rly , han
dicapped. disabled and low-income 
families. Fifty bousing units will be 
subsidized in the Windham Planning 
Region. Ciiventry residents have a 
good chance of receiving help 
because the town's population is 
larger than other towns in the 
program. Brush said.

WiTlimanti r  and Mansfield will not 
be involved in tbe program. Brush 
said. These towns have their own 
program, be said.

1 ^  ^Hogram is designed to give 
mcmey to tbe property owner to 
offset his costs and reduce the 
tenant's rent.

The program will be advertised 
soon, Brurii said. Apfdicants should 
ai^ly at the DCA office in Elastern 
Coonecticat at that time, be said. 
The new office wiD be open soon, be 
said.

Tbe project is funded by tbe 
federal Dqiartmient of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) and will 
continue for at least the next ten 
years. Brush said.

In other action, the town council 
voted to accept Lots 46 and 47 ou 
Buena Vista I>r. The land was given 
to tbe town by the state. Tbe state

Bolton finance board spends $2,507

originally took over the land because 
of a welfare department.

The town council voted to sell U)t 
30 to Elcho Rd. to William Robert for 
$570. Robert owns adjacent Lots 26, 
27 and 28. Robert plans to give the 
land to his son, Timothy.

THmothy Robert has an application 
pending with the Zoning Board of 
Appeals to convert the seasonal 
dwelling on Lots 28, 27 and 28 to a 
year-round dwelling. Timothy Robert 
also has an agreement to buy Lot 29 
from another owner.

The addition of Lots 29 and 30 will 
satisfy tbe Coventry zoning regula
tion requiring 24,000 square feet of 
space for conversion to a year-round 
dwelling.

A tour of town ball, led by Town 
Manager Frank Connolly, was con
ducted to show the council plans for 
renovation of the building. Connolly 
said the cost of the project is es
timated at $750. The renovation is 
designed to provide more productive 
working conditions for town hall 
employes, boards and commissions.

Rockville 1
, hospital notet J

Admitted Monday: Raymond Beaupre, 
Woodhill Rd., Man^ester; Robert 
E. Main St., Rockville; Orrin Hakey, 
McLean St., Rockville; Howard Hall, 
Buff Cap Rd., Tolland; Steven Jacobsen, 
Hillside Manor Ave., Vernon; Kathleen 
Pajer, Geraldine Dr., Coventry; Susan 
Perrault, Sunset Terrace, Vernon; 
Dorothy Whatley, Court St., Rockville.

D ischarged Monday: Leonard 
Badstubner, Broad Brook; Daniel 
Craighill, Old Town Rd., Rockville; 
Marion Hughey, George Dr., Vernon; 
Arthur Matteson, Stafford Springs.

The Bolton Board of Finance approved ap
propriations totaling $2,507 Monday night.

A $1,000 gift from tbe Savings Bank of 
Manchester, earmarked for library use, was 
transferred to tbe library account. Tbe spen
ding plan for the gift — which marked a bank 
milestooe in assets — is $500 for books and 
magazines, $250 for audio-visual materials 
and $250 for supplies.

Tbe finance board approved $1A07 for the 
civil defense budget. Of that amount, $500 was 
taken from cash surplus to repair the siren on 
W est St. n ear School Rd. Tbe board 
transferred $1,007 from the Capital and 
Nonrecurring Account to the civil defense 
budget to b i^ a new siren to replace one on 
Riga Lane. TTie $1,007 appropriation will need 
Town Meeting approval.

The town's annual report is now being 
printed and should be ready by the first of the 
year, it was reported Monday night.

Dems name committees
At its last meeting, tbe Democratic Town 

Committee selected a nominating and a 
newsletter-issues committee for tbe May town 
elections.

Qiosen for tbe nominating committee were 
Maureen Houle, James R ogm , Siddig Sattar, 
Walto' Kelly, and Allan IMInian.

Chosen for the newsletter-issues committee 
were Pamela Sborey, Samuri Teller, John 
Morianos, Dvi Cannon and Robert Young. 
Aloysius Abearn will be an adviser.

The committee accepted tbe resignations of 
Virginia Butterfield a ^  John Toomey.

The primary for tbe town elections is March 
7. Tbe Democratic caucus will be Jan. 25 at S 
p.m. at tbe Community Hall. Tbe committee 
will recommend a slate of candidates. 
Nominations from the floor will be accepted. 
New lot rejected

Last week, parishioners of St. Maurice

Church voted not to replace tbe church 
parking lot. Tbe parish* council said 180 
families voted — 162 were in favor of re p a irs  
and 78 were against.

It said earlier a fund drive for tbe replace
ment of tbe lot would begin in 1977 if 70 per 
cent of tbe families voting were in favor. CMy 
57 per cent favored tbe idea.

'The parish council has put off tbe project un
til tbe parish is sdidly in favcK' and sup
port its cost.
Cemetery elections

At its annual meeting Satunlay, attended by 
10 persons, tbe Bolton Cemeteiy Association 
elected officers for 1977. They are Donald 
Massey, president; Robert Murdock, vice 
president; Catherine Leiner, secretary; 
Jeannette Sumner, treasurer^ and Elarl 
Howard, auditor.

Tbe associatkm discussed fixing roads in the 
town cem eteries and will approach the 
selectmen about the matter.

PARK HILL JOYCE 
FLOWER SHOP

36 Oak S t, in Downtown Manchester

Yule concert tonight 
at ekmentary school

The music groups of Bolton Elementary-Center School 
will present their annual (Christmas concert tonight at 
7:30 in the K-4 Building of tbe school. The senior and 
junior bands and choral groups will present a variety of 
selections.

Student conductors Linda Bushnell and John Smith will 
lead the senior band. Rebekah Gleason and Alan Potter 
will direct the junior band. Eileen Vogel and Heidi 
CHoutier will perform piano solos. Miss Bushnell, Susan 
Gately, Lisa Fiano, Karen Chick, Darcy Grisel, Cynthia 
Fletcher and Patty Franz will perform in an instrumen
tal ensemble.

MiM Gleason, Mary Fletcher, Paul Vogel, Caroline 
DelSignore, Billy ShMtz, Michael Fletcher, Douglas 
Moore, Michael Gately and Ernie Pierog will form a 
junior band ensemble to play "Silent Night" and 
"O'Seantissima.”

The Grade 5-8 chorus will sing traditional favorites, in
cluding “The Night Before Christinas." The Grade 7 and 
8 chorus will feature “Snoopy’s Christmas.”

The program is under the direction of Edward DiFron- 
zo and Dawn Varava, music instructors. The public is in
vited.
Claasroom needs rug

Dawn Varava, music instructor at Bolton Elementary- 
Chnter School, needs an area rug for her classroom. 
Anyone having a rug they are willing to donate is asked to 
call the K-4 Building of the school.

Pul$C R  -  First e n d  stffl f e x e n n o s t  h  
d ig i t a l  t i m e k e e p i n g  e x c e l l e n c e .  
F u l l S - y e c r  
w e ir re in ty  (XI 
o H m c x Ie ls .
S e e  o u r  w i d e  
s e l e c t i o n .

PulsarlH| iiui cOWPull**
$2(M Steel 832S

cMiAad'M^
Jewe/en 4 Sllvanmilh* Sines 1900 

M8 MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 
Hartford • Wattfarma MaH

Christmas Flowers and 
Table Arrangements...

HOLLY *1.98 box
I lowers and fills festiva holiday season just naturally go togetherl j 

For gifts, for decorations, the colorful beauty of freili blooms; 
radiates cheer throughout the home.

Choose From A Choice Selection Of:

OPEN WED. 
& THURSDAY

'«6
C h r i t t m a s  E v o  

l U B i S O

POINSETTIAS 

CHRISTMAS NOVELTltB 

CHRISTMAS CYCLAMEN 

ORIGINAL CENTERPIECES—-----  V

PHONE 649.0791 or. 6494443  

(Wo Accept Master Charge Cards)
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Gormley says judge hasty 
in dismissing Reilly case

1 ■

Busy days 
at the dump

The Andover Disposal 
Area on Shoddy Mill Rd. is 
probably busiest on Satur
days, when residents of An
dover and Bolton make 
their periodic trips to the 
dump.

Above, cars and trucks 
back up to unload in the 
landfill area. At right, 
Morris  S i l v e r s t e i n  of  
Bolton clears pine needles 
from the back of his truck.

Herald photos 
by Steve Dunn

By ANDREW M. NIBLEY
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Chief State’s 

Atty. Joseph T. Gormley says a judge 
a c te d  h a s t i ly  in  d is m is s in g  
manslaughter charges last month 
against Peter A. Reilly in the 1973 
slaying of bis mother.

(Jormley also maintained Monday 
“the time of death was not crucial in 
the case.” Both comments were 
made at a news conference following 
his release of a report requested by 
Gov. Ella T. Grasso.

His comment relating to the time 
of death was opposed to the general 
reason given by the state’s chief 
Superior Ckiurt judge in granting 
Reilly a retrial last March.

"Time was a key factor, essential 
to the commission of the crime," 
Judge John A. Speziale ruled.

Superior Court Judge Simon Cohen 
dismissed charges Nov. 24 against 
Reilly, 21, when the state disclosed it 
had evidence for three years which 
tended to absolve him in the death of 
his 51-year-old mother.

Affidavits signed by Frank and 
Wanda Finney two days after the 
slaying of Mrs. Barbara Gibbons 
suggested strongly that Reilly was 
elsewhere at the approximate time 
the state said he slew his mother.

When asked if he thought Ckihen 
dismissed the charges against Reilly 
too quickly, Gormley replied, "Yes, I 
do believe he did."

Reilly was arrested by state police 
within hours of the killing and 
charged with murder.

At the news conference, Gormley 
maintained the Finney statements

c o n flic te d  w ith  te s tim o n y  of 
witnesses at the Reilly trial in 1974 
and therefore were inconclusive.

"What can fairly be said for the 
Finney statements is that they do not 
establish the presence of Reilly 
several miles from his home at the 
time of his mother's murder,” he 
said.

Gormley’s assertion that time is of 
no consequence implies what is 
crucial in the case is Reilly’s confes
sion that he killed his mother. Reilly 
repudiated that confession a day 
after it was made.

(^estions have been raised about 
the techniques used by the state 
police to obtain the confession. Some 
say the police played on the youth’s 
inexperience when he was questioned 
in a polygraph te s t, which he 
requested.

“Nothing in general was wrong 
with the methods the police used,” 
Gormley said.

During the test, Reilly asked, 
"Does that (the polygraph) actually 
read my brain?”

The interrogator replied, "Oh, 
definitely.”

Gormley also denied the state tried 
to cover up key evidence in the Reil
ly case, that the names of the 
F inneys w ere known as s ta te  
witnesses to counsel for Reilly at the 
time of trial.

He said, however, he has found 
evidence that probably should have 
been admitted during Reilly’s trial.

This consisted of comments Reilly 
made separately within days of the 
killing to two men in which he

Reilly’s lawyer replies 
report misses the issue

Tax break is up to voters
Andover

A final decision on possible tax 
abatement for the Bishop's Lake 
property on Jurovaty Rd, will be 
decided in an Andover Town 
Meeting, not yet scheduled.

Andover selectmen last week dis
cussed the possibility, which hinges 
on sale of the 528-acre parcel to the 
nonprofit Nature Conservancy.

Church sets 
many events 
Hebron

Here is the Christmas 
season schedule for St. 
Peter’s Episcopal Church 
in Hebron:

C h r is tm a s  E ve  — 
Children’s service at 4:30 
p.m .. Holy Communion 
service at 10:30 p.m.

Christmas Day — Holy 
Communion service at 10 
a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26 — Holy 
Communion service at 8 
and 10 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 27— Feast 
of St. Stephen, Communion 
at 10:30 a.m.

Saturday, Jan. 1. — Feast 
of the Holy Name of Jesus, 
Communion at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, Jan. 2 — Holy 
Communion at 8 a.m .; Ser
vice of Lessons and Carols 
for Christmas, and Church 
S ch o o l C h r is tm a s  
program, at 10 a.m.

The land, now owned by Robert 
Fuller, is to be sold to the nature 
Conservancy and then resold to the 
state, if the deal goes through as 
expected.

The request for tax abatement 
came from state officials.

In other business last week, An
dover selectmen:

• Reviewed new regulations on use

Jai alai results

of town equipment and the canine 
vehicle. No action was taken.

• Set the third Wednesday of each 
month, at 10 a.m., as the time for 
Board of Selectmen meetings in 1977.

• Appointed Gordon McDonald to a 
vacancy on the Library Board. The 
vacancy was created by the resigna
tion of Patricia Adams.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Peter A. 
Reilly's lawyer, T.F. Gilroy Daly, 
says a report on the investigation of 
the case by Chief State's Atty. Joseph 
T. Gormley "does not address the 
issue."

The controversy surrounding dis
c lo su re  the  s t a te  su p p re sse d  
evidence helpful to Reilly’s defense 
centers on whether the prosecution 
might have been more interested in 
seeking a conviction rather than 
justice.

Daly said Monday statem ents 
placing Reilly several miles from the 
scene of the slaying of his mother 
minutes before the murder are help
ful to the defense, not the prosecu
tion. The statements were gathered 
by state police and held in the 
prosecution's file until three years 
after Reilly was convicted of first 
degree manslaughter.

But Gormley said the statements 
w ere judged  to be " v e ry  in 

crim inating” by the prosecutor in 
R eilly’s tr ia l, even though the 
statements were not introduced into 
evidence and were not turned over to 
the defense.

Daly said when the statements sur
faced, they were shown to a judge 
and ruled to be exculpatory, that is, 
helpful to the defense, not the 
prosecution.

Superior Court Judge Simon Cohen 
dismissed charges Nov. 24 against 
Reilly, 21, when the state disclosed it 
had the statements, signed by Frank 
and Wanda Finney two days after the 
slaying of Mrs. Barbara Gibbons. 
The Finneys said they saw Reilly 
miles away from home near the time 
of the slaying of his mother.

Daly has contended the statements 
prove Reilly would not have had time 
to kill his mother, make three phone 
calls, and be free of blood when state 
police arrived at his house.

recanted the confession tor the se
cond and third time.

Reilly was an 18-year-old lead 
guitarist in a local rock group, "Sub 
Zero," when on the night of Sept. 28, 
1973, he left a teen center and drove 
in his 1968 Corvette to his mother’s 
modest home in rural Falls Village, 
about eight miles away.

He said he found her bloodied and 
dying. Her throat was slashed, both 
legs were broken and she was 
mutilated. He called for help and un
derwent a strip search by a state 
police lieutenant who found no blood 
on his body or clothing. ^

R e i l ly  w as  c o n v ic te d  of 
manslaughter in 1974 and received a 
6-to-16 year sentence. He appealed 
and was granted a retrial on the basis 
of new evidence.

“ An injustice has been done and 
the result of a new trial would 
probably be different," Speziale 
ruled.

Mrs. Grasso has sent Gormley’s 
findings to Connecticut Chief Justice 
Charles S. House and the question of 
whether a special prosecutor will be 
appointed as requested by key 
legislative leaders rem ains un
answered. Gormley said there was 
no need for one.

"The s ta te  police are  doing 
everything humanly possible to solve 
this case,” he said.

The charges were dismissed com
pletely on Thanksgiving Eve when 
the state disclosed it had suppressed 
other evidence which strongly 
suggested Reilly was elsewhere 
on the night his mother was slain.

State's Atty. Dennis A. Santore 
said then he discovered two af
fidavits in the file of his la te  
predecessor that had been taken 
from the former auxiliary state 
trooper and his wife.

The couple said on the night of the 
killing they had seen Reilly driving 
his Corvette at approximately the 
same time the state said he had slain 
his mother.

In the report released Monday, 
Gormley said the defense in the Reil
ly prosecution was aware of the 
names of Frank and Wanda Finney. 
He said the defense declined, 
however, to subpoena the Finneys 
after they refused to talk to Reilly’s 
trial counsel. Catharine Roraback.

G o r ml e y  m a i n t a i n e d  t h i s ,  
"repudiates any accusation of a bla
tant coverup in this case,”

After the charge against Reilly 
was dismissed last month, Mrs. 
Grasso ordered the state police to 
reinvestigate Miss Gibbons' murder 
at the two-room cottage on Rt. 63 
where she lived with Reilly.

Reilly's attorney, T.F. Cjlroy Da
ly, and top legislative leaders have 
said a special prosecutor should be 
named to look into the original in
vestigation and trial of Reilly.

Plainfield results

I f  you have 
news for area 

townSi call
Andover
Donna Holland .. .646-0375 
Bolton
Donna Holland .. .646-0375 
Coventry
Linda Lovering .. .742-8555 
Ellington 
Barbara Richmond 

............................643-2711-
Hebron
Karen Biskupiak .228-0496 
South Windsor 
Judy Kuehnel . . .  .644-1364 
Tolland 
Barbara Richmond 

............................643-2711
Vernon
Barbara Richmond 

............................643-2711
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Eagles and Cheney 
play home tonight

(Herald photo by Dunnl

Cheney Tecĥ s first female cheerleaders
Decked out in allraetive uniform s, Lucy Goodskey, Kathy Nericcio and Cliarlolle 
West made history when they sat on the sidelines and did their l>est to inspire the 
Cheney Tech basketball team in its home dehut against \  inal Tech. The trio m ake up 
the school's first female cheerleading squad. All three girls are enrolled at (-heney.

Herald angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor

Flop at box office
Far from being a success at the 

box office was the first annual E^st 
Catholic High Basketball Classic 
staged last Friday night and Satur
day afternoon with doubleheaders 
each day. Opening night, which also 
marked the borne opener for East, 
drew just SOO and attendance for the 
second day was a disappointing 350. 
More than double this two-day total 
was expected each day...Norm Sloan, 
successful coach of North Carolina 
State's basketball team, was a team
mate of Leo Katkaveck at NC-State 
during their undergraduate days.

PAIEMENT BLANCHARD

Katkaveck, who led Mancbest'er 
Trade (now Cheney Tech) to its only 
ClAC basketball championship in 
1941, is the only local man to play 
major league buketball, performing 
with Washington in the BAA - 
forerunner of the NBA - with Red 
Auerbach coaching. Katkaveck now 
resides in North Carolina...Nice 
promotion for Gerry Blanchard, 
Cheney Tech basketball coach, who 
will take over Len Johnson’s duties 
Jan. 3 as guidance coordinator. .On- 
tral Connecticut District Board of 
Approved Basketball Officials will 
use Gene Sturgeon when available to 
scout board officials, particularly re
cent additions, and make recommen
dations to the assignment com
mittee. 'Sturgeon, who limits his 
schedule only to college assignments, 
would have had a field day at East 
Catholic last Friday n i^ t in the first 
game between Weaver High and 
Bishop Hendricken of Rhode Island. 
Officiating was as sub-par as the 
work was above-par in the 'second 
game.

Officials well paid
Officiating schoolboy hockey 

games in Connecticut must be tht 
best paid of all sports. Clyde Miller

reports it costs Manchester High $78 
for two officials - $39 each - when 
home games are staged at the Bolton 
Ice Palace. Games usually take 90 
minutes to complete ...Yo^ Vincek 
reports the planned reunion of local 
amateur basketball teams of the late 
1930's and early 1940's will be held 
April 23. Players from teams called 
the Royal Blues, Eiagles. Center 
Springs, Airorws, Shamrocks. Top 
Hatters, Suicides. West Side Orioles 
and Vikings are expected to be 
represented...Tom Juknis, former 
East Catholic and RPI standout 
baseball and basketball player, a sub
stitute teacher at Elast, is serving as 
a timer at home basketball games. 
John LaFontana is back handling the 
Elagle hoop official scoring book 
duties as well as being the voice 
b eh ind  th e  p u b lic  a d d re s s  
system...Date for The Super Bowl 
Sunday is Jan. 9 at Pasadena. 
Calif...Hartford Civic Center will be 
the site of the annual World Hockey 
Association All-Star game Jan. 
IS.The all-star dinner will be staged 
the previous night at the Civic 
Center...Carl Silver reports 42 teams 
are playing basketball in seven 
Recreation Department leagues this 
season. Approximately 425 boys and 
girls are listed on the playing 
rosters... Many times trades work 
out well for both sides. One in this 
category was the move which sent 
Paul Westphal to Phoenix in 
exchange for Charlie Scott. The 
latter has fit in nicely with the 
Boston Celtics and Westphal has 
turned the Suns into big winners.

Holy Cross, 
Providence 
tops in N.E.

BOSTON (UPl) -  Holy Cross, 
winner of its first six games, was the 
unanimous choice of Division 1 
coaches in balloting for the top 
colege basketball team in New 
England

The Crusaders received votes from 
each of the 16 Division I coaches par
ticipating in the second weekly 
balloting and finished with a 
maximum total of 80 points Through 
the first two weeks of voting, the 
Crusaders have been named first on 
every ballot.

In their lone game last week, the 
Crusaders whipped hosting Han ard. 
86-68. They were to play at Iona 
Tuesday night and compete next 
week in the Gator Bowl at Jackson
ville. Fla., with Jacksonville. Florida 
and Michigan Slate providing the op
position.

Providence, 62, took second place 
for the second week, gamering 56 
points. The Friars beat Brown last 
week and host the Industrial National 
Classic next Tuesday and Wednesday 
that includes Michigan and Rhode 
Island.

Rhode Island. 7-0 through the 
beginning of the week, was third with 
44 points. The Rams were competing 
Monday through Wednesday in the 
Charlotte (N.C.) Invitational.

Massachusetts, 62 after a win over 
Fordham, was fourth with 36 points. 
The Minutemen are idle until Jan. 6 
when they host Duquesne.

Connecticut, 4-2 after an overtime 
loss to Duke and a win over New 
Hampshire, was fifth with 17 points. 
The Huskies host the UConn Classic 
next Tuesday and Wednesday. Fair- 
field, with seven points, was the only 
other vote-getter.

Points are awarded on a descen
ding scale, with a first-place vote 
worth five pwints.

Possible remedy
There may be a remedy for 

clocking all runners who finish in 
next year’s Five Mile Road Race. 
One local business is investigating 
the purchase of a large clock for use 
on race day which could be started 
when the runners get off the mark 
and both elapsed minutes and 
seconds would be visible to all 
runners and spectators as well who 
gather at the finish line...Once the In
dianapolis Racers picked up Rosaire 
Paiement from the Whalers for Gary 
MacGregor the team started win
ning. While Paiement has been a big 
man in his new uniform, MacGregor 
has failed to live up to expectations, 
at least to date, with New England.

Favorites

RENO, Nev. ( tP I )
— T he .M innesota 
V i k i n g s  a n d  :;!|;
P ittsb u rg h  .Steelers ||;  
Monday were made S* 
four-point favorites | |  
for this weekend’s | |  
.N ational F o o tb a ll  ;i:;| 
League Playoffs by 
H arrah 's R e n o -  
Tahoe Rarebook. Z -i'.

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriler

Off to an impressive 3-0 
start, East Catholic will try to 
make Holy Cross of Waterbury 
victim No. 4 tonight at 8 at the 
E^agles’ Nest hi^lighting the 
schoolboy cage schedule.

Manchester High, which had its 22- 
game CCIL win skein stopped last 
Friday by Hall, will try to improve 
its 2-1 mark in West Hartford against 
1-2 Conard H i^ . Cheney Tech, 0-3, 
will try to get into the win column at 
home against 0-3 Portland High in a 
Charter Oak Conference engage
ment.

In area clashes. 2-1 Penney High is 
at 2-0 Wethersfield High and 0-3 East 
Hartford High entertains 3-0 Hall 
High in CCIL tests, 0-3 Bolton High 
hosts 0-2 Rocky Hill High, 3-0 Coven
try ftigh journeys to Colchester for a 
battle with 2-0 Bacon Academy and 2- 
0 Rham High is at 0-2 East Hampton 
High in (XXI confrontatioas. In a 
non-conference tilt, 0-2 Ellington 
High travels to Storrs for a contest 
with E.O. Smith. On the distaff side, 
3-1 Manchester High hosts Conard 
High at Clarke Arena at 3:15.

Blast’s smallest margin of victory 
to date has been 22 points, that a 71-49 
conquest of Bishop Hendricken in its 
most recent outing. ’The senior- 
dominated Elagles have shown depth 
and diversity to their offense with 
four performers averaging double 
figures. Five-foot-10 backcourt 
general Pete ’Thompson leads the 
parade at 19.3 and he’s also handed 
out seven assists per game. Mark 
Dumais, a 611 backcourt performer, 
and 6-4 Gary Carlson are next eack at 
14.3 and 6-4 Jon Lindberg is hitting at 
an 11.3 points per game clip.

Manchester is coming off a horren
dous performance in vriiich senior co
captains John Pisch and Jeff Kieman 
both fouled out early. ’That, along 
with its inability to solve a zone 
defense, caused the Indians’ down
fall. ’They’ll hope to rebound against 
a Conard five which is always 
dangerous at home. Pisch, despite a 
nine-point output against Hall, still

JON LINDBERG 

East Catholic

leads the Silk Towners in scoring 
with a 19.0 average with Scott Hyde 
next at a 15.3 clip. Kieman, still 
below his capabilities, is averaging 
8.7 points per game.

Cheney came within one point but 
fell in its most recent outing. Too 
many early easy baskets allowed 
spelled the difference. If the 
scram bling defense improves 
communication-wise, then a victory 
will be near. The Techmen have not 
won in 17 straight court appearances

TI.M MARTIN 

Cheney Teeh

dating back to last year. George 
Prasser leads the Beavers with a 16 
point average with junior Tim Martin 
marking at 9.7 points per outing.

Penney, after an opening setback 
to Manchester, has tallied over 80 
points in its next two in winning. 
Four Black Knights average in dou
ble digits. Senior Tom Francis leads 
the attack with a 26per average 
followed by Tom Jaworski (19.7), 
Brent Young (16.0) and Lindsey 
James (15.0),

Time for all-star baseball balloting

Sportswriler admits 
prejudice on voting

By MILT RICHMAN
I  PI Sports Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  What 
constitutes prejudice? People 
h e a r  t he  word  and 
automatically associate it with 
race or religion. But prejudice 
can pertain to many other 
things. The general definition 
is preconceived judgment or 
opinion, about an^hing, and in 
that context, I confess I’m 
guilty of prejudice every time 
I’m asked to vote for my selec
tions for Baseball’s Hall of 
Fame.

Now I know I’m not supposed to 
allow my personal feelings to get in 
the way. All I’m being asked to do by 
the Baseball Writers’ Association of 
America is vote for anywhere from 
one to 10 candidates I feel should be 
elected, but how would it be humanly 
possible for me or anybody else to 
vote for anyone without this 
preconceived judgment or opinion?

Prejudice has come to be a dirty 
word but the truth is nobody really is 
completely free from it. Everybody 
is prejudiced in some way or 
another, to some degree, whether he 
admits it or not.

Put simply. I’m prejudiced in 
behalf of practically all 34 candidates 
eligible for the 1977 Hall of Fame 
election. I’ve seen them all play 
baseball, on good days and bad, and

most of them are personal friends. 
Still I try not not to let that influence 
me more than 1 can help.

’The 1977 list of eligibles for the 
Hall of Fame is in front of me now 
and there are any number of can
didates I’m tem pt^ to vote for. Men 
like Don Dry^ale, George Kell, 
Mickey Vernon, Harvey Kuenn, Vic 
Wertz, Roger Maris, Bill White, Ted 
Kluszewski, Elston Howard, Don 
Larsen, Walker Cooper, Alvin Dark, 
Dick Groat, Bobby Thomson, Richie 
Ashburn, Camilo Pascual and the 
late Gil Hodges.

Frankly, I'm tempted to vote for as 
many as I can, all of them if I could, 
but 1 won't because in my heart, as 
well as in my judgment, I don't 
honestly believe they are Hall of 
Famers. I could easily be wrong-I 
haven’t made a mistake in the last 30 
seconds-but this is my feeling and, 
I’m stuck with it.

Those I feel should be elected to 
the Hall of Fame next month are Er
nie Banks, Eddie Mathews, the late 
Nellie Fox, Pee Wee Reese and Duke 
Snider, and they are the five I’m 
voting for.

It bothers me to leave off fine can
didates like Kuenn, Vernon, Kell, 
Drysdale and Hodges because I’m 
completely familiar with all their 
credentials and I know an excellent 
case can be made for each of them.

The voting rules do not define what 
constitutes a legitimate Hall of 
Famer. In one sense that’s good

because it gives the voter ample 
latitude to exercise his judgement. In 
another sense it's not good because 
some voters feel they need more 
guidelines to make a proper judg
ment,

Ernie Banks is one of those 
appearing on the ballot this year for 
the first time. His 1,636 RBIs total 
more than any other candidate on the 
list and the only other eligible, who 
hit as many homers as he did, is Ed
die Mathews. Both finished with 512. 
Only eight players have hit that 
many and five already are in the Hall 
of Fame, so that gives you some idea 
of the achievement. Banks had 2,583 
hits and Mathews 2,315, and there is 
no question in my mind that both 
belong in Cooperstown.

Nobody among the p resen t 
eligibles had more base hits than 
Nellie Fox, He had 2,663. Would you 
believe he had even more than Ted 
Williams? He did, but that's not the 
reason he gets my vote. One of the 
reasons he does is because he got 
more out of his limited ability than 
any other ballplayer I can think of. 
He made himself into a standout, the 
same way Rogers Hornsby did. For 
years, every time you thought of the 
Chicago White Sox, you automatical
ly thought of Nellie Fox.

The records of Pee Wee Reese and 
Duke Snider stand up to any inspec
tion. To appreciate them to their 
fullest, though, you had to see them 
play. What a treat you missed if you 
never did.

Foreman most valuable in National Conference
NEW YORK (UPI) -  "If 

Chuck Foreman isn’t named 
the most valuable player in the 
league,” Minnesota quarter-' 
back Fran Tarkenton said 
following the Vikings playoff 
win over the Washington 
Reddtins last weekend, “there 
is something wrong.”

Nothing is wrong.

Foreman, who spent the 1976 
season solidifying himself as the 
must versatile running back in the 
game, was chosen by United Press 
International Tue.sday as the most 
valuable player in the National Foot
ball Conference. Foreman was 
named on 26 ballots from the UPI 
board of 42 voters, three from each 
conference city.

Chicago running back Walter 
Payton linished as runnerup with

nine votes while Dallas quarterback 
Roger Staubach, Tarkenton and Los 
Angeles running back Lawrence 
McCutcheon also received mention.

Foreman proved himself the most 
valuable in every phase of the 
Minnesota attack this season: 
rushing for a club record 1,155 yards 
to finish fourth in the NFC, catching 
55 passes for 567 yards to rank second 
in the conference; and scoring 14 
touchdowns to tie Franco Harris of

Pittsburgh for the co-leadership in 
the NFL.

It marked the second straight 
season the 26year-old running back 
from the University of Midmi has 
topped the 1,000-yard mark and he 
did it with a consistent 14-week per
formance highlighted by just three 
100-yard games.

Foreman rushed for 100 yards 
aga inst S ea ttle , 148 aga in st 
Pittsburgh and a club record 200 ver

sus Philadelphia. Foreman added six 
pass receptions for 65 yards in that 
Eagles' game.

The durable Foreman also led the 
way for NFL running backs with a 
pair of 100-yard receiving days, 
catching seven passes for 106 yards 
against New Orleans in the season 
opener and eight passes for 118 yards 
against the New York Giants.

Foreman failed to catch passes in 
just two of the 14 games as he topped 
the 50-catch level for the third 
straight year.

B’oreman becomes the third Viking 
ever to win the honor and the second 
in a row, fullow.ing Tarkenton who 
was named player of the year in 1975. 
Minnesota defensive lineman Alan 
Pape won the award in 1971.

Whalers easy 
for Czechs, 4-1

By EARL YOST
. Sporli Editor

Coming up with another Rip Van Winkle performance, save 
for Mike Rogers second period goal at 18:40, the New England 
Whalers lost another hockey game last night at the Hartford 
Civic Center.
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This time it was only an exhibition, 
with the Czechoslovakia National 
All-Stars coming out on top with a 
skillful, all around top-grade puck 
handling showing, 4-1.

The Europeans, now 2-3 on their 
six-game WHA tour, wind up 
tomorrow night in Indianapolis. 
Tonight the hot and cold Whalers 
resum e WHA w arfare against 
Houston in Houston.

Noted for their lackluster showings 
this season, the Whalers resorted to 
roughhouse tactics, especially in the 
third period with Dale Smedsmo 
leading the way, after falling behind 
4-1 but the visitors won over the 
crowd’s favor.

Crisp, accurate and rapid-fire 
passing and skating, characteristic 
of European teams, dominated the 
Czech’s game. It was interesting to 
watch.

The Nationals’ defense so bottled 
up the Whalers that only 19 shots 
were fired on goalie Vladimir 
Dzurilla. '>ix in the first period, nine

in the second and only four in the 
third as defensive play featured. The 
Czechs, meanwhile, had 17, 12, 16 
period tries for a game total of 45, or 
more than twice the number Cap 
Raeder and Christer Abrahamsson 
had to kick out in sharing the goal 
duties.

Marian Stastny tallied twice, once 
on a power play, with Jan Neliba and 
Eduard Novak countering the other 
goals..

Far from impressed with the rough 
play of the losers was Czech coach 
Volf Jaroslav. Expressing himself 
through an interpreter, Jaroslav 
blasted the roughness and though it 
was unnecessary.

Monday night the Russian All-Stars 
arrive in Hartford for an exhibition 
and the Civic Center is expected to be 
more than three-quarters filled as 
was the case last night. It will be the 
Russian Nationals first USA start on 
an eight-game swing in WHA cities.

(UPI Photo)

(UPI Photo)

Whalers' Ron Busniuk (r) uses arm
Czech’s Marian Stasny came out second best

Catholic matmen 
open with victory

(Jetting its 1976-77 season under way yesterday was the East 
Catholic wrestling team with a 35-19 victory over Granby High, 
Mass., in the Bay State.

Olga Korbut performs on balance beam
Russian gymnast continues to thrill USA crowds

Second swim win 
of season for MHS

Making it two straight successes yesterday was Manchester 
High’s swimming team with a 106-66 verdict over Bulkeley High 
of Hartford at the Indians’ pool.

Senior co-captain Mike Wasyluk 200-yd. I.M.: 1. Wasyluk (M), 2.

dec. Tyler Corey 13-0, 112 -  Hoch 
(EC) dec. Meheu 60, 118 -  Faust 
(EC) dec. Gendreau 62, 126- Den
mark (EC) pinned Dercitt 1:24,132— 
Poudrier (EC) pinned Nowick 1:40, 
138 -  Shannon (EC) pinned Easton 
5:17, 145- K. O’Connell (G) pinned 
Antonio 2:55, 155 — Anderson (EC) 
drew with J. O’Connell 7-7, 167 — 
Grondin (E(2) pinned Abar 4:49, 185 
— Fournier (EC) dec, Marinello 7-6, 
Unlimited — Archambault (G) dec. 
Ed Dean 5-0.

copped the 200-yard individual 
medley and 100-yard breaststroke, 
junior Wayne Smith won the 50-yard 
freestyle and 100-yard butterfly and 
sophomore Bob Michaud took the 200 
and 500-yard freestyles. Senior Dave 
Beckwith won the 100-yard freestyle 
and placed second in the 200-yard 
free while sophomore Dean Wilkie 
won the 100-yard backstroke and took 
second in the 50-yard free.

Manchester’s tankmen are now 
idle until Jan. 14.

Results:
200-yd. m ed ley  r e la y :  1. 

M anchester (Wasyluk, Wilkie, 
Smith, Greenberg), 2.-Bulkeley, 3. 
Manchester 1:55.3.

200-yd. free: 1. Michaud (M), 2. D. 
Beckwith (M), 3. Dubiskas (B) 
2:02.5.

Collier (B), 3. Lowell (B) 2:19.5.
50-yd. free: 1. Smith (M), 2. Wilkie 

(M), 3. Ouellette (B) :24.7.
Diving: 1. Cooney (B), 2. Ck)lon 

(B), 3. Jorde (B) 181.05 points.
loio-yd. fly: 1. Smith (M), 2. Rivera 

(B), 3. Dama (M) 1:03.5.
100-yd. free: 1. D. Beckwith (M), 2. 

Ouellette (B), 3. Keller (M) :56.5.
500-yd. free: 1. Michaud (M), 2. 

Flaherty (B), 3. Dubiskas (B) 5:38.2.
100-yd. back: 1. Wilkie (M),2. 

Collier (B), 3. Mcridy (M) 1:06.7.
100-yd. breast: 1. Wasyluk (M), 2. 

Lowell (B), 3. J. Beckwith (M) 
1:10.7.

400-yd. free relay: 1. Manchester 
(M rosek , K e lle r , B eckw ith , 
Michaud), 2. Bulkeley, 3. Manchester 
(DiManno, Tanner, Brindamour, 
Gallagher) 4:00.4.

Matmen open slate 
Wednesday at home

By LEN AUSTER
Herald SporUwriler

Youngsters, in age and experience, will fill many spots for 
Manchester High’s wrestling team when it begins its 1976-77 15- 
meet schedule Wednesday afternoon at 3 at home against 
Killingly High. The Indian matmen were 8-7 a year ago.

Coach Bob Alibrio anticipates
junior Chris Luz in the 138-pound 
class, junior Doug Marshall (145) and 
senior co-captain Tom Jones (185 or 
unlimited) will be among his best 
performers. “We should have some 
individuals do extrem ely well 
barring injury," he stated, “But it’ll 
be a tough season because of a lot of 
green kids."

O th e rs  who could  f ig u re  
prominently in the scheme of things 
include Charley Lindsey or Brian 
Colbath, both sophomores, in the 98- 
pound division, junior Bob Wilson 
(112), junior Corky Chandler (119), 
senior co-captain Tim Cunningham

(126) and either junior John Stratton, 
senior Darrell Hooey or sophomore 
Charles Gallant at 132. Tim Wrobel, a 
junior, is a probable in the unlimited 
division. But, as always, those who’ll 
be in the varsity match won’t be 
determined until a wrestle-off the 
previous day.

Schedule: Dec. 22 Killingly H, 29 
Rockville A, Jerff."5 Rham A, 8 Bacon 
Academy H, 19 Glastonbury H, 22 
Conard H. 26 East Hartford H, 29 
Wethersfield A, Feb. 2 Hall A, 5 En
field A, 9 Penney H, 12 Fermi A, 16 
Simsbury A, 19 Winclham H, 23 East 
Catholic H.

MHS players onall-CCIL
By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriler

Members of Manchester High’s 
fall sports teams received all-CClL 
honors.

John Madden made the football 
lineup as a second team selection on 
the defensive line while junior Jim 
Fleurent received honorable mention 
at defensive back.

Seniors George Trlan and Glenn 
Flosdorf, junior Wes Fedorchak and 
sophomore Ed Lemieux received all- 
CCIL honors in cross country with 
Dave Locke receiving honorable 
mention. On the distaff side, junior 
Lori Veal was tabbed.

Donna Trudeau and Kathy McCoan 
received alLCCIL honors in 
volleyball with Rachel Rosen and 
(Colleen Shane drawing votes in field 
hockey.

In soccer, senior Darrell Hooey in 
the line and senior Bob Nurmi at 
fullback received second team 
honors with Matt Walsh garnering 
honorable mention.

Two members of the girls' swim
ming team were cited. Sophomore 
Chris White drew honors In the 200- 
yard freestyle and 500-yard freestyle 
and junior Leslie Scott in the lOO- 
yard backstroke.

The coaches In the respective 
sports did the voting.

Game postponed
Last night’s South Wind

so r  H ig h -N o rth w es t 
Catholic basketball game 
in West Hartford was post
poned because of a wet 
floor. The game will be 
rescheduled at a later date.

Pins by senior co-captains Pete 
Shannon in the 136pound class and 
Bill Grondin in the 167-pound division 
highlighted the triumph. Roger 
Poudrier and Chet Denmark also 
recorded pins for East with Bill 
Hoch, Tom Faust and Emile Four
nier winning by decision. Dave 
Anderson at 156pounds drew with his 
opponent.

East’s next match is Wednesday at 
Ledyard High.

Results: 98 — Lariviere (G) dec.
Bob Cavedon 3-2. 105 —Isabelli (G>

Majors selected 
coach of year

PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Johnny Majors, who guided un
defeated and top-ranked Pitt to the pinnacle of success was 
selected United Press International’s college football Coach of 
the Year.

Majors was chosen by a UPI panel 
of sports writers.

“I’m very honored by this. It’s a 
pleasure for me to accept it,” he 
said.

But Majors, who led the Pitt 
Panthers out of the doldrums four 
years ago to the Sugar Bowl against 
Georgia on New Year’s Day, and a 
possible national championship, said 
he wanted to share the honor.

“I’d like to share this with a lot of 
people,’’ he said. “You know, it was 
so gratifying this season to see the 
joy the players, the fans, the school 
got out of winning. This is a great 
program here now. It will win some 
more, too. But to see them enjoy win
ning so much, it’s one of the rewards 
of this job.”

Now Majors has his mind only on 
the Sugar Bowl, where the Panthers 
(11-0) will play for him for the last 
time before he takes over as head 
coach at his alma mater, the Univer
sity of Tennessee, Jan. 1

Majors, who led Pitt to regular- 
season records of 6-4-1, 7-4 and 8-4 
after taking over a 1-10 team four 
years ago, said the Panther program 
will not falter because he is leaving.

“Well, this will be a fine football 
team next year,” he said, “We’re 
(Pitt) not gonna fold our tent, 
because we have some of the finest 
players that have ever played here 
coming back.

“Look at (he quarterback. Matt 
Cavanaugh — he could be an All- 
America,” he continued. “And Ran
dy Holloway — next year he’s gonna 
be the finest lineman they’ve ever 
seen around here, no question about 
it. There are a lot of others, too. This 
is a very fine football team.”

Majors said come Jan. 2, he’ll start 
looking forward to going to Knoxville 
and “to helping build Tennessee into 
a winner,” but only one thing makes 
him smile about leaving Pittsburgh.

“I’ll be leaving a winning program 
behind,” he said. “There’s an es
tablished winning program at Pitt 
now ... and it’s going to stay that 
way.”

Olympic body 
to sign lease

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) -  The United States Olympic 
Committee plans to sign a 12-year lease that would make Squaw 
Valley, the site of the 1960 Winter Olympics, a permanent 
training facility for American athletes.

Agreement for use of training
facilities in the prime high Sierra 
Nevada ski country was reached by 
the committee and Mainline Proper
ties of America, which purchased the 
land from the state in 1973, the state 
officials said Monday. The lease was 

, to be signed late today.
Taking effect on New Year’s Day, 

the lease will give the U.S. Olympic 
Committee what is believed to be its 
first permanent training center. Un
til now, American athletes have 
trained at borrowed facilities, often 
college campuses.

The New York City-based com
mittee has announced plans to set up 
three such year-rouno training 
facilities — one in the East, a second 
in the Midwest, and the third at 
Squaw Valley.

The plans call for using the scenic 
mountain resort area as a training 
area for both winter and summer 
sports, possibly including track and 
field, if suitable facilities can be 
built.

Mainline Properties of America, 
which had an ambitious plan for 
development of the area, ran into 
financial difficulties when its parent 
firm, an Australian construction 
company, went into receivership.

The state Department of General 
Services said the Olympic committee 
will lease a ski jump, dormitories 
with about 370 rooms, a cafeteria and 
other facilities at a cost of $150,000 
annually.
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Horse destroyed
BOSTON (UPI) -  Native Warrior, 

leading in Monday’s second race at 
Suffolk Downs, had to be destroyed 
when he a fell on a turn, causing a 
five-horse spill which killed another 
thoroughbred and injured two 
jockeys.

Native Warrior broke both knees, 
according to spokesmen, and had to 
be destroyed on the track. Girlish 
Dreams, a three-year-old filly, broke 
her neck and died instantly, the 
spokesmen said.

Tlie (iift Classic container, with a kittle ofVO . inside, is yours at no extra cost.
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Manchester's motorcycling Robinson family
Four racing motorcycles adorn the property of the Robinson family of 37 Pearl 
Street. Following in the footsteps of their father, Ron, left, are Jill, 12. Ron. 10. and 
Mike, 7. All compete in New England Hill Clim bers' Association meets with Jill 
Robinson recently taking third place in her division for the 1976 season. She's a 
Grade 7 student at Rennet Jun io r High.

58 major colleges meet  ̂
want regrouping of NCAA

DALLAS (UPI) -  
Major college football 
powers have protested 
for years their fate 
was being decided by 
NCAA schools who 
knew nothing about 
the problem s they  
face.

Now th ose  football-  
playing schools are gctng 
to organize in hopes of con
vincing the rest of the 
NCAA institutions that 
what is good for big-tiroe 
football is good for the 
them, too.

And what they want most 
of all is a reorganization of

the NCAA so that only the 
top football-playing sdKx>ls 
in the country are in Divi
sion 1.

Representatives of 58 
schools met Monday as a 
next-to-last organizational 
s t ^  in forming the College 
Football Association, a 
sort of lobby group that 
w ill carry the sport’s 
m essage to the NCAA. 
Some of the most well- 
known flgures in college 
football were present — in
cluding Nebradta Affaletic 
Director Bob Devaney and 
Arkansas Athletic DiiWtor 
Frank Broyles.

^xAesmen said forma
tion of the group was not 
intoided as a threat to the 
NCAA.

“If anyone interprets our 
organization as being in

tended at lessening the pre
sent restrictions and trying 
to write a blank check for 
what we want to do and 
turn us into pro football 
t e a m s ,  th e y  a r e  in 
correct," said Father Eld- 
mond Joyce, vice president 
of Notre Dame.

Earl R am er. faculty- 
representative from the 
University of Tennessee, 
said the groi^> would work 
within the framework of 
the NCAA,

But. no matter bow un
ified the major college 
schools are wIict they- go to 
the NCAA convention in 

. Miami next month, they 
will still be in the minority. 
There are more than 700 
voting NCAA membo-s.

“We will have to win our 
points through rational

MYHA

T R A V E L
M anchester’s Squirts 

downed Middletown, 5-2, 
D ec . 13 a t W esley a n  
University. Dan Gaucfaione 
and Kevin Hutt each bad 
two goals and Mathew one 
for  M anchester (f ir s t  
n a m e s  n o t  n o t e d ) .  
Hoaglund and Cole scored 
for Middletown.

Manchester's Bantams 
topped Wethersfield, 5-2, 
Saturday at GUastonbury. 
Dean Tuliy bad two goals 
and Scott Berbridge, Garth 
Slycz and Paul LeBlanc 
one each for Manchester. 
K y le  S n is i  and J e f f  
C a v a lie r i  s c o r e d  fo r  
Wethersfield.

M anchester's Squirts 
dropped a 4-3 duke to 
S im sb u r y  S u nd ay a t  
Bolton. Brian Gallahue, 
Gaupbione and Hutt scored 
for Manchester with Bu- 
nyun tallying twice and 
Matzfce and Beaulieu once 
each for Simsbury.

Manchester’s Bantams 
and Avon played to a 1-1 tie 
Sunday at the Ice Palace. 
T u lly  t a l l i e d  fo r  
M a n ch ester  and Dan 
Janzen for Avon. Slycz, 
Paul LeBlanc and Dan 
White played well for the 
locals.

HOUSE
Regal’s and Economy 

Electric skated to a 0-0 tie 
Sunday at the Ice Palace in 
a squirt level contest. John 
Burke, Keith Kumpa and 
Eric Dauer were best for 
Economy.

N ichols T ire toppled 
Farr’s, 5-1, Sunday at tte  
Ice Palace. Sean Hagerty 
tallied two goals and Paul 
Hobenthal, Andy Danahy 
and Rob Thulin one each 
for Nichols while Billy  
C h a m b ers sc o r ed  for  
Farr’s.

.
Holiday Shoppii^

‘̂ our under '̂SometNng tasteful!^ 
*^our cousinr ‘‘SometNng cheeHuir 

‘̂ ourbrotherr ‘̂ Somethlngtradithnair 
Johnnie Vl̂ Uter Redr “ThaCsHT

M  m

Johnnie Walker Red 
The gHt you can agree on.

lO m  Blended Scotch Whiskies 86 8 Prod 01976 Somerset Importers. L td . N Y . N Y.

Michigan State upsets 
young N.C. State five

NEW YORK (UPI) -  North 
Carolina State Coach Norm 
Sloan said it was as much the 
“growing pains” of his young 
team as the play of Mit^igan 
State, which led to his team ’s 
78-60 setback at the hands of 
the Spartans Monday night.

"We’re going through a lot of 
growing pains,’’ Sloan said after the 
loss in Elast Lansing, Mich. “I don't 
know what the season holds for us, 
but I guess that’s what you expect 
from inexperience.”

The W olfpack sta r ted  three  
freshman, a sophomore and junior 
Kenny Carr,

While the loss dropped the Wolf- 
pack to a 3-3 record, \C C  rival North 
(Carolina, the nation's ninth-ranked 
team, advanced to a 5-1 record by 
trouncing Brigham Young, 113-93.

The Spartans vaulted out to an ear
ly lead and never trailed after North 
Carolina S tate  scored the first 
basket. But the key to the ^tartans' 
play was their performance early in 
the'second half.

Leading 44-35, the Spartans scored 
12 straight points to take a 56-35 lead 
with 13:22 left in the game. The Wolf- 
pack got as close as 14 after that, 66- 
51, but no closer.

Carr, North Carolina S ta te ’s 
leading scorer, scored 21 points 
despite an ankle injury, but got only 
six of them in the secmid half.

Freshman forward Mike O’Koren

CColleoe \
iRtketball— J

ignited a first-half scoring blitz for 
North (Carolina in the Tar Heels’ easy 
win over the Cougars.

O’Koren scored 20 points, 15 in the 
fjrst half, to give the Tar Heels the 
momentum to overcome a closely 
contested first 10 minutes of the 
game. He idso grabbed 10 rebounds 
in the first half and ended up with 11 
for the n i^ t.

With 10:36 left in the first half and 
leading 24-20, the Tar Heels got hot 
and outscored the Cougars, 42-15 — 
making 16 of 19 shots from the floor 
in that stretdi — for a 66-35 halftime 
lead. O’Koren scored 14 of his 15

first-half points down that stretch.
Tommy LaGarde led the North 

Carolina scoring with 21 points, 
followed by John Kuester with 18 and 
Walter Davis with 17.

Leading scorers for Brigham  
Young were Jay Cheesman and 
Verne Thompson with 18 points each, 
Vance Law i^th 17, and Mark Handy 
with IS.

North Carolina's Phil Ford was 
held to eight points, but had 14 assists 
and five steals.

Elsewhere in college basketball, 
undefeated Arkansas won its sixth 
straight, beating Kansas State, 8()^ , 
behind 28 points by Marvin Delph. 
Miami of Ohio knocked Texas Twh 
from the unbeaten ranks with a 74-63 
victory led by 22 points by Archie 
Aldridge and freshman Mike Wood- 
son scored 26 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds to help Indiana defeat Utah 
State, 79-71, in the Indiana Classic.

Rutgers edged Princeton, 59-54, as 
Ed Jordan scored a career-high 28 
points including 12 of his team’s final 
16, and Peppei^ine ran its record to 
5-0 w ith a 71-67 v ic to ry  over  
Washington State.

Michigan quintet No. 1

arguments," said Joyce.
The final organizational 

meeting for the CTA is set 
for February and d is
cussions have been going 
on for 18 months.

"What triggered this ac
tion is the obvious fact that 
the divisional concept in 
th e  N C AA  n e e d s  
refinem ent," said Joyce, 
"n ie  NCAA has failed to 
com e to grips with the 
problem."

To q u a l i f y  f o r  
membership in the CFA, a 
school must have a  30,000- 
seat stadiunr must have 
averaged 2 0 .m  in atten
dance per home game for 
ttae pak  three years and 
m ust have awarded >0 
scholarships the past three 
years

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
“We never say anything 
about No. 1,” Michigan 
Coach Johnny Orr said, 
“but I think we're starting 
to play a little like it.” 

Michigan has all but two 
of the 39 coaches on the 
United Press International 
Board of Coaches con
vinced that it is No. 1 in the 
nation. The Wolverines, 4- 
0, and coming off a 102-66 
victory over Kent State 
Saturday, received 37 first- 
place ballots this w e ^  to 
accumulate 406 points and 
reaffirm their t ^  ranking

in the country.
Notre Dame, which has 

surprised- many with early 
upsets and a 6-0 record, 
m oved up from fourth 
place a week ago to second 
this wedc with 235 points, 
including two votes for 
first place.

Marquette fell from se
cond place to fifth after 
drof^ing a 7675 decision at 
home to Louisville. Ken
tucky, ranked third last 
week, fell to seventh after 
its 7008 loss to Utah.

San F ra n c isco , 10-0, 
moved up to third after vic

tories over Pacific and 
F l o r i d a  S t a t e  and  
Alabama, 6-0, improved 
from seventh to fourth. 
Also moving up was Cincin
nati, 7-0, which .went from 
ninth to sixth.

UCLA, which posted one

sided victories over Rice 
and Tulsa to improve its 
record to 5-1, jumped two 
notches to eighth with 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
powers. North Carolina 
and Clemson, completing 
the top 10.

-Dinner guesta-

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Bobby Hull, Gordie Howe, 
Anders Hedberg and Marc 
Tardiff will be honored at 
the World Hockey Associa
tion All Star dinner to be

held Jan. 17 at the Hartford 
Civic Center. An All Star 
game will be held the 
following evening at the 
Civic Center. TTcket sales 
will start Dec. 26.

The CNG Conservationists recom m end... 
the A .Q  Sm ith Conservationist W ater Heater

Because natural gas is the cleanest, 
most environmentally desireable, and 
most efficient energy source, we call 
our CNG Natural Energy Consullants 
"The Conservationists" Because it 
conserves natural energy and can 
cost up to 23%  less to operate than 
older models, CNQ's Conservationists 
are recommending A.O. Smith's 
Conservationist.

When you replace your water heat
er with an A.O. Smith Conservationist, 
you'll be using less energy because 
the Conservationist applies more of the gas that's 
burned to actually heating the water. And, the Con
servationist has higher-efficiency insulation, a flue 
design that conserves even more energy, and a glass- 
lined tank that holds in heat and that's covered by a 
10-year manufacturer’s warranty.

For a limited time, every buyer of an A.O. Smith 
Conservationist will receive free the $15.95 NOVA

Shower Head shown al the left. The 
NOVA will give you the greatest 
shower you've ever had, but it will 
use up to 60% less water than your 
conventional shower head.

Talk to a CNG Conservationist or 
to your plumbing contractor about 
replacing your old water heater wltlj 
a new A.O. Smith ConservationistI 
They'll analyze your hot water needs', 
and help you select the model that 
can give you the hot water you nedd 
for less than you've been paying. It s. 

no wonder our Conservationists recommend A.O. 
Smith Consenrationist.

Call Hartford S2S-0111, Naw Britain 223-2774, or 
Qraanwlch 869-6900.

CONNECTKXJT NATURAL 
GASC0RP0RAF10N

It pays to stay with gas
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Alabama explodes 
in routing UCLA

(UPI Photo)

UCLA's Wendall Tyler (22) follows blocker
Mitch Kahn leads way for short gain against Alabama

Wife of Eagle lineman 
charged with stabbing

BLACKWOOD, N.J. 
(UPI) -  The wife of 
Philadelphia Eagles’ 
d efen sive  linem an  
Blenda Gay is being 
held on $100,000 bail on 
charges of stabbing 
her husband to death 
with a kitchen knife 
while their 3-year-old 
daughter slept nearby.

Police said Roxanne 
Gay, 26, was charged with 
m urder and atrocious 
assault and battery just a 
few hours after her hus
band was stabbed in the 
throat and died at John F. 
K en n ed y  M e m o ria l 
Hospital in nearby Strat
ford early Monday.

The couple’s ground- 
floor apartm ent showed 
signs of a struggle, in
cluding overturned fur
niture and large blood 
stains in the foyer and the 
steps.

C am d en  C o u n ty

P r o s e c u to r  T h o m as  
Shusted said the Gays’ 
daughter, Fonda, slept in 
their 3260-a-month garden 
apartment during the argu
ment.

Friends of Gay, a 256 
pound veteran of three 
years in the National Foot
ball League, said they were 
unaware of any domestic 
problems that might have 
led to the stabbing.

“He always seemed to be 
with his family,” said a 
spokesman for the Eagles, 
who f i r s t  signed  the 
Fayetteville (N.C.) State 
graduate during training 
camp last year.

Gay moved from the 
Oakland Raiders to the San 
Diego (Charges and then to 
the New York Jets since he 
entered the league in 1973. 
He’ finally earned a star
ting berth on the Eagles.

Coach Dick V erm eil 
described Gay as a “hard
working guy who was very 
much respected among the 
squad. He was a very

warm person. He gave a 
lot. It’s just a shock.”

Eagles’ spokesman Jim 
Gallagher said, “He was a 
beautiful guy. He was a 
good guy.”

Gallagher said he last 
saw Gay at a (Christmas 
party given by Eagles Dec. 
11. “ His wife and little 
daughter were there and he 
was enjoying him self,” 
said Gallagher.

But Shusted said the cou

ple had a history of family 
arguments, ‘"niere have 
been problems in the past, 
of c o u r s e ,  b u t how 
aggravated they were isn’t 
kpown,” the prosecutor 
said.

G loucester Township 
Police Chief Seth Stichler 
said Mrs. Gay had filed 
charges of assault and 
battery against her hus
band this year but later 
withdrew them.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -  
Alabama had something to 
prove in the Liberty Bowl, but 
not even Bear Bryant dreamed 
the Crimson Tide would do it 
so decisively.

Unhappy over a sub-par 63 season 
that prevented them from winning 
the Southeastern (Conference cham
pionship, had them out of the top 10, 
and kept them out of one of the more 
prestigious bowls—all for the first 
time in six years—the Tidemen were 
determined to make amends in the 
Liberty Bowl.

They did it in spades. Scoring the 
first four times they had the ball and, 
at times, humiliating the nation's 
fourth-best college offense, the un
derdog Crimson Tide trounced sixth- 
ranked UCLA, 36-6—the largest 
margin in Liberty Bowl history.

“Hell yes, I was surprised by the 
score,” said Bryant. “ I would have 
settled for one point. I thought we 
could beat them, but I didn't know for 
sure.”

“We have done a great job of com
ing back from being a nothing team 
at the start of the year to what we 
were tonight,” he added. “We beat a 
pretty good football team."

UCLA did not look like the 61-1 
team it was.

“ I wanted to play tonight, but I 
think we felt it wasn't a game that 
would make our season,” said UCLA 
quarterback Jeff Dankworth. “ I 
think maybe we felt it was kind of a 
consolation game for us. We didn't 
have intensity or fire.”

UCLA Coach Terry Donahue dis
agreed. “1 think we took this game 
serious enough. To say otherwise 
wouid detract from an outstanding 
Alabama effort. I thought, very 
frankly, that we would play very

well. Most of our problems were due 
to Alabama's play.”

The Crimson Tide scored 17 points 
in a 4:31 span late in the first period 
and, for all practical purposes, the 
game, played in subfreezing weather 
with a strong wind that lowered the 
wind chill factor to zero, was over.

In that first-period outburst, Bucky 
Berrey kicked his first of a Liberty 
Bowl record three field goals; Barry 
Krause, voted most valuable player 
in the game, scored on a 44-yard 
return of the first of three Tide in
terceptions; and Johnny Davis 
scored on a two-yard plunge.

Then, adding insult to Injury, 
Alabama made it 24-0 early in the se
cond period when the Tide caught the 
Bruins by surprise with a 26yard 
touchdown pass from Nathan, the 
ta ilb ack , to q u a rte rb ack  Jack  
O’Rear.

Two more Berrey field goals had it 
30-0 early in the final period before 
UCLA, held for downs on three oc
casions, got its only points on a 61- 
yard run by Theotis BroWh, a 
touchdown Alabama got back in the 
closing seconds when Rick Watson’s 
one-yard plunge capped an 82-yard 
march.

Proposed membership 
of grid colleges listed

DALLAS (UPI) — The proposed 
membership list of the College Foot
ball Association, an organization 
designed to lobby within the NCAA in 
the interest of major college foot
ball:

All members in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference, Big Eight, Big Ten, 
P a c if ic  E ig h t ,  S o u th e a s te rn

Etchebarren signs
ANAHEIM (U PI) -  V eteran 

ca tcher Andy E tchebarren  has 
signed a contract with the Califbrnia 
Angels to be a player-coach for 1977, 
his 14th season in the major leagues, 
it was announced Monday.

"While Andy still has the ability to 
contribute as a player, we feel he can 
serve a dual role,” Angels’ general 
manager Harry Dalton said.

Conference, Southwest Conference 
and Western Athletic Conference.

Independents include Air Force, 
Army, Boston College, Florida State, 
Georgia Tech, Memphis S tate, 
Miami (Fla.), Navy, Notre Dame, 
Penn State, Pittsburgh, San Diego 
State, South Carolina, Syracuse, 
Tulane, Utah State, Virginia Teen 
and West Virginia.

Contract offer
W A SH IN G TO N  (U P I )  -  

Washington Redskins’ President 
Edward Bennett Williams said Mon
day he plans to offer Coach George 
Allen an extension of his contract, 
which has another year to run, the 
Washington Star reported Tuesday.

“We want him to stay. 1 have every 
c o n f id e n c e  w e 'l l  r e a c h  an  
a g re e m e n t,” the S ta r quoted 
W illiams as saying.

B asketball

PKi; W FK
Led by Ray Data's 17- 

point effort, Manchester 
Police stopped VFW, 33-24, 
last night at the West Side 
Rec. Mike Y orcensen 
c h ip p e d  in w ith  six  
markers for the winners 
while Keith Bycholski was 
best for VFW with '12 
tallies.

M ii)(;i;r
Alex Glenn netted 10 

points and Bill Masse 
seven to lead Wyman Oil to 
a 26-20 win over Pizza 
House last night at the 
C o m m u n i t y  Y. Ron 
Isenberg had nine points 
and Kevin Burnham six for 
Pizza.

Jim  T ierney had 13 
points, Eric Nelson 10 and 
Sean Sullivan nine as Multi 
Circuits topped Modern 
Janitorial 39-26. Bob Burns 
had 14 points and Earl 
Lappen four for Janitorial.

Jl MOK
Rick Casavant tossed in

16 p o i n t s ,  Mi c k e y  
Coulombe 14 and Dan 
Lingard 10 as the Jazz out- 
scored the Nuggets, 53-40, 
last night at the Communi
ty Y. Scott Coleman topped 
the Nuggets with 15 points 
with Matt Petersen con
tributing 12 in the losing ef
fort.

JUNIOR
Clyde Redd pumped in 16 

points. Chip Lupacchino 13 
and Tim O'Brien 10 as The 
Bi ke  Shop  b e s t e d  
Automatic Comfort, 53-46, 
last night at the East Side 
Rec. Joe Maher had a 
game-high 36 points and 
Don Sumislaski 10 for Com
fort.

In other action, Boland 
Oil outlasted First Hart
ford Realty, 62-46. Leo 
Diana had 24 points and 
Frank Prior 23 for the 
winners while Pat McCann 
(13), Sean Campbell (12) 
and John Connelly (11) 
paced Realty.

Amateur hoop 
stars of 30s 
plan reunion

Local amateur basket
ball players of the late 
1930s are planninq a reu
nion April 23.

The committee planning 
the affair consists of Dom 
Gentilcore (649-2088), Mike 
Ginolfi (875-2865), Chet 
Bycholski (646-3690), Stan 
Grzyb (649-4985, Howie 
Holmes (640-1720), Burt 
Smith (646-4465) and Yosh 
Vincek (649-4105).

P layers on any local 
team In this period are in
vited and details may be 
secured from an^ of the 
above named men.

Teams during that period 
included the Arrows, Royal 
Blues, Eagles, Tigers, 
C e n t e r  S p r i n g s ,  
Shamrocks, Top Hatters, 
Suicides, West Sides, 
Orioles and Vikings.

tostu
)Siietitw^
nastodana

Lucky Holidays
toyoul

Looking for some inexpensive 
little gifts.^

W e’ve got two.
In addition to our regular weekly 

ticket, we have special holiday Double 
Play Lottery tickets on sale now, and 
dated for pur December 30 drawing right after Christmas. Each one gives 
you a chance to win one of over 10,000 weekly prizes including our jackpot 
w orth up to $200,000. Buy all four colors for a guaranteed entry in our

Holiday Cheer bonus, where you canmnrioiiaMMTMni
Bowling

ZODIAC- Diane Ander- 
189-478, Sh i r l ey  

Belasky 180, Loretta Grif
fin 183-461, Carol Turner 
184, June Eccher 199-483, 
Pat LeGrand 177-473, Nan
cy Ofiara 460, Mary Patter
son 450.

son

MERCANTILE- Hank 
Frey 145-366, Bub Bender 
140-377, Leo Foglia 175-407, 
Don McAllister 170-424, 
Stan Mirucki 139-367, Dave 
Barrera 142-355, Rich Luko 
155-396, Red Tamulis 140- 
393, Dick Krinjak 149-400, 
Russ Wilson 138-368, Bill 
Sheekey 135-370, Stan Jar
vis 360, Joe Vinsko 357, 
Sam McAllister 368, .Ken 
Montie 371, John Naretto 
387, Ed Burbank 366.

i v r pocket one of our 100 weekly bonus 
prizes of $500.

™  secondly, our Instant Match
"■* III tickets. Good for instant prizes up

to $10,000. And a Grand Prize of 
$1,000 a week for life with a guaranteed m inim um  of $1,000,000.

Pick up both tickets and our special envelopes between now and 
Christmas for great strik ing  sniffers. And make this holiday one to 
remember. W ith  the little gifts that could pay off big.

Lucky H diijays 
m m i CcHinecticiJt’s Lottery

■ Uw: you must be 18 years or older to purchase Lottery tickets.
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G IF T  G U ID E

rH M W cm m B K xeiiefia i
S T O P  I N  A N D  M E E T - B I l l  L « v y ,  |  

M  o w n e r o f the new  Show case w  
I  Je w e le re , 1 11 M a in  S tre e t, In the I  
i | . n e w  M a n c h e s t e r  M a l t ,  lo r  V  
I  le w e lry  a i f u  lo r the entire la m i- I J  
8  ly  . L e t  ItT w  our pleasure to  serve H  
*  you. Showcase, a lu ll service g  
g  Je w e lry  store . J j

■•WfKiKiBaiBaiWxefiesff

i K p R
Unusual m ^Aim r S 

w CHRISTMAS GIFTS
S   ̂ O P E N  N I T E 8  til 9 m  
^  9 W  M a in  8 1 ., D o w n to w n  A  
Iff M a n c h M to r  •  M 3 - 7 7 9 1  V  
WlttiKSflCSAMSAfEfitSaCl

|K l« |«S M S 8t

2  Large Selection of 
I  Blooming Christmaa 
I  Plants and Lusli 

Foliage Plants
I Order Today. . .  
iOpan Eyary Nit#'til 9 P.M.H 

SUNDAY 1 2 . 5  P.M. H
iPhon# 649-2?2?_

{leaf, stem & root!
I  a S 7 M ain 8 t . I  
S M anchester S  
iK iK W fiM iece iam yaiB iJ

K K X i r G o
Y o u 'v e  te e n  It o n  T V , n o w  eee H at 
M o nc ho e to r H o n d a , 3 M o d o le  to  ch o o e o  
h o m . O rig in a l K ic k  n ' Q o  Ip ic tiiro d ) Plua 
K ic k  n' G o  S a n lo r an d  K ic k  n ' O o  2 . N o o -  
m o to riao d  fu n  lo r k id s  fro m  9 th ro u g h  1 2 . 
U n lq u o  d aaig n Includ aa lo o t povrarod 
ch a in  d r iv e , an d  hand b ta k a .

Pricet start at $ 2 9 9 5 *

Manchester
Honda Connecicuis 

largest
HONDA oeater 

24A(t»TisSl (E0l93oflRl 86) 6<&?7e9

VKtSTSxSSSnc HulSimFlS?

4 9 * *

PEARL
Priced F r ^

&Son
649 M A IN  S T R E E T , M A N C H E S T E R , C O N N . 

P H O N E 6 4 3 -2 1 7 1

"TtiL qA^jt o ^ J o ^

COME m AND SEE 
OUR FINE SELECTION

ChooM From 
O ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
o DINNER RINGS 
a EARRINGS 
a WEDDING RINGS

A L L  S P E C I A L L Y  P R I C E D  
F O R  H O U D A Y  Q I V I N Q

j e w e l e r s
7 1 9  M A I N  S T „  M A N C H E S T E R

GIFT
C ER TIFIC A TES

NOW  A V A IL A B L E  FOR 
PRO M  a C R U IS E  or 

a W ED D IN G

formal’s 
inn inc.

37 OAK ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 649-7901

Sleeping BeautiM, 
for her 

Christmas
\ G iv e  her something to 
j  tw inkle about this Ch rist

m a s ...g iv e  her a t-h o m e ) 
1 robes and gowns. I t ' i  a 

co m fortable w ay fo r her 
ilo  think o f you! Show 
ifh a t you think o f her. 

''C o m e  in and choose a 
fem inine style to day.

G L A Z I E R ’ S
631 Mein St. a 643-6346

L a y - A - W e r '  
Your 

S k a t e s  
Noer For 
X-MetJ

m
FARR’S

8  M A I N  S T .
O p e n  lo  M W  P .M . 
Tel. 843-7111 ^

KxaiiacsHEsaEaiaEefiaieeiiEetEBteaiyctiaiiBiyaieaiEecE^

TIMEX WATCHES I
1 0 **!  from

R MICKEY MOUSE 
f  CHARACTER WATCHES .........fromM 4 *«

QUINN’S PHARMACY I
2  "PPNcrfptfona Careftdfy Compovndecr ^
R 873 Main St., Downtown Manchotttr • 843-4136 |
fcleaBaBaeaffttfiMxaKaffttiflCEfaciettEfixcfiKXjxittKttsesffJr

Relatives Visiting For The Holidays?
End Your Transportation Worries.

RENT-A-CAR
Diikm Leasing Corp.

3 1 1  M a l i  S t .  M m c i i i r t w  
P l N a a B 4 M 1 « Granada Pinto Sedan LT D  II Maverick

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - 
S e lec t sp li t  hardw ood. 
$25./load. The Andrew An- 
saldi Company, 649-5249. 
Season's Greetinns.

BUY NOW AND SAVE-on 
Chord and Spinet organs. 
Dubaldo Music Center. 186 
W est. M iddle Turnpike, 
Manchester. 0%n dally 3 to 
8:30 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

HOLIDAY BREAKFAST 
Special - Eggs, sausage or 
bacon, to as t, only 99c. 
Oakwood Restaurant, 348 
Main S tree t (co rner of 
Haynes).

ENJOY Old Fashioned Quali
ty Food and Prices — the 
Davis Family Restaurant, 
Caldor Plaza, Manchester. 
649-5487._________________
PRE CHRISTMAS SALE - 
Muzzle loading guns up to 35% 
discount. Guns, new, used, an
tiques and reproductions. We 
buy-sell-trade. Banville's Gun 
Center, 629 Main Street, 
Manchester, Conn. Tel. 646- 
0345.

SIN C ER E  HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS - from D, F. 
Reale, Realtors, Home of The 
One Year Warranty.

SEASON S GREETINGS 
from Cupid Diaper Service. 
The perfect gift for all 
seasons. Free photos. 289- 
1527.____________________
MAY THE PEACE AND JOY 
of the Holidays be yours all 
year. B/W Realty, 647-1419.

BEWILDERED? Give a gift 
certificate, Greater Hartford 
Cable TV, or HBO. Call Cable 
TV. 646-6400.

CARVEL ICE CREAM - 811 
Main S treet in the new 
Manchester Mall featuring 
the world's largest selection 
of ice cream pr^ucts. Open 7 
days a week including Sun
days, 10:30 a.m. to 8:% p.m. 
Pick up a custom decorated 
Carvel Ice Cream Cake for the 
Holidays, 646-5999.

HAPPY HOUDAYS - Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. A com-

filete boarding and jgrooming 
acility for dogs ana cats.

SEASON'S GREETINGS - Let 
the glow of Christmas shine 
through the windows of your 
own home. Onlury 21, Ted- 
ford Real Estate, Route 44-A 
Bolton.__________________

BRAND NEW 14 foot wides 
from $9,995 in stock ready for 
immediate delivery. Price in
cludes wall-to-wall carpeting, 
matching appliances, bow 
window, Tront country kitchen 
and much more. Large Mlec- 
tion of homes to choose from, 
all priced to sell. Excellent 
financing available. Trades 
welcome, parts, supplies, and 
accessories. Full time service 
department. Plaza Homes, 
1348 Wilbur Cross Highway, 
Berlin Turnpike. Berlin 
Connecticut. 1-828-0369.

WARMEST WISHES FOR A 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Drobiak Dry Wall 
Company.

OFFICE PARTY? Visit our 
delicatessen departm&t for 
the largest assortment fancy 
cold  cu t s .  Cr i s p i n o ' s  
Foodland.

g r e a t  g i f t  

* Id e a !

A D a U t h t f t t lP 6 d i6 t «

L u c h c o i
A  feeil of the (aitlval seesosL A 
gala g i l l  o f f t M ia g e i  aa4 
Ckeeaei that l l  6S parted for 
patllaa ai wall at lor laailljr 
aaactii . . . a loi of goorlMaa 
goaa lalo Ihia beaellliJ g ift. . . 
alao a lot* ol gow lovo aa4 
ihooghtlulMaa

G IF T  456.............M 5 *
We Biail aopwlwre la ika U-f A.

Manchestor Parfcade 
649-9147

R E N T
A

G A R
By

Day, Week 
or Month

i r  Weekend Specials 
■k Weekly S p ^ s

Rates Start 
As Low As 
s f lo o

M > er  d a y
Plus MIleaget

a r u /
OPEN MON -  SAT 10-6 ^

eunn o o a n e r s  s h o p p i n g  c tN T E ii

“ KISSING
ANGELS”

Reg. 3 4 . 0 0

NOW $ 0 9 9

- j j a f i £ « * u w L

CHRISTMAS
Cards, Party Goods 

& Gift Wrap

Also Long-term Leasing
FREE PICKUP 
& DELIVERY

S<yuuU(M t
LEASING

R o u t e  S 3 ,  V a m o n  

Call Bill Butter 
B 7 2 -9 14 5  
6 4 3 -1 1 8 1

' eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

I  TO Y O TA  j
!  D ATSU N  !
S "Quarantaad” K
g  Servlea ■ « 
H  Y o u  p a y  o n l y  f o r  t h e  H

Sparta and labor you 8 
needi %

SELM MOTORS
B 114 0. Main eLRoekvWt
I  8 7 1 - 1 8 1 7
Q rtappy HoU4ay$

twsaiEaiWWdEMieeoEfidsai

And A L L  through the house!
a Arm strong a Congoteum .c a r p e l' 

•  CaHaw ay .Lin o le u m  
Emrr KTMUTiM I  sBnna .,j ie  

N i UeilM I  CaawercUl 
F R E E E S T IM A T E S

“ UPBN: h - i  bklly 
7-9 Thura. A FrI. Evaa 

9-5 Saturday
|. ■ Subufbotn____
^ 0 \  C o v e rln q

553 E. Middle Tpk#.^ 
6 4 6 - 4 0 0 3

DISCOVER
Special GHtt For 

Special People At
iteoirs
STATNKRS

a.

/
ACROSS K N 8
★  CASIO CALC U U TO RS
★  NITEWRITER PENS
★  QIBSON ALBUIRS
★  0L0BE8 • PUZZLES
★  U M P 8  -  DESK S n S

HARRISON’S
STATIONERS

SmCE I9ts 
•49 MAIN OT.

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

SALE
For 60LFERS...

•  GOLF SHOES 
OH GOLF CLURS 

GOLF CARTS

and more of course
""THE EVESYTHINQ FOR ALL SPORTS STORE SINCE 19441"

NASSIFF ARMS ..tSslr.'V
IN DOWNTOWN M ANCHESHR •  647-9128

B I K E S  ★  B I K E S  ★  B | K E S  ★  B I K E S  ★

STOCKING 
STU FFER S

10%  o f f ;
A LL BICYCLE ACCESSORIES

•B IK E  CARRIERS •  WATER BOTTLES ♦
•  LIBHTS a R E U S  a HORNS
•  MIRRORS a CAPS •  SHIRTS S

M ANCHESTER CYCLE SHOP S
1 7 8 M ID 0 U T P K E . MANCNESTES

TEL. 649-2098 ^
b i k e s  ★  B IK E S  ★  B I K I B  ★  B IK E S  i r

I

i<
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'AS?

“ SIrH E T
HAM «  12 L i.  TURKIY «Wi 
Hw puraRMt ol« Um O Cm  frofli

DISCOUNT 
AUTO SALES

534 C IN T B R  S T .

sm m ta u m sm m s

B i U r s
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E  
7 3 7 H i i i S t , N M M i r  

F R E E  L O T If E R Y  t i c k e t ]
aWi 110 w  Mm .  rurehwM 

M w i M iM iM r '. OUmI 
' S UM M m t itnnkr Slant 

rOR CHRICTMAO 
' ws tuaa ioT s
• CHARNIO *  RINO 

*  WATCHUl • CLOCKS
•ORACOLITO 
• QLAMW ARt 

• DIAMOND BNOAOiM INT 
RINOil and

• WiDDINU BANDS

NUT lomiiK lun  
r iU H in illT O O R W U P ?  

Frw raPachagttteri
Mss A  ftaef iatesMs* g/WlNoab 

' mBM a  UoRknmti 
CsWMisr'a Msn h  

4m4f T9 fu f UnBar TH fml

FRED’Sm va eitr.
T M .M I.7 7 t l
' • s S a r

AayA Oatra

- A f E i
5̂4 BRbTD*ST. MANCHESTER

See our new accent 
accessories

a Gun Cabhwts •  Rott To p  Desks 
a Marbte To p  HMI Stands 
•  Hutch Secretary 

, a C a t e  Swaattieart Chests 
^  a C u ria  C sU ne ts

^^^fesfa m i^Tt^uw acy
4SS Hartford Road 

Manchester, Connecticut 06040 
Phone 649-9946

’’ONE ST8P STORE ”
for Christmas Shopping

•  CosimUc Gifts for Men A  Women
•  CompMe Smoke Shop
•  Unique OHt Department
•  Large Camara Shop
•  Rueeeil Stover Candles
•  Halbnarli OraeUng Cards
•  Christmas Dacorations

tm m m m m m M im s ie a m m m m ra x ssM sx iis

Shady Olen C hristm as Special Ice Creai
C h ris tm a s  p in k  lea c re a m  c h u c k  full o f a lm o n d  nuta a n d  
ra d  a n d  g ra a n  c h a rria a . A n  a n n u a l a v a n t a t th a  G la n I
P.S.! Also be sure to ti 

Ice Cream. “You can lha quatUy."
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE HI 7  P.M.

S fu u b f'3 ^  (D aih^, SioM A .
Route 6 on East Middle Turnpike and at the Manchester Parkade

m m

a

Enjoy carefrea holiday driving. . .

WINTER TUNE-UP SPECIAL
• Raplacing plugt, pointo 

and condantar
• Raaatting carburator and timing 

lor all GM cart

' iLi
a t

TESSIER^ 
NURSERY
RT. 85 BOLTON
(C o m n r  o f L o o m ia )

* 2 7 . 9 5
,  f ______

p lu a  ta x

Tat.

a OAK BUICK-OPEL
■ i i i '  I I I  ADAM S n ,  N A a C a l X I H  ( . . «  i W . !  A A H n .  

• tf c 'E a r t  93 Ofl 1-86 A Route 15. Na«F to Agway, ona Week From 
J 8 3 I  Caldor's. Just S ininutas from Downtown

 ̂649-5991
U R Q S  S E L E C T I O N  O P  “ 
H O U S E  P L A N T S  F O R  

’  Q I V I N Q

OLYMPIA SEP SEMI ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 
V a r s a t ffa ...D u r a b fa ...P o r t a b f a

* FIngar contourad 
44 uq  kaytieard

* Paper aupoortara
* PoYNT ahifl
* Diirabla eaaa
* Elactrie or manual

ALSO SEC US FOR 
SMITH COSSHA 
surrm, smsn

SALES-SERVICE-REHTALa

MARLOWS
iKT m  Eiorm rn m fwii i  m e  saa ini!

D O W K T o a ii ■ * *  • T u a r r . l U i i C H t t T i a .  r k w .  u a ^ m

OPEN 6 DAYS * MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

If
You're 
Short of

Call646-1700
#  S a v i n g s  B a n k  

o f  M a n c h e s t e r
‘.♦.-.TCrAf F  D I CMANrMf-^TfW .  f A - : '  H A --*--'O 0  •

P U Z A
DEPT. STORE 

E. MIDDLE TPKE. 
Next to Franks

kMi»Miawa «ii»AW * w * * * ^

EVERY N K H T  T i  9
til Chriatmaa with a choica iitodi of

TOYS, CARDS, GIFT WRAP
TRIMMINGS, CRAIFT 

SUPPLIES
and gifta for ovary mambar 

,  of tha family

0 - W

^  P 0 N T U C &  TOYOTA

 ̂ SERVICE
W h ile  Y o u  S h o p !

^ 8 AM  to 8 PM 
i  M O N - S A T
i

Call for Uppoaitment

6 4 6 - 4 3 2 1

LYNCH
MOTORS. INC.

1  Toyota •  Pontiac
IS Center St, Manchesterl

EV M U R P H rS
SPACMETTI HOUSE

NOW OPEN 
S U N D A Y  1 2 -9
35 OAK STREET 

Call Us For Tha Bast

PIZZA
IN TOWNI

6 4 9 - 1 8 1 1
WB>manNw»««naia«Ramiimi

laiM ieiBLY M iaiBieiifiiM
;  G IFT  ID EAS }
K a lawnlry |
X a alatM trivata w

S aclocdu S
a laadad glaaa •

K a wrought Iron X
« T H E  SHOE STRING S
S SI OAK STREET 8 
N MANCHESTER H
WHWllMlWlMlHEeiietMlA

TU R N P IK E TV

ODESSEY
300

TV GAME

MLeOODWRENCH
S A Y S .

■^Por •  S A P !  H o H d a y  M a a o n  
ta k a  a d van ta o #  ol th at#

SERVICE
SPECIALS

" " c o u p o n

! ^ $ 1 C 9 5
l O  stT

l i t  n i t  ca cat, " “ I "  
(triiissl tfiaateat)

bHtdbtMR yttieik in triL
ofratwiis i i  M l i ___

c o u p o n

CM SHOCKS
S f i T S

pkistAi

Far asst CM esn 
(iri|taal mapagat). 

hatilibai nadWii (titrs)
OFFU E i m S  it  30, T(

C O U P O N
O IL C H A H G E

5 Q u a rla  O il 
1 A C  O il Filtar

•  Ta
tea tu ra s

l « B

[00
'U tri ta esn with

CM C M S  i  a u o  uMcitr 

omi ivats 11» li
C O U P O N

TUNE-UP
Rgw glNfs, gsiris. esnOtawr. m  

dwaar, PC lafw. |ss filtw

V ^ G M C A R S
*fitri ta can with esatart ist a  cats 

aidi caisfer ps filsr.
9m i arm i t  30/h

eV C '* ’̂ N 0T(»S. IRC.
^PoRtiic.OM$Ki«K 

ROUTE 83, VERNON 
872-9145 843-1181

1977 DATSUN

2 8 0 - Z
C H O O S e  F R O M

4 SPEEDS ★  5 SPEEDS 
AUTOMATICS

IN
• T O C U

Make it a Delicious 
i : Christmas With A 

Food Gift From Us!
I V e  H a v e ...

•k Gift Hams & Turkeys
>  ★  Fruit Baskets
1 '
! I ★  Candies ft Nuts
1 [ ★  Baked Goods

★  Deli Party 
' > Platters

V i ▼ frwVfnlVfrwTyvnnFfTw

B E M T S T V  
Hack ft White TV

i r

OPEN FROM 10— 9

BBRNIB'S  T ' /
M A N C H I I T f R  P A R K A D I  

643-tMI
N tIT T O Y O U T M C IN T B R

S P 0 R T S © u t U t
283 W. MIDDLE TPKE. 647-9096

n a m p m  Cam ping 
U m M im  Equipm ent

•  C A M P
S TO V ES

a H E A T ER S

a LA H T E H H S  

a A C C ES S O R IES
• J U 6 S
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Are two jugs Phoenician relics?
CASTINE, Maine (UPI) 

— The two jugs are white, 
or off-white, and had 
rested on the ocean fioor 
not far from Castine for 
many years before a diver 
found them a few years 
ago.

Exactiy how long they 
had been there is what 
scientists are trying to 
determine. The theories 
run from around the time 
of the American Revolu
tion back to hundreds of 
years before Christ.

Warships weren’t un
common in Maine waters 
during the Revolution 200 
y e a rs  ago. S ev e ra l 
American ships were 
scuttled not far from 
where jugs were found. 
They could have been 
thrown overboard by a 
sailor, or they could have 
been moved to their resting 
place by currents from the 
nearby wreckage of the 
sunken ships.
One theory

But Dr. Berry Fell has 
another theory.

Fell is head of the 
D ep a rtm en t of Com
parative Zoology at Har
vard University, and a 
m a s te r  of a n c ie n t 
languages. He believes the 
jugs could have come from 
Phoenician sailing vessels, 
which he thinks may have 
visited the coast of Maine 
centuries before Jesus 
Christ lived.

“I first heard about it 
when two members of the 
Maine Archeological Socie
ty told me divers had found 
amphoras, which were con
tainers used for oil and

Death 
penalty 
no good

DENVER (UPI) -  The 
death penalty fails to deter 
crime and discriminates 
against minorities and the 
poor, says the former 
prison warden who carried 
out the last execution in the 
United States.

Wayne K. Patterson was 
warden at the Colorado 
State Penitentiary in 
lAanon City from 1965 to 
1972, and presided over the 
execution of Luis Jose 
Monge on June 2, 1967. 
Monge, 48, was sentenced 
to death for the murder of 
his wife and three of his 10 
children.

“ In C olorado  and 
throughout the United 
States, the death penalty is 
discriminatory, from the 
economic, ethnic and 
ra c ia l  s ta n d p o in ts ,” 
Patterson said during the 
weekend.

“ The larger number by 
far of those concemned to 
be executed are minority 
people. I don't know how to 
explain that in a few 
words, but the result is that 
those with money who can 
afford good counsel aren’t 
apt to be executed."

Patterson, 60, said he 
was opposed to the death 
peanity when he pulled the 
lever that released 12 
cynanide pellets under the 
chair at Monge’s execu
tion, and he remains op
posed to it today as Denver 
undersheriff and correc
tions director.

"At that time, capital 
punishment was the law,” 
said Patterson of Monge’s 
execution. "When you 
accepted the job of warden 
that was part of it.

“So you had to condition 
your mind to the fact that 
the judge, jury and public 
also had their hands on the 
lever at the same time you 
did. The law is made up by 
all of you, and somebody 
has to carry out the execu
tion of the law."

B A R B S
By PHIL PASTORET

With our lock and the oil 
crunch, it’s just about time we 
cornered the market on 
souvenir pyramids.

There’s another epidemic of 
(oot-lu-mouth disease sweeping 
Capitoi Hiii these days.

wine,” Fell said.
Most of Fell’s excite

m en t, how ever, was 
because the containers 
were found not far from 
where he had predicted 
that Phoenician artifacts 
might be discovered.
Rock carvings

Fell earlier had inter
preted rock carvings on 
nearby Monhegan Island to 
read "Long ships of 
Phoenicia; cargo lots lan- 
dingquay." He said the in
scriptions could mean 
Phoenician sailors had 
traded along the coast hun
dreds of years ago.

“If I was reading the in
scription correctly , it 
would appear to mean that 
people on the mainland 
were required to row out to 
Monhegan Island with their 
furs and so forth and make 
exchanges," fell said. 
“ Looking a t how 
treacherous the waters 
were, it’s probable that up
sets occurred."

Fell said divers might 
find articrafts between 
Monhegan Island and the 
mainland. The two con
tainers were found not far 
from  the  a re a  F e ll 
suggested be searched.

Fell had not seen the con
tainers, but predicted they 
should be large, two-

handled jugs with pointed 
bottoms.
CueuB waft close

His guess was close. 
Professor David Wyman of 
the M aine M aritim e 
Academy has seen the con
tainers, and said both have 
the pointed bottoms that 
Fell described.

They do not, however, 
have handles, and appear 
to be smaller than Fell 
predicted. Fell said they 
should be very large con
ta iners, while Wyman 
described the two jugs as 
being only about 12 or J3 in
ches high.

The containers and the 
rock in sc rip tio n s  on 
M onhegan I s la n d , 
however, aren’t the only 
possible indicators that 
Phoenicians visited the 
area.

It has been rumored for 
several months that the 
remains of several ancient 
ships were found off the 
coast near Kittery by divers 
who were searching for the 
wreckage of Revolutionary 
War ships. John Hallett, 
director of the Kittery 
M useum , co n firm e d  
wreckage had been found, 
but declined to pinpoint the 
location.

“We don’t know exactly 
what’s out there. We're

try in g  to  find  out 
ourselves,” Hallett said. 
“If this freezing weather 
keeps up we won’t know for 
a while, but there’s no 
question that there’s some 
very historic stuff out 
there.”
Uuntacled

Fell said Hallett had con
tacted him to ask whether 
it was possible that Phoeni
cian ships could have 
reached  the coast of 
Maine.

“ He visited me, and 
asked if I had ideas that 
Phoenicians may have 
visited North America 
because his divers had seen 
what seemed to be hulls of 
ancient ships on the ocean 
floor.” Fell said. “I told 
him that was near where 
we thought the Phoenicians 
may have been.”

It's hard to say just what 
is on the ocean floor off the 
coast of Maine. But in
c re a s e d  in te r e s t  in 
R e v o lu tio n a ry  War 
shipwrecks, brought about 
by the Bicentennial, may 
have contributed evidence 
to early activity along the 
Maine coast.

"What we have.” Fell 
said, "is this very tan
talizing report, and we 
don’t know whether it's 
true or not.”
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Carter introduces new appointees
President-elect Jimmy carter Monday introduced h.is three latest appointees to a press con
ference in Plains, Ga. From left are: Carter, Griffin Bell, Attorney General designate; Bob 
Berglund, agriculture secretary; and Juanita Krejis, the first woman Carter has named to 
his Cabinet, who will be commerce secretary. (IJPI photo)

That crunchy noise you hear 
li caused by New Year.s 
rewlutions getting trampled on 
before they’re even put into 
uae.
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M D  TIK E HOME QUALITY STONEWARE 
FOR YOURSELF OR AS A CHRISTMAS 

OIFT FOR FAMILY OR FRIENOS
Each time you deposit S50, or more to a new or existing 

regutar savings account you can take home a 4-piece 
place setting o( imported English stoneware (or only S5.35 
including tax.

This 4-piece place setting is oven and dishwasher- 
prool and includes a dinner plate, salad plate, cup and 
saucer It is crafted in Staffordshire. England and comes 
in the beautiful Doverstone pattern Attractive accessory 
pieces are available, also at bargain prices, each lime 
you add S50. or more to your savings account

This fine stoneware will make an elegant Christmas 
gift, or use it yourself to decorate your holiday table. See 
it soon at any of our 13 offices near you in Savings Bank 
Country.

TELEPHONE 646-1700

ACCESSORY HEMS AVAILABLE AT LOW PRICES 
WITH EACH AOOmOHAL OEPiDSIT OF $50. OR MORE

Covered Lug Bowl Vogelabie Bowl 
Covered Casserole $6.05 $4,30

$10.60
Cereai/Soup Bovtfis (4)

$5.35

m w
Sugar & Creamer 

$7.00

Gravy Boat 
$6.20

12" Platter 
$ 6.20

In-Glazed Plates (2) Luncheon Plates (2) 
$5.35 $4.50

ALL PRICES INCLUDE US CT. SALES TAX

Mugs (2) 
$4.30

1 SRVINGS BUNK OF MANCHESTER
MANCHESTER • EAST HARTFORD • SOUTH WINDSOR • BOLTON • ANDOVER • ASHFORD MEMBER F.D.I C

It is hard to believe
there 8 a campaign on
SINGAPORE (UPI) -  Joshua 

Jeyaretnam is a Christian and a 
lawyer with 12 years of government 
service behind him.

At 51, he has an office on the 15th 
floor of a towering skyscraper in 
Singapore’s commercial district.

Joshua Jey are tn am  is also 
secretary general of the opposition 
Workers’ Party — in a country that 
hasn’t had an opposition member in 
parliament for over 10 years, and 
which boasts to foreign investors that 
politics here do and should take a 
back seat to business, management 
orientation and stability.

It is an overused cliche to say 
Singapore is run more like a corpora
tion than a country, with everyone in

U.S.-Japanese 
alliance aets 
‘support’

HONG KONG (UPI) -  China, 
giving backhanded support to the 
U.S.-Japanese security alliance, ac
cused the Soviet Union Monday of 
trying "to  drag Japan into its 
strategic orbit.”

A commentary by the official New 
China News Agency said the Kremlin 
had used political pressure, military 
p ressu re , " s o f t  m e asu res ,” 
economic enticements and “smiling 
diplom acy” to try  to weaken 
relations between the United States 
and Japan.

The commentary was a Chinese 
view of Soviet-Japanese relations 
during the year, beginning with “a 
haughty visit to Tokyo” by Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei (Jromyko 
last January.

It said Gromyko “tried to coerce 
Japan” into signing a friendship trea
ty instead of a peace treaty, long 
delayed because of the Soviet oc
cupation of four islands off northern 
Japan that Japan claims.

government pulling for the same end.
Members of Prime Minister Lee 

Kuan Yew’s ruling Peoples’ Action 
Party note that this small island 
sta te  packed with 2.2 million 
Chinese, Indians and M alays 
weathered the world recession better 
than any other country in Southeast 
Asia, is more stable than any other 
country in Southeast Asia, has the 
world’s third largest port and third' 
largest offshore banking system. In 
s h o r t ,  sm oo th  ru n n in g  and 
prosperous.
Why join?

So why join the opposition?
“Because the people of Singapore 

want a government that cares about 
people, not just money,” Jeyaretnam 
says.

In the 1972 elections, there was a 30 
per cent popular vote against the 
PAP, even though none of the motley 
collection of opposition parties 
managed to win a seat in parliament.

The vote, plus what Jeyarenam 
calls “a growing feeling that the 
PAP has gone far enough,” has given 
the opposition a feeling that they 
have a chance in the E)tc. 23 elec
tions.

To a foreigner, the total absence of 
campaigning, rallies, posters, 
leaflets or headlines in the bustling

commercial district or residential 
areas makes it hard to believe there 
is any interest or debate, let alone an 
election.

And to most foreigners, and many 
local residents, the inconceivability 
of the ruling PAP being thrown out, 
let along seriously challenged, makes 
the election a “nothing affair.” 
Disagrees

Jeyaretnam, predictably, dis
agrees.

“ T h e re  is q u ite  a b it of 
excitement,” he says. “The fact that 
there was a 30 per cent popular vote 
against last time makes us feel there 
will be more this time.”

The Workers’ party polled the 
largest number of opposition votes in 
1972, with 13 of the 30 per cent.

This election the opposition parties

have got together for the first time 
and agreed not to contest one 
another’s candidates in the island’s 
69 constituencies. The Workers’ par
ty has been allotted 33 constituencies 
under the new electoral understan
ding and the Joint Opposition Council 
headed by the more leftist Barisan 
Socialists 36.

"One of the problems is that we 
are not running against the govern
ment but against the PAP,” said 
Jeyaretnam. “But the PAP has been 
in power so long that to many people 
the PAP is synonymous with the 
government. The PAP certainly 
thinks the PAP is the government. 
Support from workers 

“Our support comes from workers, 
and some middle class people. Small 
businessmen are afraid to support us 
openly, saying 'please you unders
tand, we depend on the government 
for licenses and permits’.

“Big business won’t touch us— but 
there you are getting into a complex 
question, should big business get in
volved in politics?”

The JOC wants to end detention 
without trial, the controversial 
political prisoners issue which got 
Singapore kicked out of the Socialist 
International earlier in the year.

“We would like to retain it as a 
reserve power, but not as it is exer
cised now. The present section of the 
act is much too vague — 'prejudicial 
to the safety and peace of the island’ 
—we need a review tribunal indepen
dent of the government, to ensure 
that only those actually taking part in 
the violent overthrow of the govern
ment can be arrested, not just those 
advocating peaceful change." 
Jeyaretnam says.

He said the party platform rests on 
“more attention to what people need, 
rather than what they can pay, 
progress yes, but with more 
emphasis on skill rather than just 
discipline. Not that we are not for 
progress, we are, but one of the 
things we want to stem is the tenden
cy of the government to abuse its 
powers.”

Soft drink /irm ’s Santa 
has distinguished lineage

The first Santa Claus 
lived about 1,600 years ago 
in the tiny country of 
Lycia, in Asia Minor. His 
name was St. Nicholas.

As a young man Nicholas 
v isited  Bethlehem  in 
Judea. There, perhaps 
kneeling in the manger 
where (Sirist was born, he 
dedicated his life to helping 
others. ,

When he died years later 
his fame is a patron saint 
of humanity had become so 
widespread that peoples of 
different countries honored 
his memory by setting 
aside special days for 
giving gifts to the needy.

In th is  m anner St. 
N icholas becam e an 
earthly symbol of CTirist’s 
teaching that “It is more 
blessed to give than to 
receive.” Perhaps it was in 
this manner, too, that he 
became associated with 
C h r is tm a s  D ay, the 
birthday of Christ.

The e a r ly  D utch 
colonists brought the St. 
Nicholas concept of Santa 
Claus to America. To 
them, St. Nicholas, as San
ta Claus was called, was a 
flesh-and-blood man, Nor
dic like themselves.

Thus evolved our first

classic idea of Santa Claus
— a saintly man dedicated 
to the Golden Rule princi
ple of living. Many coun
tries contributed to his 
tradition. Perhaps the 
sleigh and reindeer came 
from Scandinavia. Folks of 
other Northern climes 
doubtless added the fur- 
trimmed clothes and the 
idea that he lives at the 
North Pole. The chimney 
he descends and the short 
pipe “held clinched in his 
teeth” are Dutch.

The St. Nicholas concept 
of Santa Claus lasted about 
200 years. Then, in 1822, 
Clem ent C. Moore — 
American scholar and poet
— wrote “Twas the Night 
Before Christmas.” Moore 
started people to thinking 
of Santa Claus as a jolly old 
elf...
“He had a broad face 
and a round little belly 
That shook when he 
laughed like a bowl of 
jelly.
He was chubby and 
plump, a right jolly old 
elf.
And I laughed when I 
saw him in spite of 
myself.”

For more than 100 years 
artists and other creators

of Santa Claus drew in
spiration from Moore’s elf 
concept. Santa Qaus was 
pictured at a gnome, or a 
pixie, or leprechaun, or one 
of the “little people.”

Then in 1930, the thinking 
about Santa began to un
dergo another change. The 
image became human and 
was realistically expanded 
and developed by millions 
of reproductions of “por
traits” painted by artist 
Haddon Sundblom for 
Coca-Cola.

Sundblom's Santa Claus 
is a jovial, red-blooded 
man with a hearty laugh 
and twinkling eyes. Over 
the years his smiling face 
has become an American 
institution to the delight of 
millions of adults and 
children alike.

The Chicago artist, who 
died in March, began pain
ting Santa Claus for Coca- 
Cola in 1931. He once 
described his creation as 
“a Thor of a Santa resting 
up after the awesome task 
of delivering a mighty load 
of gifts.”

Sundblom’s Santa was 
alw ays shown in his 
traditional garb of long red 
coat, with white fur trim, 
red trousers, high black

boots and formidable 
leather belt with imposing 
brass buckle. His white 
hair and flowing beard 
com plete S an ta’s dis
tinguishing 
characteristics.

Through the years the ar
tist captured him in every 
conceivable situation, but 
always with the warmth 
and hum an ity  which 
endears Santa to all who 
see him. And so many 
A m ericans have seen 
Sundblom's Santa that it 
has actually established 
for much of the country the 
image of how Santa (Tlaus 
really looks.

“The model 1 used for 
years,” Sundblom once 
sa id , "w a s  a re tire d  
salesman named Lou Pren
tice, who embodied all the 
features and spirit of Santa 
Claus. The wrinkles in his 
face all seemed to be hap
py wrinkles, which were so 
evident when he smiled or 
laughed.”

After P rentice died, 
f r ie n d s  p e rsu a d e d  
Sundblom that his own dis
tinctive Swedish features 
and broad smile could be 
successfully used as the 
model for Santa. He also 
used the same general

View of blast site \

Spectators line the Los Angeles harbor shore line across from where the 810-foot oil tanker 
Sansinena had its center ripped out in a massive explosion Friday. Seen in the back of the 
ship’s parts is another tanker waiting to unload. (UPI photo)

‘Blue Box’ maker facing court charges
BOSTON (UPI) -  An in

v e n tiv e  2 7 -y ea r-o ld  
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology graduate faces 
arrest for manufacturing 
more than 200 electronic 
devices which bypass 
telephone billing apparatus 
and allow free worldwide 
telephone calls.

The so-called "blue 
boxes” are devices which 
generate audio tones and 
permit direct telephoning 
without charge anywhere 
in the world.

A cc o rd in g  to
Massachusets State Police, 

.200 of these devices were 
seized at the man’s apart

ment at 4 Watson St. in 
Cambridge. Along with the 
boxes, po lice  se ized  
diagrams and electronic 
components. Telephone 
company officials claim 
the unit was of an extreme
ly advanced design and dis
play considerable elec
tronic expertise.

Police say the man was 
planning to sell the devices 
for 3300 each.

Police said they will 
bring criminal charges 
against the man next w ^ .

The confiscation of the 
200 boxes constitutes the 
largest such seizure ever In 
New England.
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model and style for the 
Quaker seen on boxes of 
Quaker Oats.

In an interview some 
years before he died, 
Sundblom described his 
own mental image of Santa 
Claus as a big-hearted ^ y  
who sets out on his Christ
mas Eve journey with a 
“look of spiritual glow. "

He could be someone's 
granddad and not without 
human foibles, Sundblom 
said. Santa w ouldn 't 
hesitate, for example, to 
raid your icebox for a mid
night snack and he’d likely 
stuff an extra orange or 
two into your stocking if 
you left him little bribe.

The a r t i s t  a l wa y s  
thought the St. Nicholas 
story handed down by the 
Dutch fit Santa Claus 
perfectly.

"It proves that Santa is 
real flesh-and-blood and 
that in his saintly goodness 
he is simply carrying out in 
his work the spirit of Him 
whose  b i r t h d a y  we 
celebrate on Dec. 25,” the 
creator of the world's most 
famous Santa Gaus said.
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Santa Claus, as conceived by Artist 
Haddon Sundblom in the 1930s, was a 
constant figure in Coca-Cola Christ

mas time advertising for four decades. 
Sundblom, whose own face was often 
the model, pictured Santa as a big-

hearted guy who could easily be 
someone’s granddad. Shown is the 1960 
Santa Claus.,

W UKKSTBIPM HUK DAILY 10-0 S U M Y  12-S
Vamon Ptaza (Naxt to K-Mart) Dally 10-10; Sun. 10-8 

C. Hartford (Putnam Ptaia) Dally 10-10; Sun. 10-8
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Treasure chest
Christopher Norman-Butler, a director at Barclays Bank, 
examines the leather chest in which 19th century manuscripts, 
including works by Byron and Shelley, were recently discovered. 
The chest was found in a bank vault and literary experts called it 
a major find and valued it at $850,000. (UPI photo)

Confucius say 
is no, no today

HOUSTON (UPI) -  One day back in 473 B.C., Con
fucius said, "Men have their respective occupations and 
women their homes," apparently without taking much 
abuse.

But things are different now, and the remark preserved 
in bronze threatens to keep his statue — a Bicentennial 
gift from the Republic of China — from prominent display 
around City Hall.

“I thought Confucius had been buried,” said Nikki Van 
Hightower, a women’s advocate, when told Parks Direc
tor George Lanier hopes to display the four-foot bronze 
image bearing the quotation in his new office.

Her complaints after a July 4 presentation were 
followed by removal of the statue from the mayor's 
reception area to a spot under a table in storage.

The controversial phrase is part of a lengthy definition 
of “ the great harmony” printed in English and Chinese 
on the statue Lanier says is “handsome.”

“ When the great principle prevails,” Confucius is 
q u o te d  a s  s a y in g ,  “ th e  w o rld  is  a c o m 
monwealth...Mutual confidence is promoted ... Men have 
their respective occupations and women their homes” 
and so forth.

“My feeling is that it’s a sexist statement and in a city 
where we’re encouraging equal employment opportunity, 
supposedly, we should not have such statements out and 
around in a public place,” said Dr. Van Hightower.

She argues the statue belongs in a museum, not “ in a 
place of employment like the city.”

Lanier demurs.
“We think it’s a nice statue. We think it’s appropriate 

as a gift to the City of Houston. And we want to provide a 
prominent location for it. The phrase in question is a 
minor part of a historical quotation.”

He has asked the Municipal Arts Commission, which 
decides such things, for permission to display the piece.

Officials at the Taiwan consulate are politely sitting 
out the controversy.

“ We didn’t get any reaction from nine other cities,” R  
George Tuan, vice counsul, said. “In our country, women I I  
and men are equal from early times.” R

Vietnam party votesf 
to change its namel

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) — The Vietnam Workers m  
Party Monday renamed itself the Communist Party of S  
Vietnam and expanded its ruling politburo from 11 to 14 ^
members. ■

Radio Hanoi, monitored in Bangkok, also announced a 
list of 101 permanent members of the Central Party Com
mittee, nearly triple the former 41-seat membership.

There was a reshuffling of positions and the Viet Cong, 
who were once given much credit the victorious war 
against U.S.-backed regimes in the South, were denied 
posts in the new alignment.

There was no replacement named to the chairmanship 
of the party, which has been vacant since the death of Ho 
Chi Minh in 1969.

Chief party politician Le Duan was re-elected to his 
position as secretary general.

The fourth Party (5)ngress since 1960 ended shortly 
before noon Monday, the 15th anniversary of the National 
Front for the Liberation of the South, which later became 
known as the Viet Cong.

The North Vietnamese have since taken credit for the 
April 30, 1975, victory, with little public acknowledge
ment given to the work of the South Vietnamese 
guerrillas.

The new lineup amirs few changes In Vietnamese 
Communist policy, which has originated in Hanoi since 
1930.

P a rty  leadership is still in the hands of the. 
professionals, in spite of numerous declarations during 
the congress that “ the real leadership must be delivered 
into the hands of the workers.”

Le Duan himself said in the congress’ political report 
that the incumbent leadership would have to “guide the 
workers” in carrying out the party policy of “building 
economic socialism.”

I

Bank finds
literary
bonanza

LONDON (UPI) -  Bank officials 
cleaning out an old vault have found a 
treasure trove of early 19th century 
manuscripts, including poems and 
letters by Lord Byron and Percy 
Bysshe Shelley.

Literary experts called It a major 
find and valued it at $850,000.

They said the papers included an 
original m anuscrip t of p art of 
Byron’s (Tiilde Harold’s P il^im age, 
an early manuscript of Shelley’s 
Hymn to Intellectual Beauty and two 
possibly unpublished Shelley poems.

The chest also contained drawings 
of Napoleon Bonaparte by a midship
man who accompanied him to exile 
in  S t. H e le n a  on HMS 
Northumberland in 1815 and sketches 
and a plan of Longwood, St. Helena, 
showing Napoleon’s quarters.

The papers were originally the 
p ro p erty  of Scrope B erdm ore 
Davies, Byron’s socialite-scholar 
friend who died in 1852.

Davies was also an unlucky 
gambler and in 1820 had to leave 
England quickly to escape his 
gambling creditors. He stuffed his 
papers into the leather chest and 
deposited it with his bankers, 
Morland, Ransom and Co., one of 20 
private tonks that at the end of the 
19th century were merged into the 
present Barclays Bank.

Barclays discovered the chest 
while renovating its Pall Mall offices 
and searching a private deposit vault 
containing old deed boxes and papers 
deposited more than a century ago.

Christopher Norman-Butler, a 
Barclays director, believed the vault 
might contain items of historical in
terest and asked the bank’s archivist 
to open cases.

The papers in Davies’ chest, once 
identified, were turned over to the 
British Museum.

Davies died a bachelor and did not 
leave a will. A Barclays official said 
that under the laws in force at the 
time of Davies' death, the papers 
should be shared among his descen
dants.

Until the descentants are traced 
and a final decision about disposition 
is made, the British Museum will 
hold the papers and put them on 
public view early next year.

Norman-Butler said the contents of 
th e  c h e s t  w e re  “ a b s o lu te ly  
s ta g g e r in g "  and b e s id e s  the 
m anuscrip ts included nine un
published letters written by Byron.
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Drawing of Napoleon

Two*of the documents found in a leather chest recently discovered in vaults of Barclays 
Bank in Pall Mall are seen here. At right is an original manuscript of the third canto of 
Lord Byron’s Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage. At left is a drawing of Napoleon by a midship
man named Samuel Davies who accompanied Napoleon to St. Helena in 1815 aboard the 
HMS Northumberland. The chest was deposited by Scrope Berdmore Davies, a close friend 
of Byron, when he hurriedly left England in 1820 to escape his gambling creditors. (UPI 
photo)

Can Carter stop arms sales?
By J IM  A N D E R SO N

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Govern
m en t o ff ic ia ls  who su p erv ise  
America’s growing arm s trade with 
the rest of the world wish Jimmy 
Carter a lot of luck in trying to cut 
down those sales, but they don’t think 
he — or anybody else — can make a 
meaningful reduction.

In 1970, total U.S. arm s sales to 
other countries totalled about $2 
billion. In 1976, the figure was $9.4 
billion. In 1977, the total will be even 
higher, about $9.5 billion.

One U.S. official said, “ Nobody 
wants to see an arm s race, but the 
trend is up and it looks like it will 
stay that way.”

He cited several factors:
— The worldwide recession is 

coming to an end. “Most countries 
have m ore money to spend on 
everything, including garter belts 
and food. However, the first concern 
of almost every country we talk to is 
their own security, and that means 
they want to buy up-to-date weapons 
before they buy the other things.”

— The United States used to give 
away arm s to friendly nations, some 
$6 to $9 billion annually under the 
m ili ta ry  a s s is ta n c e  p rog ram . 
Congress has almost eliminated that

program, except for $500 million to 
Israel, and the only way that friendly 
nations can now get up-to-date 
American arm s is to buy them.

— As the former colonial powers, 
such as Britain and Portugal, have 
pulled back from their form er 
spheres of influence in the Persian 
Gulf and Africa, the new nations 
have to see to their own security. 
That usually means buying weapons 
from somebody.

— Weapons have grown more 
sophisticated and expensive. One 
arms expert points to the recent sale 
of 160 F16s to Iran for a total of $3.6 
billion dollars. “Fifteen years ago, 
the Shah could have bought 250 F84s 
for about one-tenth that money. The 
volume of weapons may actually be 
dropping, but the price is going to 
continue to go up and up.”

One official said that the arm s race 
is now caught up in an apparently 
irreversible spiral. “When country A 
gets a new airplane, its neighbors 
feel that they have to have an 
equivalent, for their own protecton. 
A sale to one country, produces a 
chain effect.”

The official continued, “Talking 
about arm s sales is only talking 
about a symptom of something else.

international tension. If you really 
want to cut arms sales, you have to 
do something about the underlying 
cause, which is tension between the 
various countries. As long as you 
have these tensions, you are going to 
have arms sales.”

U.S. officials who deal with foreign 
requests for arms sales say that 
suggestions on cutting back arms 
sales are frequently met with in
dignation from the countries making 
the request. What is seen to be a 
high, moral purpose on the part of 
the United States is seen by those 
other countries as a form of abandon
ment, according to one official.

The result, he said, is usually that 
they buy the arms from somebody 
else, Britain, France or the Soviet 
Union.

Perhaps, he suggested, the only 
way to cut the spiral would be for all 
the arm s exporting nations together 
to impose self-restraints on military 
sales.

“ I don’t think it would work, 
though,” he added gloomily . “Even 
Sweden which claims to be neutral 
and pacifist is in there competing 
against us when it comes to selling 
warplanes.”
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Filer Commission members
The members of the Connecticut Committee on the Structure of State Government discuss 
their final report after it was made public Monday in Hartford, From left are: James A. 
Wade, Chairman John H. Filer, Ruth L. Sims and James W. Fesler. (UPI photo)

Filer group recommends 
15 super agencies in state

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticu t’s 210 s ta te  agencies and 
departments should be replaced by 15 
superagencies to provide the state 
with more efficient and effective 
government, according to a report 
released Monday by a special com
mittee.

In its final report, the Committee 
on the Structure of State Govern
ment, also known as the Filer Com
mission, recom m ended several 
major changes in the organization of 
state government.

In its preliminary report in mid- 
O c to b e r ,  th e  c o m m it te e  
recommended that Connecticut con
solidate its myriad of agencies into 
13 superagencies and one executive 
group.

That recommendation met with 
several objections from various 
legislators and citizen groups, who 
felt the proposals were too far- 
reaching.

Committee chairman John H.

Filer, the head of the Aetna Life 
Casaulty of Hartford, said today the 
final report attempts to correct some 
of those objections, but does “not 
satisfy all the criticisms.”

Suggested changes include;
— Creation of a “catch-all” agency 

to be named the Executive Office of 
the Governor. The new agency would 
include the governor's personal staff, 
plus the Agricultural Experiment 
Station, the Historical Commission, 
the Commission of the Arts, the state 
library, the Commission on Human 
Rights and Opportunities and the 
Connecticut Justice Commission.

— Creation of a new Office of 
Policy and Management which would 
have responsibility over budgeting, 
personnel policy, state planning and 
energy as well as several functions 
now handled by other agencies.

— Creation of a Department of In
come M aintenance to assum e 
responsibilities for determining the

Consumer groups 
withdraw suit

NEW BRITAIN (UPI) -  Con
sumer groups, bowing to the wishes 
of the state Supreme Court, have 
withdrawn their contem pt suit 
against Northeast Utilities in a con
troversial rate hike case.

Immediately following the con
sumer group action, Court of Com
mon Pleas Judge William C. Bieluch 
Monday honored a motion to 
withdraw the contempt charges 
against New England's largest utili
ty-

Alexander Goldfarb, attorney for 
the Connecticot Citizen Action (jroup 
and the city of Hartford, said he 
motioned to have the charges 
dropped for two major reasons.

First, he said he had received in
dications that the Public Utilities 
Control Authority would rule in favor 
of consumers later this week, by 
denying Northeast's request for a 
1976 rate hike and by ordering the 
utility to reduce current rates by up 
to $56.6 million.

He said his group also was 
withdrawing its contempt motion in 
“honor and respect” of a Supreme 
Court decision handed down last 
week. In that decision, the high court

Public records

ruled that it was inappropriate for 
Bieluch to hear contempt charges 
against Northeast and the PUCA.

Last spring. Bieluch declared il
legal a $47.7 million rate hike granted 
Northeast two years ago and ordered 
the utility to roll back its rates to pre- 
May 1974 levels.

The utility immediately appealed 
that decision to the Supreme Court, 
which plans to make a final ruling in 
the case sometime next spring.

Following the appeal, consumer 
groups and the utility began a series 
of legal proceedings which have 
further complicated the issue.

eligibility of welfare and other state 
and federal aid recipients, a power 
now vested in the Department of 
Social Services.

— Allowing the governor to appoint 
the commissioner of the Department 
of Education to a term concurrent 
with the Board of Education.

— Creation of a new Department of 
Business Regulation to oversee the 
Banking Department, the Insurance 
Department, the Connecticut Real 
E sta te  Commission, the Public 
Utilities Control Authority and the 
Liquor Control Commission.

— Creation of a new Department of 
E c o n o m ic  D e v e lo p m e n t and 
Agriculture which will consolidate 
the Department of Commerce, the 
Department of Agriculture and the 
Bureau of Housing.

The Filer commission also said it 
had decided not to recommend the 
abolition of the office of the Comp
troller as it had in its original report.

F ile r  said  the p roposa ls, if 
adopted, will “ restore the public's 
confidence in government. "

He said Connecticut residents 
know that the current system is 
“demonstrably bad " and “will sup
port the change. "

He added that the commission has 
not yet planned a definite course of 
le g is la t iv e  a c tio n . He n o ted , 
however, that the commission's 
recommendations have received the 
support of several legislators and he 
suspects there will be no trouble 
having the appropriate legislation in
troduced.

"1 would hope the entire package 
would be looked at in its entirety. " 
Filer said. He conceded, however, 
that it is likely each proposal would 
be weighed on its own merits

Gov. Ella T. Grasso said she would 
study the commission's recommen
dations and make a statement on 
them in her upcoming State of the 
State speech scheduled for Jan. 5.

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 d a y ___t ic  word per dey
3 days ... 10c word per day 
6 dayt .... 9c word per day

26 days ___8c word per day
15 words S2.00 minimum 

Happy A d a ........ $2.30 Irtch'

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12 00 noon the day before 
publication.
Deadline for Saturday and 
Monday is 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The Herald is responsible for 
only one incorrect insertion 
and then only to the size of the 
original insertion. Errors which 
do not lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not be cor
rected by an additional inser- 
tiori.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full 
time, experienced pirferred. 
Salary commensurate with 
ability. Write Box C, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

MECHANIC - Experienced,

r with own tools, for large truck 
fleet. Call 643-2414

HOSTESS or Host - Wanted 
part time, days. Must be neat, 
and responsible, and be good 

■ ily in person 
Iroad Street.

with fibres, 
to Tacorral, 246' I

INDEX
N O T IC It

1 —  Loci and Found
2 —  Pcraoncic
3 —  Announcement#
4 —  Entertainment
5 —  Auctions

FINANCIAL
8 —  Bonds-Stockt-Mortgsges
9 ~  Porsonel Loent 

10 —  Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13 >  Help Wanted
14 —  Business Opportunities
15 —  Situdlion Wanted '

EDUCATION
18 —  Private instructions
19 — SchooiS'Classet
20 —  instruclions Wanted

NEAL ESTATE
23 —  Homes for Sale
24 ^  LotS'Land for Sate
25 Investment Property
26 Business Property
27 —  Resort Propehy
28 —  Reel Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31 — Services Offered
32 — Painiing-Papenng
33 — Buildmg-Contrscting
34 —  Roofing>Siding
35 —  Healing.Plumbing
36 — Flooring
37 —  Moving>TruCking-Slorsge
38 — Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
41 ~  Articles for Sale
42 ~  Butlding Supplies
43 — Pets 'BirdS' Dogs
44 —  Livestock
45 Boats A Accessories
46 —  Sporting OoodS
47 Garden Products
48 — Antiques
49 —  Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
52 — Rooms lor Rent
53 — Apartments for Rent
54 _  Homes for Rent
55 — Business for Rent
56 — Resort Property for Rent
57 — Wanted to Rent
58 — Mtsc for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE 
6t — Aulos for Sale
62 — Trucks for Sale
63 Heavy Equipment for Sale
64 — MotorcydeS'BiCycles
65 — Campers-TrsiterS'Mobile

Homes
66 —  Automotive Service
67 >  Autos for Rem-Leese

Halp Wantad 13

DISHWASHERS Wanted - 
Part time, nights. Must have 
clean, well kept appearance, 
or will not be considered. App
ly in person, Tacorral, 246 
Broad Street.

WEXT RADIO - Need 20 peo-

Rle, for Tele-Quiz Program, 
[o experience necessary. 

Shifts available 9:W to 3:30 
p.m .,or4p.m . to 9 p.m. Apply 
in person, 989 Main Street, se
cond floor, between 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m., or call 646-4090.

PAPER BOY NEEDED
To  Deliver The Manchester Evening 
Herald In East Hartford, In the following 
araes:

Ralph Rd„ Tolland S t. Oold 8 t, 
CIpolla Dr„ and Rumalde Ava.

CALL 647-9946
Harald Circulation DapL

National Weather Forecast

UMfRAMCMCO

i o m t u  l IM f f t A I U U t  ’

MMAPOLM

39.2

wf At ra I  r ovoc Ast ^

1/

.....................
Lost and Found Help Wanted 13

LOST - Stock Certificates, and 
Insurance Policies in a blue 
vinyl folder Reward. Call 649- 
4273.

IMPOUNDED - Mixed breed 
black male, vicinity Croft 
Drive. Mixed black,brown 
male; Mill Street area. Call 
Manchester Dog Warden, 646- 
4555
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

13Help Wanted

EX PERIENC ED Window 
cleaner - Steadv work. Must 
be reliable. Equal Opportuni- 

Phone M9-a334.ty Employer

SCHOOL BUS D rivers - 
Knowledge of Manchester 
necessary. Clean driving 
record  F iv e  year  auto  
experience required. We will 
tram Call 643-2373. between 9 
and 1.

Regional energy costs 
to rise $450 million ghe Beralb

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R TIS IN G

PHONE FROM home to ser
vice our customers in the 
.Manchester area, flexible 
hours, super earnings. 249- 
7773.

SALES POSITION ■ Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners Call 242-5402.

ESTABLISHED Realtor has 
opening for highly motivated 
salesperson with real estate 
license. .Ask for Mr Bissell, 
Philbrick .Agency. 646-4200

PART TIME • Sales • If you 
are area p ro fess io n a l  
salesmen in the day time and 
want to sell at night and make 
more than your day job it's 
fun and easy!' Call .Mr 
Douglas, 525-9134

SALES PEOPLE - Older 
multi-million dollar company 
with young ideas has openings 
for people who are looking for 
a future, in sales and manage
ment. Opening due to m-house 
promotions This company 
has more financial success 
stories than any other in New 
England, no limit on what you 
can earn. Call Doug Baskin. 
525-9134.

TOOL D E S IG N E R  • 
Experienced, m aircraft type 
sheet metal development, 
overtime and benefits. Inter
viewing 8 a m. to 4 p m. 646- 
4048. D y n a m ic  .M etal 
Products Co Inc . 422 .North 
Mam Street. Manchester

For period ending 7 a m . Wednesday. Dec. 22. Tuesday night 
will find snow in Vermont and New Hampshire. Elsewhere in 
the nation cold and cloudy weather will prevail. Minimum 
readings include: iapproximate maximum temperatures in 
parenthesis) Atlanta ^  (46). Boston 16 (22). Chicago 13 (32) 
Cleveland 18 i26). Dallas 24 (55), Denver 13 (36), Duluth 1 Il8'. 
Houston 31 i39i. Jacksonville 28 ( 53), Kansas City 21 (46i, Little 
Rock 22 (51) Los Angeles 34 ( 68), Miami 34 (68), Minneapolis 6 
'231, New Orleans 29 i57i. New York 20 I22), Phoenix 38 ( 63i. 
San Francisco 40 i57i. Seattle 39 i49). St Louis 19 i43i. 
Washington (16 (31i

Warranty ilcedN
Robert J. Comollo and Diane 0. 

Comollo to Thomas L. Ford and Don
na L. Ford, property at 131 Edgerton 
St., $37,500.

Donald L. Sotherland and Selma A. 
Sotherland to Theodore A. Somes and 
Joyce R. Somes, property at 34 
Montclair Dr., $54,500.

BOSTON (UPI) —New Englanders 
will pay about $450 million more for 
energy next year due to oil price in
creases, according to the New 
England Council.

In a report released Monday, the 
council said a 10 per cent increase in 
the price of domestic oil. which is 
mandated under provisions of the 
Energy Policy and Conservation Act 
of 1975, will' cost the region $150 
million more in gasoline and heating 
oil costs.

The new price increases posted by 
the Oil Producting and Exporting 
Countries will mean another $155 
million increase, and $150 million 
more in the cost of residual oil used 
to produce electricity, according to 
the council.

However, the report pointed out

that higher prices will tend to push PHONE 643-2711
« 0 , « S S f 9 r ,N C f  'M n iO M C  VOUM90

RELIABLE HARD Worker 
who wants steady employ-

consumption down so that total use ......................... .........................  S is*  income, dial 872-
and consumer costs will be less. -  * t  ’

“ If prices would somehow effect J L H ix jrA l j

FPC asked to approve 
northeastern pipeline

consumption, if it's a significant 
signal to the consumer, the increase 
will be less. " said Joseph Fitz
patrick, a council staff member.

Although Saudi Arabia walked out 
of the recent OPEC meetings and 
said it would only raise its price five 
per cent, the rest of the OPEC 
nations are raising prices 10 per cent 
in January and another five per cent 
by July.

F itzp a tr ick  said  the o v era ll 
.predicted price increase of 10 per 
cent for New England is based on the 
region's heavy dependence on oil 
f r o m  t wo  O P E C  m e m b e r s ,  
Venezuela and Lib.va.

By the time the Saudi's lower 
priced oil reaches New England con
sumers “ it's likely to be late 1977 or 
early 1978, " Fitzpatrick said.

NOTICE
TOWN OF BOLTON 

CONNECTICUT 
Notice is hereby given that 

a s ig n e d  c o p y  of a 
P rofessional Agreem ent 
between the Bolton Board of 
Education and the Bolton 
Education Association for the 
School Year 1977-!978. was 
filed on December 17. 1976, 
with the office of the Town 
Clerk. 222 Bolton Center 
Road, and the same is open 
for public inspection 

This legal notice is given an 
accordance with Sec 10-153d 
of the General Statutes.

Dated at Bolton. Connec
tic u t, th is 17th day of 
December, 1976.

Catherine K. Leiner 
Town Clerk

WEXT RADIO • Need 10 peo
ple for local, light delivery 
Must have own car. and neat 
appearance Part time, full 
time available Apply In per
son. 989 Mam Street, second 
floor, between 10 a m and 6 
p m., or call 646-4090

GROUP OF Energetic Young 
people desire work to meet 
daily needs Snow shoveling, 
apartments cleaned, window 
washing, and many mpre jobs 
vou just don't have time to do. 
Discount for Senior Citizens, 
call 728-8839

GENERAL MECHANIC ■ 
Full time days. Paid CMS. 
Blue Cross, and Life In
surance. Amerbelle Corp., 
East Main Street, Rockville. 
Apply between 9 a m. and 4:30 
rrm . An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

H A R T FO R D  B IN D R Y  
seeking experienced paper 
cutter Full time Call 522- 
4174

CLERK NEEDED for general 
work in busy office o f  apart
ment complex Duties in
clude: showing apartments, 
supervisory maintenance, and 
dealing with the public. Must 
have take charge attitude 
Ability to speak Spanish help
ful Experienced in apartment 
management preferred. App
ly Windham Heights. 456-1284.

MY HUSBA.ND Loves Avon as 
much as I do As an Avon 
R epresentative. I'm the 
neighborhood beauty expert I 
get out-meet people, have 
extra money. .And still have 
time for mv family Sound 
good’ Call 523-9401

TEMPORARY JANUARY 
Employment ■ Accurate typist 
for accounting office 649-2206,

PART Tl.ME Bookkeeper - 
.Accountant M anchester 
Public .Accountant requires 
bright person to assist busy 
practitioner in accounting and 
tax area Write Box CC. c o 
Manchester Herald

E.ARNI.NGS AROUND $19,000 
- Commission plus bonus an
nually possib le For an 
aggressive individual m sales 
of quality products Manufac- 
tuer m business over 25 years 
You will represent good quali
ty products, backed by fast 
service and an excellent com
petitive position in a very 
lucrative market Call for In
terview, 9 to 12 Monday to 
F r id a y  N ew  E n g la n d  
Aluminum Products, Inc 871- 
1773.

SAND BLAST Operator and 
power saw operator Paid 
holidays, excellent insurance 
b enefits. 50 hour week. 
Metronics. Inc Route 6 and 
44A. Bolton.

EARN 
GOOD 

SPENDING 
MONEY 

BOYS & 
GIRLS

i  Evtnlngt A Wtok
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Call
647-9946

HOUSTON (UPI)-TheTennessee 
Gas Pipeline Co., a newly formed 
subsidiary of Tenneco Inc., has asked 
the Federal Power Commission to 
okay the construction of a 498-niile 
natural gas pipeline stretching 
acrosk the northeastern  United 
States.

The proposed $2 billion pipeline, to 
serve as a major source of supply for 
Tennessee Gas, is scheduled to cross 
Ma i n e ,  New H a m p s h i r e ,  
Massachusetts and end near Albany. 
Tenneco officials said Monday the 
pipeline will carry as much as one 
bjllion cubic feet of natural gas per 
day.

The gas is being purchased from 
Algeria in liquid form and will be 
transported to Saint John, N.B. From 
there, it will revaporized and 
transported by a Canadian pipeline to

-V

the Maine border for delivery to the 
proposed pipeline.

The gas will be transported from 
Canada to points in eastern New 
'York and northeastern Pennsylvania. 
The gas will then enter the existing 
system of the Tennessee Gas.

Tennessee Gas has more than 13,- 
(KX) miles of pipline stretching from 
Texas and offshore Louisiana to the 
m id-Atlantic and New England 
states. The company's gas sales and 
transportation averaged 3.5 billion 
cubic feet per day in 1975.

The company serves 21 states, in
cluding the five through which the 
proposed pipeline would pass. In 
1975, the company carried 91 per cent 
of the gas used in Maine, 72 per cent 
in New Hampshire, 53 per cent in 
Massachusetts and 27 per cent in 
New "York and Pennsylvania.

Thieves steal 
blank checks

ANSONIA (UPI) — Police today 
sought thieves who took from the An- 
sonia office of the Department of 
Labor 775 blank unemployment 
checks  and s ome  e qu i pment  
necessary to make out the checks to 
themselves. The thieves did not, 
however, get the signature slug 
which prints Commissioner Frank D. 
Santaguida’s name on each check nor 
the key which turns on the machine.

The break-in was discovered Sun
day afternoon by a cleaning crew. 
The cleaners said they found a win
dow broken and that they notified 
I.4ibor Department officials.

Banks were notified to,be on the 
lookout for the stolen checks.

Peraonala 2 Peraonala

4'

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

AH charltabto and noiHirom organUatkms wishing 
to haw Hiair Public Aimouncsmants puMIshad free 
In thIa space are urged to contact Joa 
McCavanagh, Sansral Manager ol Hagai Mufflers 
of Manchestor. wIN ba allotad on a first 
conw, first sarwd basis.

R e g a i e s s r
t r  mffrr rnnrnMirnrr »Um R  trllll n amperior produrl.

Comet ol Stood 
ond Ctnltr 8lrt«l 
Phono MS-2112

.-Fri. S ojn. • S pjn. 
. . . . I  Mjn. • 12 noon

Work at horn# In »par# Mma. Earn 
$250. par 1000 it u M In g  
tnvalopa*. Sand •tampad, tall* 
addratiad anvalopt to Tarry 
Lado Enlarprtaaa, P.O. Bo* 2I8. 
Hobart, Indiana 46342.

SHEET METAL Worker ■ 
F ive yea rs ex p e r ie n c e ,  
sodering Outside metal work. 
528-2101.

FULL TIME Kitchen man for 
dishwashing and other kitchen 
ch o res No e x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. Good pay. good 
working’ conditions 5-day 
week, other benefits. Apply in 
p e r so n . B r a ss  Ki 
Restaurant.

Business Opportunity 14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation expanding dealer 
network No experience  
necessary Complete training 
program $500 investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal for retired or 
part time Details on request. 
Mr. Barker ESCA Field 
Training Division Box 619. 
Wading River. New York 
11792.

PROTECTED Distributorship 
- R o c k v i l le .  V ern on . 
Manchester, and East Hart
ford Female line prime 
season 666-6769. or 236-1674. 
Bob

#•#####•••••••••••••••

□ E D U C A TIO N

Private Instructions 18

ey

NOW A C C E PT IN G  
applications for full time 
employment Call 528-3869 
between 9 a m, and 2 p.m.

LUBRICATION HELP - 
Needed immediately, for se
cond shift. We have openings 
for experienced lubrication 
help, for greasing trucks, and 
trailers. Starting rate $3.75 
hourly. Chance Tor advance
ment. All fringe benefits. 
Uniform and tools furnished. 
For appointment call 688-2233.

_ L _______________

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, ilst-8th grade) by 
Masters degree teacher 568- 
8075.

PIANO. VOICE. Guitar. 
Organ. Drums, Trumpet in
structions. Gift Certificates. 
Bands available for parties. 
Ivory Rose Music, 647-9040.

PROFESSIONAL Tutoring ■ 
For Reading and Math 
Master's Degree teacher. Call 
for Free evaluation. 649-8023

□ R E A L E S T A T E

Homes For Sals 23

MANCHESTER - Large Two 
family, eleven rooms, con
venient location, reduced to 
$35,000. Paul W Dougan. 
Realtor. 643-4535.
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COVENTRY - Six room 
Raised Ranch with fireplaced 
living room, paneled rec 
room, three bedrooms, gar
age. Asking $39,900. Zinsser 
Agency, 64^1511.

The Topper

STORE FOR Business - With 
attached two family 5-5 in 
business location. $51,900. 
Merritt Agency, 646-1180.

MANCHESTER - 5-5 Duplex 
w ith s e p a ra te  h ea tin g  
systems, wall-to-wall cantet, 
convenient location. High 
$30’s.
1511.

Zinsser Agency,

M A NCHESTER - F o u r 
bedroom Cape with shed 
dormer, first floor family 
room with Franklin stove, 
fireplaced living room, gar
age and more. $40's. Zinsser

l i T  I I  I I I *  T i l  A
U m m U M I  FKI H M ,

7 Rooms, m  Baths, Flroplace. 
Family Room With Wet Bar. 
CarptHt. AU this for a price you 
can well afford, in the upper 
mid-ISOs.

F.J.tnUCKI
REALTOn

643-2121

WANTED By semi-retired 
woman, reasonably priced 
three or four room apartment 
in Manchester area. With 
appliances, heat and hot 
water in two family house, or 
small apartment complex, in 
good location. Call 646-3373.

A rllc le t tor Sale 41

Agency, 6461511.

Knit
SMALL

MEDIUM
LARGE

2626
This loose-fitting sweater 
is perfect for topping 
sports-outfits.

No. 2626 has knit di
rections for Small, Medi
um and Large Sizes in
clusive.
Tl O lin , t n i  7H far lack pat- 

29« f» pastata aatf

ANNI CABOT

11N A x . el AffitnoM  
me Y«m H.V. 10IM

riM NaM, M mi vltli ZIP 
CMC m l ItTlI NHAtr.
1977 ALBUM with a bound- 
in “All-Season Gift Book” 
of24-pagesl Price...$2.00. 
UM THESE BOOU (TS1JS EACH. 
He. A tlt- llU E  HIBIOH aUllTI. 
Caetaiii ibrttM In t l i  eellti.
He. a -IIT -M IL n  OH PAUDE. 
BliKtlMi far ibrtaai oallts.
Na. a.11l - 0AAH0MIITHEA't PIOH. 
EH lOllTI. 10 faMlaatlai aaini. 
Na. a-nS-AMEHICA'S FAVOAITE 
APHHANS. A baaatllal lalactlM. 
Ha. a-IZO -  MAZE A eiPT. Man) 
|Htt far friaaOt aoo family.

LOOKING FOR a borne you 
can be proud of in a low price 
range? We have it! Well built 
and spotless Cape, with 
fireplace, eat in kitchen, full 
cellar, expandable attic. 
Excellent residential area. 
$30,900. Act today! Keith Real 
Estate, 6464126, 649-1922.

PRIVATE SALE - Two 
bedroom Condominium Home 
in Manchester. Quick oc
cupancy, with no need to 
redecorate. This home has 
many desirable features. Call 
6460491 or 872-3080 after 5 
p.m.

VERNON • Three bedrom 
Ranch. Excellent condition, 
$37,000, by owner. Call 646 
2045.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
HlifU —

EXECUTIVE TV K  NINE 
BOOM RAIAED RANCH

Laixe Altcbeii and family room 
area, formal dinlnx room and 
sittlna mom. Front to back 
cattedral celUnf, livin( room 
wiUi floor to ceilloE itone 
fireplace. Three or lour 
bedraociu, paneled rec room, 
with fireplace. Two full batlia. 
plenty of itorage area. Two car 
garage. One acre treed lot. 

Iking n  * 0
m  «LTT n .  iB. 

Ml-AIK '
RolMct D. Murdock,

GLASTONBURY - Priced 
reduced several thousand $$$- 
$$! - Christmas special - 
Elegant eight room Raised 
Ranch in one of Glastonbury’s 
finest areas. This could be the 
move of a lifetime for you. 
B/W Realty, 647-1419.

IMMEDIATE Occupancy - On 
this seven room Garrison 
Colonial. Seven large rooms 
featuring: Formal dining 
room , country  k itchen , 
fireplaced living room, and 
family room, three bedrooms, 
2 1/2 baths. Quality built, in a 
quality neighborhood. Call for 
more details. Scorpio Real 
Estate. 649-6441. 742-8546.

Business Property 26

MANCHESTER. 251 Broad 
Street - Five bay garage. Ideal 
for body shop, transmission, 
tire shop, or garage. Will sub
divide. Phone Thomas Colla, 
643-1381.

COVENTRY - 40 acre Egg 
Farm, with three story bam. 
Butler-type building. Power 

'plant, and other out buildings, 
plus Three Lovely Homes. 
Offers invited. B,W Realty, 
647-1419.

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick, 
Ux32 ", 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711.

CLEAN USED refrigerators, 
ranges, automatic washers, 
with guarantees. B.D. Pearl's 
Appliances. 649 Main St., 646 
2171.

SEWING MACHINES - 1976 
Zig Zags unclaimed layaway. 
$48.50. Used Singer Touch and 
Sew, originally isss. now only 
$68.40. Fully guaranteed.
1123, Dealer.

ORIENTIAL RUGS- 9x12, 
9x15, Karistan, Sourk. 10x14 
India,red, blue, ivory. 9x12 
Chinese, 9x12 KaBhaln. 10x14 
Karmon, cream and blue. 
Come and see our own per
sonal collection. 110 Russell 
Street, Manchester. Call 646 
9804.

KELVINATOR E le c tr ic  
range - 30” . Good condition. 
$90. 6466622.

WOMAN BUCKLE Ski booU • 
Size 8, used twice, $70. Oboe, 
fair condition $25. 12 string 
Signet guitar, brand new, 
$140. Can 6466542, anytime.

FENDER Precision bass 
guitar - With hard case. Only 
two months old. $250. Call 742- 
9410.

FOR SALE - Brunswick pool 
table. Regulation size. $350. 
Call 6467620.

ICE SKATES - Boots. 10 
gallon acmarium, complete 
with fish Hand mixer $5. 
Basketball backboard, like 
new $18. Push lawn mower $7. 
8 ft. work bench$ 15. 20 gallon 
aquarium with stand and 
accessories $30. Plants, $1 to 
$5. Westinghouse Roaster 
Oven, holds ̂  lb. turkey $10. 
Maple coffee table, made into 
crinbage board $10. Over 
stuffed chair $5. 646-0311.

REAL CHRISTMAS Trees - 
Tag and/or cut. White and 
Blue Spruce. Wreaths, free 
boughs, firep lace  wood, 
trunkful, $4.00 Stanley Tree 
Farm. 7426438. Long Hill 
Road, off Route 6, at Andover 
Church.

GE REFRIGERATOR - Two 
door, top freezer compart
ment, $75. 643-5402.

Building Suppllet 42

NATURAL STONE fo r 
retaining walls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry, 
6463163.

only
236

Dogt-BIrdt-Pelt

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts. Boy and Girl Scouts, 
B row nies, n u rse s . E ast 
Catholic School. 6461225.

SEASONED OAK Fireplace 
wood for deliveries. Call 742-
7886.

Real Estate Wanted 28

RANCH - Seven rooms, three 
bedrooms, modem kitchen, L 
shaped living and dining 
room. Large paneled family 
room in basement, garage, 
patio, 300' deep lot. $39,^. 

•Philbrick Agency, Realtors. 
6464200.

.ALL CASH for your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid red 
tape, instant service. Hayes 
Corporation, 6466131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer. T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 6461577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p roposal. Call Mr. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

SELL YOUR House through 
J. Watson Beach Real Estate 
Company. Professional real 
estate service for nearly 50 
years. Call our Manchester of
fice, 647-9139.

PLANNING TO SELL? - Our 
counseling can help without, 
of course any obligation. 
Odegard Realty, 643-43fe.

HARD FIREWOOD for sale. 
Any size load. Call 643-0851, 
2263483.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - By 
tmnkload, tmckload, cords. 
Call 623-2823 , 2866243. 644- 
2169.

NIKORMAT FT Camera with 
new 50 1.4 lens. Hardly used, 
and works perfectly. Great 
camera for the beginner, or 
the professional. ^00. Call 
647-1601 before 2:00, or after 
5:00 p.m.

H-0 TRAIN SET - Complete, 
never used, in original carton. 
Cost $80. Sacrifice for $60. 
Evenings 6462062.

MEDITERRANEAN shelving 
un it, a tta c h e s  to w all. 
Excellent condition, paid 
$100., will sell for $50. Also 
selling Ventura six string 
g u i ta r  and c a s e ,  $35. 
Excellent condition. 643-9262.

T.V. BLACK / WHITE - 22” 
Console. $60 or best offer. Call 
649-0014.

MAGNAVOX Home enter
tainment unit - AM/FM radio, 
stereo, color TV, solid wood 
cabinet closes over screen, all 
components working. $250 
firm. Call 6465741, anytime.

to a goo 
6466823.

Garden Products 47

FRESH SWEET Cider - Also 
apples. Botti Fruit Farm, 260 
Bush Hill Road, Manchester. 
6464810.

Antiques 48

B U S IN E S
I

WANTED Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings, or 
other antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

ANTIQUES Wanted - fur
niture, oriental mgs, pain
tings. Windsor desks, pottery, 
weathervanes, baskets. Ron 
Dionne, 643-1691.

WANTED - Complete estates, 
clocks, phonographs, steins. 
Will buy outright or sell on 
consignment, any quantity. 
644-8962.

BLACKSMITHS BELLOWS - 
Over 6 feet long. Original 
leather, nails, and hardware. 
Best offer over $100. Call 742- 
8984, after 5.

Wanted to Buy 49

Services Ottered 31 Services Ottered

C&M TREE Service - Free es
tim ates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M an ch este r owned and 
operated. Call 6461327.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES made 
to specifications. Free es
timates and measurement. 
Call anytime before 9 p.m. 
6464266. .

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 646 
5221.

GENERAL Remodeling and 
p a in tin g , in te r io r  and 
exterior. Free estim ates. 
R eferen ces. R easonable 
prices. 646-4346.

BRICK - BLOCK, stone, 
fireplaces, concrete, chimney 
repairs. No iob too small. 
Save. Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

TRUCKING - Odd Jobs - 
Cleaning cellars and attics, 
moving large appliances, also 
stone and loam delivered. 644- 
1775, 6469532.

FXIRMICA TOPS - Cabinets 
and doors made to order. Top 
quality work, reasonable 
prices. References. 6464346.

VINYL REPAIR - We can fix 
sofas, chairs, cars, etc. No 
need  fo r  e x p e n s iv e  
recovering. 568-5878.

DICK’S SNOW Plowing - Ser
ving Rockledge, surrounding 
a r e a s .  P a rk in g  lo ts ,  
d rivew ays, a p a rtm e n ts , 
sidewalks, sanding. Call 646 
2204.

31 Building-Contracting 33 Building-Contracting 33

CARPENTRY, Masonary - 
Remodeling, and additions. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote at 649-0811.

Peter Belliveau 
Painting, Inc. 
646-1671

INSURtD, DEPENDABLe, 
REASONABLE. “Talk To Out 

Stiltllod Cutloman.*

Painting-Pepering 32

PAINTING - interior and 
e x te r io r , paperhanging , 
excellent work. References. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

PAPER HANGING Expert. 
Your average paper, in 
average room, $30. Mr. 
Richman, 6463864.

PAINTING, Paper hanging. 
Carpentry work. Call 64M453, 
or M3-0367.

ELECTRICIAN - All types of 
wiring, electrical improve
ment, and repair work. FREE 
ettimateB. Call 646-5253. .

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 6463446.

LEON CIESZYNSKI builder - 
new homes custom buiit, 
remodeled, additions, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w ork . S tep s , d o rm e rs . 
Residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 6461379.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patrla 644-17%.

NEW CEILINGS - Archways 
and ceiling beams installed. 
Ceilings resurfaced, various 
textures, wall knock-outs and 
installations. Drobiak Dry 
Wall Company, 6468882.

LINRI Construction Co. - Tom 
Corbitt. Building, Remolding, 
Additions, Garages, Kitchens, 
Roofing, Siding, Recreation 
Rooms. 6465355.

NEW TON SMITH

ANTIQUE FURNITURE - 
Clocks, Glass, Dolls, Statues, 
P a in tin g s , Toys, Guns, 
Swords, Musical Instruments, 
Post Cards, Steins, or what 
have you? 646-2690, Call 
anytime, 6461882.

□  RENTALS
Roollng-Sldlng-Chlmney 34

ROOFER will install roof, 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495, 876 
9109.

HORACE Tetrault - Siding, 
roofing, stormwindows, aw
nings. Quality workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully insured. 
872-9187, 6463147.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
Years Experience. Howley, 
6465361.

Rooms lor Rent 52

Heating-Plumbing 35

QUALITY PAINTING and 's m i t h

reftences. & 3  ' S y T ”' “ »■

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposai Com
pany, 643-5308.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - aparanents, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real & tate 
Associates, Inc. 6461960.

M A N CH ESTER - One 
bedroom apartment available 
at the Theresa. Excellent 
location on Main Street. 
Located on the busline across 
from shopping, bank and 
church. Price includes wall- 
to-wall carpeting, dishwasher 
and all kitchen appliances. 
Ideal for elderly person or 
couple. $200. per month. No 
pets. Damato Enterprises, 
6̂ 1021.

OM UTt ENTBiraiSES
Urge variety o( ApartmenU and 
Townhouaea throaghout 
Mancbeater.

ffenlat O fltot open tfaffv 
tat

M6-1021
230-A New S lat*  Road 

MANCHESTER

31 GLENWOOD STREET- 
Two b ed ro o m  d u p lex . 
Appliances and private base
ment. No pets. Lease and 
security. $230. per month. 646 
9455, M7-9773.

M A NCHESTER y Two 
bedroom Ranch type apart
ment. Convenient location. 
Price includes heat, hot

___ _ water, kitchen appliances,
a™* laundry $240. per nets, $250. Call 6466958 after pjo p j j ,  Damato

________________________  Enterprises, 6461021,

FOUR ROOMS - H eat, 
utilities, appliances included. 
Central location. Garage, 
security deposit required, no

43

DOG-CAT BOARDING 
bathing/grooming. Complete 
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. 646-5971.

CHRISTMAS SALE - An
tiques. C ollectibles and 
Miscellaneous. All items dis
counted. Sunday November 
28th., 10 to 5. Cha-Ro-Lane 94 
W apping  Wood R o ad . 
Ellin^on, Conn. Route 74.

P U R E B R E D  G e rm an  
Shephard puppies. No shots, 
no Mpers, $25. each. Call 646 
8045, keep trying.

JUST IN time for Christmas! 
Cuddley little kittens. FREE 
to a good and loving home.

EAST HARTFORD - Modem 
two bedroom Townhouse. 
Heat and hot water, 1 1/2 
baths, disposal, dishwasher, 
full basement with hook-ups. 
$245. Call 528-1708 days.

FIVE ROOM upstairs - apart
ment and garage. Central, 
security deposit. 649-3616.

LARGE SIX Room Duplex - 
Central location. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty ,  r e f e r e n c e s .  
Available immediately. $225 
per month. 6461924, 643-2289.

MANCHESTER - 30 Locust 
Street. First floor, four rooms 
heated. Available immediate
ly. $220. Call 6462426, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m,

MANCHESTER - Eight room 
House. Appliances, $350. J.D. 
Real EsUte. 6461980. ^

MANCHESTER - Three6»m  
apartment in a two family 
house. Appliances, utilities. 
$175. J.D. Real EsUte, 646 
1980.

MANCHESTER - Five room 
apartment. Two bedrooms 
and den, or third bedroom. 
Stove and refrigerator in
cluded. 210 per month. Securi-210 per

uired. Amedy Realty,

GIVE A live Christmas gift - 
Beautiful singing canaries. 
$40 for birds and cage. Yellow 
and orange, ra re  green, 
speckled black and yellow. 
6460298.

PLEASANT CLEAN - fur
nished room . C en tra lly  
located for working person. 
Call 6460505.

CLEAN, PLEASANT Room 
for rent. Linens provided. 
Central location. Call 6463109.

ESSEX MOTOR INN - Weekly 
rooms, single $54.95; double 
$69.95, Plus Ux. ContinenUI 
breakfast, maid service, 
utilities, parking. Cali 646 
2300.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING - 
room for rent. Stove and 
refrigerator, linens provided. 
801 Main Street. Call 649-9879.

ROOMS FOR RENT - Fur
nished, utilities included. 
Cleaning lady services. Com
munity kitchen and bath. Off- 
street parking, on busline and 
near stores. Security and 
references. Call after 5 p.m., 
644-0383.

Apartments For Bant 53

WE HAVE customers waiting 
lor the renUI of your apart
ment or home. J.D. Real 
EsUte Associates, Inc. 646 
1980. 

t

FIVE ROOM Two bedroom 
Duplex. Central location. 
Available January 3rd. Call 
6467769.

CHARLES APARTMENTS - 
Deluxe 4 1/2 room Uwnhouse. 
One and 1/2 b a th s , all 
appliances, 2 air conditioners, 
carpeted, beat and hot water, 
patio, soundproofing, washer 
and dryer hookups, storage, 
basement garage. $270 to $315. 
646-0800, 6461540.

ATTRACTIVELY Paneled - 4- 
room ap artm en t. Stove, 
refrigerator, references. No 
peU. $170. 6463167, 2263540.

M A N C H ESTER  - Two 
bedroom Townhouse y a r t-  
ment available at Pine Ridge 
Village. Features include 
h e a t, a i r  co n d itio n in g , 
carpeting, individual en
trances and patio. Full base
ment with washer and dryer 
hookups and much more. 
G re a t  lo c a t io n ,  e asy  
accessibility to everything. 
$275. per month. No pets. 
Damato Enterprises, 6461021.

WINTER Street, Manchester 
- One bedroom apartment. 
First floor, appliances, cellar 
storage and parking, heat and 
hot water. No pets. $225 
monthly. 6462871.

ONE BEDROOM Apartment - 
H e a t and ho t w a te r ,  
appliances, close to shopping, 
one block from bus stop, 
ce lla r s to rage, parking, 
modem apartment, center of 
Manchester. $210 monthly. 
649-2871.

ROCKVILLE for Rent - Four' 
room furnished apartment, 
near bus line. Own entrance. 
Available immediately. 876 
4505.

FOUR ROOMS and full bath. 
Heat, hot water, carpeting, 
recently painted. Stove and 
re f r ig e ra to r ,  a v a ila b le .  
Parking, one car. $180 month, 
plus securiU. Married couple 
preferred. Call anytime after 
4 p.m. 871-1875.

F IV E  ROOMS - Two 
bedrooms, with appliances. 
Central location on bus line. 
Adults preferred, no pets. Call 
after 6 p.m., 6462491.

MANCHESTER - T hree 
bedroom new Duplex. Shag 
carpeting, all appliances, 11/2 
baths, full basement, private 
driveway. Large fenced yard, 
$280. 5667687. If no answer, 
5663068.

SIX ROOM DUPLEX - Cen
tral location, available im
mediately. Call McKiney 
Brothers, 643-2139, or 649-3931.

WEST MIDDLE Turnpike - 
Four and half room Duplex. 
Heat, hot w ater, stove, 
r e f r i g e r a t o r ,  g a ra g e .  
Available Jnauary 1st. Call 
6462865.

EAST H A R TFO R D  - 
M ayberry Village. Four 
rooms, $150 monthly. Call 647- 
9007.

TWO BEDROOM Townhouse - 
Must sublet by January 1st. 
Call 647-9437.

ONE BEDROOM Apartment - 
East Hartford. Appliances, 
carpet, parking, security, 
lease, no-pets. 569-1298.

VERNON - Country setting. 
Cozy 2W room furnished 
apartment In private home. 
Own e n tra n ce , park ing , 
utilities, wall-to-wall. Ideal 
for refined quiet person. 
Security, references. $175. 
.872-2157 after 5 p.m.

M A NCHESTER - One 
bedroom apartments. Heat, 
hot w a te r  and k itch en  
appliances supplied. Full 
maintenance service, many in 
small apartment complexes 
with p riv a te  e n tran ces . 
Priced from $225 j>er month. 
No pets. Damato Enterprises, 
6461021.

NICE FOUR ROOMS - Second 
floor, two bedrooms. Stove, 
refrigerator, parking, all 
carpeting. Married couple. 
6468350.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
H ea t and ho t w a te r .  
R eferences and security  
deposit required. Call 646- 
1257.

24 LOCUST STREET - Seven 
room  a p a r tm e n t .  $260 
monthly. Security. Call 646 
2426, 9 to 5.

FOUR ROOM Duplex - 
Garage, cellar, attic. Adults 
only, no pets. Security, and 
references. $190. 649-8976.

MANCHESTER - First floor 
apartment in two tenement 
house. Three large rooms, 
adults only, no pets. 643-4406 
after 6 p.m. $150. per month.

• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Homes lor Rent 54

COLONIAL 6 Rooms - 3 
bedrooms, handy location, 
re ferences and security  
required, $250 per month. 
Philbrick Agency, Realtors, 
6464200.

ANDOVER, CONN. - Five 
room Ranch. Air conditioned. 
Country setting. Treed half 
acre. ^ 5  monthly. Call ^56 
0221, after 5 p.m. Available 
January 1st.

Onicet-Sloret lor Rent 55

ATTRACTIVE Four room of
fice. Ground level, central 
lo c a t io n , p ro fe s s io n a l  
building, parking and utilities. 
Call 6462865.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
space ■ Prim e location. 
Forking. All utilities. Call 646 
2212 .

EAST CENTER Street - 540 
and 300 square foot offices. 
Modern first floor. Central 
heat and air. ample parking. 
6461180.

MANCHESTER - 700 square 
feet newer light industrial 
space. Many possibilities, 
$200. per month, lease. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER - Any size 
manufacturing, warehouse 
space. 2,000 square foot to 
100,000 square foot. Brokers 
p ro tected . Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-2261226.

PARTS Department now open 
Saturdays. Complete line of 

^Chrysler parts. Chorches 
Motors. 649-3646.

1975 CORVETTE - Automatic, 
factory-air, power windows, 
tilt steering wheel, am/fm, 
CB radio, 8-track tape player. 
Must be seen. Reasonable, 
Dealer. 643-2791.

TRIUMPH Spitfire, 1974, 
yellow, excellent condition, 
make an offer. ^11 646-4938 
after 5 p.m.

CHEVY BELAIR - 1968 6  
door. Small V-8. Radio, 
automatic transmission, fair 
condition. $400. Call 742-8400 
after 6 p.m.

1975 HONDA Civic - CVCC. 
Automatic. $2500. Between 5 
and phone 646-8022.

1967 FORD Thunderblrd • 
Good running condition, best 
offer. Call 6%-117S.

1976 TRIUMPH TR .7 • 
Original cost $7,000, asking 
$5,000. Loaded. Air con
ditioning, 8-track deck. Phone 
568-9348 after 5 p.m. Days, 
643-0888.

I Sold
ble. 6speed, Z-Bart, stereo, 
31,000 miles. Must sell, ^500, 
633-7334.

FIAT - 1972 Spider Converti
ble. 5-specd, 46,000 miles. 
New tires and exhaust. 
Excellent condition. $2,100. 
633-7334.

PLYMOUTH 1969 Suburban 
Custom Wagon. Blue. Eight 
c y lin d e rs .  A u to m a tic  
transmission .power steering. 
Roof rack. Excellent. $995. 
Suburban Sales. 6462076.

1970 BROOKWOOD SUtion 
wagon.- Chevrolet. Needs 
some work, real good motor. 
$450. firm. 643-4457.

1966 VW for parts or can be 
fixed. 3/4 cam. Hurst shifter. 
Single header. $100. Call 643- 
4531.

CORVAIR 1966 - Automatic, 
60,000 miles, new paint, veiy 
good condition. Asking $450. 
643-1403.

1972 VEGA - With cracked 
block, however many new 
parts...shocks, tires, clutch 
and more. 646-6542.

DODGE CHARGER 1972- 
Excellent condition. Air con
d i tio n e d . F ro n t  d is c ,  
automatic. A sacrifice at 
$1700. 528-4372.

1969 CHEVROLET Impala
Custom. 327, automatic, rear 
window defroster. Clean car 
for only $645. Call 649-8215. 
______ ■_«_____________
1970 PONTIAC GTO - AM/FM 
8 track, mags. $1200, or B.O. 
Must sell. Call 649-6318 before 
6 .

1972 NOVA - Automatic, 6  
cylinder, power steering, low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$1795. 643-6229.

1968 BUICK - 4-door hardtop, 
full power, am/fm radio, air 
conditioned. Asking $350. Call 
after 3 p.m. 649-6085.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 289-4042.

1967 TRIUMP BONNEVILLE 
- Rebuilt motor, tires, chain 
new. $650, best offer. 1975 
HONDA 756F. Just tuned up. 
Chain, Barnett clutches, all 
new. $1,550, best offer. Call 
649-4046.
• ••# •# ••••• '•••••••••••••••
Campers-Trellert 
Mobile Homes 65

O FFIC E S P A C E 
FOB B EN T

|2S0 iq u a re  fee t, c e n te r of 
I Maoebeeter, air conditioning and 
I  parking. Cail6U>9Ul.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 61

NEED CAR? Credit bad? 
Bankrupt? Repossessed? 
Honest Douglas accepts 
low est down, sm a lle s t  
payments. Douglas Motors, 
346 Main.

WE PAY $15 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey, Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-1990.

18’ CAMPER trailer - single 
axle, excellent condition. 
Eleven years old. $1,500. Call 
742-8930.

BRAND NEW 14 foot wides 
from $9995. in stock ready for 
immediate delivery. Price in
cludes wall-to-wall carpeting, 
matching appliances, bow 
window, front country kitchen 
and much more. Large selec
tion of homes to chooss from, 
all priced to sell. Excellent 
financing available. Trades 
welcome, parts, supplies, and 
accessories, full time service 
department. Plaza Homes, 
1348 Wilbur Cross Highway, 
Berlin Turnpike, Berlin, 
Connecticut, 1-828-0369.

TRUCK CAMPER - 8 foot. 
Sleeps two, stove and sink. 
$775. Call 643-6229.

Automotive Service

643-5135

86 Aulomoffv* Service

24 HOUR TOWING

66
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FOB P B O FES S IO N A L Q U A LIT Y  
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on all m akes...

LOAN and RENTAL CARS I Available by Appointment... I

S TM  OZBEK, 
301-31S CENTER ST.. STER

D e a r A b b y
By Abigail Van Buren

d e a r  ABBY: A woman wrote to say aha had a secret 
crush on a man in town she’d never met. She confessed to 
phoning him just to hear his voice, then hanging up. She 
also tembarded him with anonymous cards and love 
letters. You told her to cut it out as she was "harassing’’

^^Tam a bachelor (well, twice divorced), and I met a lady 
once who developed a mad crush on me. She bedded me 
and subsequently showered me with loving cards and 
letters. My coworkers found a few of the cards in the 
office, and they started kidding me. They said she was a 
pest. I concluded that they were probably right, so I 
Ignored her.

Well, she quit writing, and now I miss all those cards and 
love letters.

I Monkey
7 SqueeiMout

I I  Wsndered 
about

12 Aulgntd 
workers to

14 Lily Maid
16 Wora
18 Work whb a 

ntadia
17 Wine cask
19 Male cats
20 Membrane 

psaaaga

Abby, please don’t  tell women not to send loving 
eseages to men about whom they fantasize. We men need 

them. It’s great for the ego. Everyone needs to feel wanted
and loved.

SORRY IN SAN FRANCISCO

d e a r  SORRY: I disapprove of writing anonymous love 
letters to strangers. Also phoning and hanging up. ’This is 
harassment and can cause one to worry about what the 
kook will do next.

In your case, you knew the woman (In the Biblical sense, 
tool, but you dropped her when coworkera labeled her a 
peat. Big difference!

DEAR ABBY; I am an artist. I have talent that took 
many years to develop. I ask (and get) good prices for my 
drawings and paintings, but something burns me up and I 
would Uke to get it off my chest.

When a prospective customer admires a piece of my 
work, and he wanta it very much, he will ask, "How much 
do you want for it?" When I tell him the price, he asks, 
"How LONG did it take you to do it?"

My blood pressure shoots sky highi What does THAT 
have to do with anything? What does it matter if it took me 
two hours, two months or two years to do it? If the piece is 
pleasing and the customer wants it, that should be enough. 
An artist is not like a ditch digger who is paid by the hourl

There, I finally got this off my chest, and I feel better. If 
1 see this in your column I will feel like a king.

OFF MY CHEST IN CARMEL

DEAR OFF; Happy to have crowned you.

DEAR ABBY; My teenage daughter has a large nose. 
She knows it’s big, but it doesn’t seem to bother her. I feel 
that she shouldn’t  have to live the rest of her life with 
something like that when it can be improved by plastic 
surgery.

I don’t  want to mention it to her because if she knows it 
bothers me, it might make her self-conscious.

A't what age can this type of surgery be done? How risky 
is it? How much does it cost? And should I keep quiet about 
it?

NOSEY MOM

DEAR MOM; That type of surgery is usually performed 
when a girl is about 17 or 18, but your plastic surgeon is 
better qualiOed to answer your medical questions. And if 
you don’t  want , your daughter to know that her nose 
bothers you, keep YOUR nose out of it.

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE 0 8 0 L

For Wsdnssday, Dsc. 22, 1976

ARIES (M arch 21-A prll 19)
Good fortune could come to you 
In your career today. A seeming
ly Insignificant development may 
be more Important than you 
realized.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
se nse  o f h u m o r and 
philosophical outlook could ex
trica te  you from  most any 
adverse situation today. Look for 
the bright side.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don’t 
be surprised If others treat you In 
an e xcep tiona lly  generous 
fashion today, especially those 
you've gone out of your way to 
be nice to.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
approach to life today Is not very 
logical and comprehensive. 
Stand behind your decisions 
because they will be solid ones 
that no one should question.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This 
could be a red-letter day where 
work or career Is concerned. 
Something Is In the wind that 
should please you considerably.

VIRGO (A ug . 2 3 -8 e p l. 22)
You’re fun to be around today. 
You make a lasting Impression 
on those you meet In relaxed cir
cumstances. They won't forget 
you readily.

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oet 23) Good 
fortune Is yours today. Influential 
people In the background want 
to do things lor you — and they 
will.

y o u r  
b j r t T i d Q y

Dec. 22, 1976

Bugs Bunny — Hsimdahl and BtoNal

BOSS, thbre's  a n  . 
imoortant- ldokin  
gljy o utside w ho  
WANTS r  SEE Y A /

|tl«ll>,W»

T H A T
DiDNT
TAKE

ACROSS 4 Turkish name 
8 Pennln
6 Greek theater
7 Piece of com
8 Rope 

creitidflt
6 Inner (prefix)
10 Pretend
12 Make untidy 

(2 wds.)
13 Collage 

degree (abbr.)
18 Viking
20 Poems
21 Opera prince

22 SqUMiad out ,?  ? * "* . ,  30 Coihplatad
25 Mat 33 f ‘ •'Yica 32 Having pedal
26 Fashionable , ,  f.*P ili9l*»

resort 34 Way out 34 Most Mrribla
29 Parplaxad 36 Ornamental
31 Lika a leopard

Answer to Previous Punia

'uuQ i;/.
□ ano
R 0
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□ 0 0
□ □ n n a a n n a n D O D

33 Scene
35 Itinerary
36 Insect egg
37 Steal
38 eibllcsl 

garden
39 Oxygenated 
42 Newts
45 Seth’s ton
46 Weaken 
49 Erinyes 
51 Bring Into

harmony
53 Wanderer 

from duty
54 Placid
55 GIva 

tamporarlly
56 Mora banal

DOWN

1 Mesdamet
(abbr.)

2 Wing (Fr.)
3 Clutch at 

wildly

27 Folksinger 
Saegar

28 Arabian port

43 Roll tightly
44 Loyal
46 Cooking fat
47 AcUMS

39 Indian, for one Sheridan
40 Salud 48 Look closely
41 Compound 60 Close
42 Common newt 62 Three (prefix)

S E E ? “A  T A L E  O F  TWO 
a T lE S -U J A S J U S T O N T V lI  
UlATCHEPTKE MOVIE 50 NOW 
I  WONT HAVE TDIfEAD THE BOOK

r v

THE ONLY THIN6 I  DIDN'T 
DNPeRSTANPitlERETHEfWITS 
A60UTTHE 5HAM(W,TME 
SOAP AND THE COFFEE...

T-

THOSE WERE THE
vP mmerciAls, s ir .'

T

1 2 3 4 1 0 7 I • 10

n 12 13

14 IS

II H 1 7 11 1 ’’
20

21 23 24 1 ■ 21 27 2t

21 1
23 u 1 1 V
3« H w 1 1

40 41

42 43 44 J i 1 41 47 41

41 10 II S2

13 B4

i t SI

Mickey Finn — Morris Wsiss

THE ONLY TIME I $AW 
evCLVN WAS WHEN $HE
WAS A BA0V.--- I'M A
SICK MAN—I DON'T HAVE 
700 MANY YEARS LEFT.^

IT WILL GIVE ME 
GREAT PLEASURE 

TO BE AT HER 
WEDDING —BUT 1 
DON'T WANT MY 
IDENTITY KNOWN,

HOLY SMOKe! SHE'S Y  evel:) 
MARRYING THE SON OR MUST ' 
WOOOROW BYRON! HE'S )  FIND 
A YERY IMPORTANT A  THAT I'M HER 
MAN IN THIS CITY! / f  V FATHERI

rm

/ELYN ^
r N ivsB
10 OUT <

Pritcilla’e Pop — Al Vermeer

(MiwfFAffN iHTienesi am i

Win at Bridge
That littie something extra

NORTH 
A J  9672  
1710 5 3 
*1
A  A9 7 4

WEST 
A K 4  
17Q97 
0 A8 5 4  
*  Q 10 6 3

EAST
* 3
17K82
*  K 10 7 3 2 
* K  J 8 5

SOUTH ID)
A A Q 10 6 5 
17 A J 6 4  
♦  QJ 9  
* 1
Both vulnerable

West Nertk East Seitk 
1*

Pass 2 A Pass 4 A 
Pass Pass Pass 

Opening lead — 3 A

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Some good news you’ve been 
anxiously awaiting Is on Its way 
today. Check your mailbox. 
Leave word where you can be 
reached If you leave the phone.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) A small good will Investment 
can pay  you  h a n d s o me  
dividends later on. Follow your 
Instincts. Cast a little breed upon 
the water today.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22^en. 19)
You have a way of making peo
ple gel Involved In things In 
which you’re vitally Interested to
day. You won't even have to do a 
selling jobl

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16) If
there's something you really 
want In your Christmas stocking, 
today Is the day to drop a lew 
hints. Your Santa Claus will add 
It to his list.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Accept any Invilalion you gal to a 
holiday party, even It It's with a 
group ol people you don't know. 
Once you mingle, you'll have a 
line lime.

By Oswald & James Jacoby
As we have said time and 

time again in this column, the 
expert gives himself a little 
extra ch^ce whenever possi
ble. Sometimes that UtUe ex
tra  chance  m akes the 
difference between failure 
and success.

A first glance at the dummy 
shows South that he has four 
potential losers. A trump 
loser if the finesse fails; two 
hearts and one diamond.

If he has to play hearts 
himself he will get away with 
only one loser in that suit if he 
can find East with both king 
and queen or with a doubleton 
honor. He can also expect to 
get away with one loser if he 
can get the opponents to play 
hearts for him.

There is also an extra 
chance. Can you see it?

South wins the club lead in 
dummy' and loses a trump 
finesse. He ruffs the club 
return; enters dummy with a 
trump; leads a low diamond 
and sticks in his nine to force 
West’s ace. Another club is 
ruffed; the queen of diamonds 
led and a heart chucked from 
dummy.

East takes his king, but 
South is home. He will be able 
to discard dummy’s other los
ing heart on the jack of 
diamonds.

A Mississippi reader wants 
to know if the three-diamond 
b id  is  a f o r c e  in the  
partnership bidding sequence: 
one heart, one spade, two 
diamonds, two notrump, three 
diamonds.

This is a m a t t e r  for  
partnership agreement. We 
play it as a force as do most 
other players.

-----Berry’s World

You'll have a more active soclil 
llle this coming year. Some ol 
those you meet In this way will be 
InlluenllBl persons with whom 
you'll develop a good rspport.

I

ei97etryrteA.I,K

MERRY CHRISTM AS  —  er, ah, sorry!”
McCormickOur Boarding Houaa — carroi a

AM(», IF m  WA5 PUM0 ENOUGH 
TGlvd (JUR FOUNDATION FUNP5 
TTHE FIR5T fiUV THAT CAME 
ASKIN', THEN IM  aWIHIN' THE 
MacABTHUR pen as SECURITY!
IT AIN'T MUCH BUT MAYBE 
r r u  (JET THE -mEASURY 
B47YS OFF MV BACK

hey, eoss, DID HE 1 
GIVE YA A BIG < 
ORDER FEB. PAPER 
CUPS?

NO, BUT I  
FOUND OOT 
SOMETHING 

VEICV 
IMPORTANT,'

HE JUST RENTED THE 
OFFICE NEXT DOOR.'

■v~

awpf- s p u t t - t t .' 
JAKE HOCaE, you 

YBURSEUFSAIP THAT 
AN OFFICIAL FROM 
THE ORPHANAGE 

VOULP BE 
CALLING! U  TVE 

6 0 T  
that OLD 
FEELIN’-  

RIGHT 
IN THE 

stomach

X .

I I,u h Pm os I

_ AKE 
HOOPUE 
STRIKES 
AGAIN ,Hr /1-Z.I

Short Riba — Frank Hill

ONE TH(N<?'5 
FOR S U R E.

t h e  C H R IS T M A S  
l?U S M  ...

T

SURE SLO W S
So w n  t h e  ...

\

,PONY EXPRESS.'

\  ®

■lr,d--«

NOBODY 
APPRECIATES 
ME AFOJNP 

HERE.^

IT'S
UN

FA IR '

I  SLAVE IN SCHOOL, 
I  SLAVE AROUND 
THE HOUSE.' I  
GIVE MY ALL.'

's i

r^2l

BUT WHO CARES? 
NOBODY/K WHO
CAN I  TUF?N ID  
IN MY M ISERY?

HOW ABOUT A M  
LITTLE THEATER 

GROUP? ___<
^ -------- T T "

I'l'ZI ;

Captain Eaay — Crooka and Lawrence
WHO IS  THIS JS Z E B E L  7 1 TOLO YOU... 
YOU THINK HAS TURNED /  EASY- 1  DON'T 

WASH’S  HEAD? JUST THINK 
IT, I  KNOW

SHE’S A  TYPIST AT 
McKEE INDUSTRIES. 
NAMED SHIVAUN 

SHAFTOe :  I'VE EVEN 
SEEN w a s h  d o o d le  

HER IN IT IA LS l

'AN OFFICE 
FLIRTATION, 

HUH?

’  OKAY. CAROL- 1 STILL THINK YOU'VE 
SOTTA BE IW \6 ININ6  ALL THIS-BUT 

I LET MB CHECK HER OUTJ J I

Alley Oop — Dave Qraue

ALUEY
KILLED

BULL?.' 
OH, MY 
STARS!

ARE YOU \SAW  'IM WITH MY 
POSITIVE OWN BYES! I  
IT WAS /  WkS WAY OVER 
ALLEY 7 /  IN 1W’ NEXT

BASTURE.-aXJLPN’T 
SET THERE IN TIME 

TSTOP 'IM ! >

AND HE PtP 
THIS WITH ONE 
BLOW OF H l6 
AX,YOU SAV?

I A X  N O TM IH '.' ME SMACKED 
' TH ' c r it t e r  R ig h t  in  t h ' 

HEAP w it h  his r\8T tf

l(i

 ̂ la-n

The Flintstones — Hanna-Barbera Productions

BUT ACCOROIKte 
TO THE CALENOAP, 
IT'S THE FIRST DAY 

OF WItOTER

NELL, CX3MT 
eO lP E  ABOUT 

IT  T O ^
Y y t 'fS . ' '

you
___O UT A N D ,

TELL HER S H E S  
S U P P O S E D  TO  

MIGRATE 
S O U T H . Y

Born Loaar — Art Santom
o

■mis IS A
RBC0RDUJ6...

m w w vm
W  6UZ2BR,

I5S6CO1PG10
STAT^ '4001?

m  I
TO SAV TO MOO 
BAW0IT6 lUOloT 
TAK5 THAT 
U)W6i I'M  
Q'CPPlMG 
PA'4MBMT OU

WROTf HOU!,

lU&'VE 
ALPBADH, 

CASHBP,
IT.

a-2i

Ace — Wirth This Funny World

VVOlV, DID YOU d r e w  OuT ) 
r u e  C H E E R L E A D E R S /  /

i(
i i - a i

( r
ct h e y  love ir .'

— i r

^ 0
, v i l \  \ | t \ i i i \ v l l l t r U  I r v l r  i LV t v v ' r ' i i  

O  L * ' ,

W o r l d

W M o R iqo IV

P 1771 M<N««sktSy»4.. Im.

" It certainly doesn’t give us much time to explore. "


